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Eckstine Doesn't Live Up To 
His Promise In Apollo Date

Nat To Be Billed As 
Soloist From NowOn

Hollywood — Thr shakeup that hit Nat Cole "and His 
Trio,** which played its last date under that billing at the Tif
fany club here last month, is just another sign of the times, 
and not entirely a new one in the history of the little combo 
which flashed into fame in thr '~

Al Volunteers
New York—“You have to meet your audience at least half

way,** Billy Eckstine told thia reporter in the April 20 Beat, 
discussing a bad review of his Copacabana show. Our closing 
remarks were: “B will play Labor Day week at the Apollo
theater in Harlem. And we’re lay-' 
mg odd« that he will do as great an 
Apollo «how for the Apollo audi
ence aa he did a Copa show for the

early ’40* a* a great in»lrumenlal 
group but ha* of recent year* be
come purely a ahowcaae aetup for 

»Nat’* high-powered vocal attributes.
Nat’s problem, which he has to 

solve from time to time by making 
changes, is that his musicians 
want to think of the group as a 
unit in which to achieve something 
in the way of individual musical 
expreMion.

*iay> Joe
Said bassist Joe Comfort, who 

was scheduled to leave at the close 
of the Tiffany date (Charlie Har
ris will replace him):

“Before I joined Nat I thought 
that playing with his trio would 
be a great musical experience, 
and for awhile it wm. Now it’* 
all over. I jniesa I just set my 
hopes too hign. He knows what he 
wonts to do. Maybe he’s right, but 
it’s not for me. No hard feelings.”

Guitarist Irving Ashby, who left 
the unit in San Diego prior to the 
Tiffany date (Johnny Collins was 
coming out from New York to 
take his place but Oscar Moore, 
one of the original members, filled 
in during the interim) stated that 
he felt it was time for him to set
tle down here with his family.

Not Much Needed
‘Tve been on the road four years 

out of the last seven,” he Mid. “I 
want to settle down and become 
part of the community. I plan to 
teach and study. The truth u that 
anyone who put in a year or so of 
study on guitar could play ail the 
guitar Nat needs for the kind of 
music he’s playing nowadays.”

Jack Costanzo, bongo drummer, 
will continue with Nat, whose next 
big deal will be with the huge 
talent package (Duke Ellington, 
Sarah Vaughan, and others) be
ing assembled in New York for a 
nationwide tour of auditorium 
dates.

As of now, there will be no basic 
change in the format of the group 
Cole will continue to carry for all 
personal appearances—but there 
will be no billing for the trio. All 
ads and publicity put out by op
erators or bookers are to read, 
simply; Nat (King) Cole.

How long it will take those who 
remember Nat Cole when the King 
Cole trio stood for a unique and 
remarkable musical urganiMtion, 
to forget it, is anyone’s guess.

Vido Disbands; 
To Use Sextet

Hollywood—“We are not giving 
up the idea of a big band. Let’s 
just My we are postponing our 
plans for a more opportune time,” 
Mid Don Haynes, the onetime 
manager to the late Glenn Miller 
who has been handling the mana
gerial department for Vido Musso 
in the saxman’s latest effort to 
crack the big band field.

After playing a flock of one- 
niters in this territory with vary
ing success, Vido dropped tne 
project and reduced to a sextet 
for a date at the Oasis Sept 10- 
23, sharing the stand with Ella 
Mae Morse, who has been making 
a comeback ns a single.

Deal was set by the Glaser office 
here and marked Vido’s return to 
that agency, which he left when 
he launched his 16-piecer to go 
under the GAC banner.

♦ ?

Southern Pines, N. C.—When 
Gene Krupa’s band, without 
Krupa, showed up here recently 
to entertain more than 5,000 
members of the 43d Infantry 
Division, Pvt. Albert de Lucia 
volunteered lo take over on 
Gene’s drums. De Lucia is no 
tyro, having been with Charlie 
Spivak’s band before his induc
tion six months ago. Die 23- 
year-rdd Oyster Bay, L.L, drum 
mer, shown during his perform
ance out in the field, drew ap
proving roars from his comrades. 
Krupa was undergoing an ap
pendectomy al the time.

Majority Of Local 47 Men 
Apathetic To i-Year Law

Hollywood—A large majority of Local 47*s membership 
of approximately 14,000 musicians apparently is not deeply 
concerned over the action of AFM’s Jimnij Petrillo in re-
moving the one-year restriction from motion picture studio 
employment imposed on musicians« ‘ ------------- "------------ - ------------
transferring into the local union. 
(Down Beat, Sep*. 7.)

At the local’s general meeting 
of Aug. 27, at which the principal 
business was to be some action 
that might have induced Jimmy to 
change his mind (the order abro
gating the one-year law was to 
become effective Sept. 15) a bare 
75 to 100 members showed up, not

Son Francisco Leader

enough to make up the 
quorum of 150 necessary 
act business.

Maybe Late
It might be that Local

required 
to trana-

47 mem-

judgments on Billy’s musical in
tegrity are discreetly reserved.”

Well, B did play Labor Day week 
at the Apollo, and we lost our bet. 
He sang wonderfully, as always, 
but it wm painfully clear that he 
wm offering the Apollo audience 
a Copa show. As a result, he re
ceived the weakest hand we have 
ever seen him get at the Apollo 
and he got offstage with no trou
ble at all after only five numbers.

B, throw out them strings, put 
Bobby Tucker back at the piano, 
get yourself a good honking tenor 
and a rhythm section, and sing 
Jelly Jelly. Neither your dignity 
nor your boxoffice receipts win 
suffer. —len

It was a 
days when 
be heard 
squeals of

far, Md cry from the 
his voice could hardly 
above the feminine 
delight. At the show

caught, a juggler and a guy who 
danced on roller skates both got as 
much of a hand a* B, maybe 
slightly more.

Songwriter Gordon 
Hurt In Auto Crash

Hollywood—Mack Gordon, lyri- 
eist with Harry. Warren, Harry 
Revel, and others on numerous top 
pop hits, wm injured in an auto 
accident which occurred in San 
Pedro (Los Angeles harbor) Sept.

Gordon suffered a severe con
cussion, possible skull fracture, 
and several broken ribs.

Doctors at Cedars of Lebanon 
hospital, where he wm taken after 
enwrgency treatment. Mid he wm 
m serious condition but would re
cover.

On The Wing
San Franciaco — Wingy Ma

none, currently al the Blaek 
Hawk, convulaed Jimmy Lyons 
on the laller’* KNBC show one 
night. “Jimmy,” Wingy said 
during an interview, “you know 
this is my 45th hand—and no* 
one of them was organised!”

Another Wingy ci*m Lyon* I* 
touting i* Manone’* crack that 
thing* are *o tough he knew a 
muucian in LA. with 20 uni
form* who couldn’t get a job.

bere do not read their official pul> 
lication, The Overture, very care
fully, or that it did not reach them 
in time with the announcement. 
One member complained that his 
copy had not reached him with 
the announcement until 1 p.m.'on 
the day of the meeting, called 
for 1 p.m.

President Johnny te Groen read 
a letter from Jimmy which seemed 
to imply that it would make no 
difference now what action was 
taken by the local union body. But 
J. W. Gillette, the AFM’s Studio 
representative, stated that, though 
he could make no promises, ne 
felt that the International Board 
(Petrillo) might lend a more sym
pathetic ear to the plea of the 
local union if the restrictions bar
ring quotaed radio and studio mu
sicians from playing casual en
gagements, lifted some months ago 
by action of a general meeting 
here, were again placed in effect.

General Feeling
A musician who didn’t bother to 

attend the meeting summed up 
what ia probably the general feel
ing on tne matter by local musi
cians, saying:

“Most of us here feel that those 
high-salaried studio job« will al
ways be confined to the tight little 
clique that ha* the inside edge, 
and that we’re just as far, even 
though we live here, from a studio 
job, m the guys in Podunk Center. 
So what difference does it make?”

Dies Of Heart Attack
San Francisco — Walt Roesner, 

leader of dance bands and show 
bands in the Bay Area for 30 
years, died of a heart attack Sept. 
1 at Belmont Mnitarium.

Roesner waa very well known 
along the entire Pacific coast dur
ing the '20s and ’30s and became 
the house bandleader at the Fox 
and Paramount theaters on Mar
ket street. After achieving success 
in San Francisco, he led bands in 
New York and other cities. He 
was 59.

Why?
Well, for one thing, the pre

tentiousness was in full view 
from the first moment. Buddy De
Franco’s big band wMn’t enough 
for B. He had to augment it with 
seven strings—at the Apollo yet! 
And Bobby Tucker no longer plays 
piano for him—he’s now the con
ductor.

Every Right, But . . .
Billy ha* every right to like 

strings, but he should nave known 
that his audience here remembered 
him when he got along perfectly 
well without them. And when he 
Mid how glad he wm to be back 
at the Apollo and that he had been 
counting the days, you could almost 
hear a thousand people in the 
muttering “I’ll bet he’s counting 
the days till he closes.”

It is a aad thing to see a great 
artist reach the stage where he 
hu gone beyond the kind of audi
ences who helped make him fa
mous, has lost contact with them 
and their musical tastes. It has 
been happening for years with Nat 
Cole, wno has completely loot the 
original fans of his early trio; it 
is happening now with Billy in his 
hold on Negro audiences.

Far from meeting them halfway, 
m he had apologetically claimed 
to meet his Copa crowds, he never 
met the Apollo audience at all; at 
least not with the warmth and one- 
neM that you felt when he played 
here a couple of years ago.

Some Advice
If Billy will come out from be

hind that golf ball for a moment 
before it becomes an 8-b*ll, we’d 
like to offer him a little advice, 
which he hMn’t asked for and 
won’t follow.

Next time you play the Apollo,

Dance Leaders 
Do Benefit For 
Hollyw'd Bowl

Hollywood — Somewhat to the 
embarrassment of the Hollywood 
Bowl management, plans were 
afoot at writing to stage a "bene
fit” for the financially ailing en
terprise on Sept. 15 at which the 
stare (donating their serviced) 
were to include such as Stan Ken
ton, Les Brown, Benny Goodman, 
and other jazz bands and singers 
m might be assembled.

The new management has been 
trying hard to live down the 
Bowl’s previous reputation for pre
senting all kinds of attractions not 
in keeping with the new policy of 
making the Bowl a classical spot.

“It’s strictly unofficial ana a 
post-season event with which we 
nave nothing to do,” said a Bowl 
spokesman, “but, of course, if they 
manage to make any money for 
us, we won’t be adverse to ac
cepting it.”

Local 47 president Johnny te 
Groen, and Al Armer, orchestra 
manager on the Bob Hope and 
other airshows, were the chief or
ganisers of the event.

Hodges Loses 
Sonny Greer

New York—Joe Marshall, who 
was with the Jimmie Lunceford 
orchestra for three years until 
Lunceford’s death, has joined the 
Johnny Hodges band on drums.

Marshall replaces Sonny Greer, 
and indications at presstime were 
that the replacement would be 
permanent.

The Hodges band has been work
ing with an augmentel personnel 
for a series of theater dates. Added 
men were Pete Clarke, alto; Lucky 
Thompson, tenor; Taft Jordan, 
trumpet and Tyree Glenn, trom
bone. Latter pair were colleagues 
of Johnny in the Ellington band.

What's Lorraine Cugat Got? 
Asks Rival Latin Girl Leader

Charlita

Hollywood — “What’s Lor
raine Cugat got that I haven’t 
—except lawsuits?**

So spoke Charlita, who was 
fronting a small Latin rhythm 
unit hereabouts (most recently as 
intermission band at the Palladi
um) before she got into the movies 
and who, like Lorraine, will soon 
be waving her baton and shaking 
her maracas, etc., in front of a 
full-sized male dance band.

Charlita’s band, which she read
ily and proudly states will be un
der the actual direction of her 
husband, trumpet man Bill Roeder, 
will contain four rhythm, with 
accent on Latin percussion in
struments, three trumpets, and 
four reeds.

Project is under the manage
ment of Billy McDonald of the 
Molina-Dega agency, Mme office 
that agents Lorraine and which 
recently filed a court suit against 
the gal band fronter for some 
44,000 worth of assertedly over
due loans and commissions.

Sid Takes Show 
Back To Birdland

New York—Symphony Sid, who 
wm inadvertently headlined in the 
Sept. 21 Beat as being without a 
show, has moved his nightly record 
stint back into Birdlana and trans
ferred from WJZ to WINS. He did 
his first show over the new outlet 
Sept. 12 and will be heard nightly 
from midnight to 8 ajn.

Miff And Geof 
On The Cover
One of Miff Mole’s ataunchest 

fans, Geof Hoefer, to the en
raptured 4-year-old shown with 
the trombonist on the cover of 
this issue. Geof (short for

ily George Hoefer and hw pub-
lieto* Colleen. George
brought him along lo one of 
John Schenck’s Gaffer’s club 
sessions in Chicago a while ago, 
and this photo wss taken then. 
Geof is now a sturdy 5, while 
Miff, 53, is the subject of this 
issue’s Bouquets to the Living 
story and currently star of the 
band at Jass Ltd. (Photo by 
Ralph Jungheim.)
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then I 
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that all the chairs in the 
rant were on the tables, 
only 8 a.m.!”

Tunes Born 

came a job at the Sum 
Santa Monica, where t

jazz band to invade 
worked at the Bit

ably the first 
Canada, they 
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Nat Natoli

the door locked. Couldn’t imagine 
what had happened, but ” 
began to look around and

_ _______  was playing trum
pet; Ted Napoleon, Phil’s broth 
drums (Phil’s nephew Ted is t
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Miff Rated One Of Trombone Greats
(Ed. Note: Mig Mole is the 23rd suuian to be profiled in Down* 

Beal's Bouqnets to the Living series.) I

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Not long ago a group of five young men were 

fooling around during the dosing set of their night at one of 
the ’’hip” spots in town. Modern musicians all. and good 
ones, they did the amusing stunt of playing some of the hot,

i---------------------------------------------------- iI TheAmazingMr. Mo/e Af Work |

quite as well as they thought, “but 
no matter, that stuff’s not worth try
ing to do well. Not enough of the 
stylish progre>«iona, not enough of 
the latewl alterations.’’

The trombonist started in on a 
gutty tailgate pattern. Not exact
ly the right time for it, as no 
other horn was playing, and tail
gate tram is essentially an ensem
ble style. “Go to it, Miff,” one of 
his pals shouted.

That hurt. Anyone who knows 
anything about Miff Mole, his mu
sicianship, his history, and his 
ideas, would have been deeply dis
turbed at hearing something like 
that.

Two Model*
The kids may still want to play 

like JJ., but at least two of the 
older trombonists could easily 
serve as models for any adaptable 
student. One, of course, is Jack 
Teagarden. The other is Miff 
Mole.

He may not do it anymore, but 
a couple of years ago, when good 
bop was not too hard to find in 
Chicago, the unexpected appear
ance of Miff’s tranquil face, his 
eyes peering with interest through 
his specs, often startled listeners 
to the then brand-new team of 
Jackie Cain and Roy Kral, or to 
the bands of Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Ventura, and other non
Dixieland musicians. Approached 
on one of these occasions, Miff 
said: “I admire Dizzy. He’s got 
tremendous technique. Plays so 
dean.”

It doesn’t seem likely that any
one has asked Diz what he thinks 
of Miff, but he might give a very 
similar answer.

Surprise Note

One of the finest legitimate 
trombones ever to have anything 
to do with jazz, or, if you prefer, 
one of the best jazzmen to have 
worked happily and long in the 
radio studios, Miff’s ideal musical 
outfit would have surprised those 
youngsters who used his name in 
derision.

Were Miff to lead his own group, 
rather than play at some place 
like Nick’s or, as at present, Jazz 
Ltd. in Chicago, it would consist 
of “nine men to play pretty music 
. . . for hotels . . . and every now 
and then swing out a little."

Who’d be in this hypothetical 
crew? First, Mole say, “there are 
great musicians no one’s ever 
heard of,” but among the known 
would be such as Benny Goodman (Turn lo Page 16)

Miff, Muggsy, Condon Crowd, And, For Good Measure, Benny Green

paring there with Gene Ammons' crew. Center photo is 
1947 celebration at Johnny Blowers' dub in New York.

Chicago Tn his unobtrusive way, this issue’s Bouquet 
dsjeet, Miff Mole-, gets around. At the left. Miff and

cern Miff very much. In the photo at the right, also take । 
at the Blue Note, but before the Chicago loop spot was r 
modeled and the bandstand shifted to one end, is the has 
with which Miff came to town. Muggsy Spanier was t) 
leader, and left to right arr Miff, the late Dave Tough, B< 
Elden, and Muggsy

list Beany Green are shown when they got together From left to right are Mrs. Condon, Edmond Hall, Bobby 
Hackett, Herb Winfield, Eddie Condon, Max Kaminsky, Phil 
Della Penna. Tossy Parenti, Mole, and drummer Blowers. 
Whatever the discussion was about, it doesn’t seem to con-

on clarinet, Ben Webster on 
tenor, Dave Barbour on guitar, 
and, as long as this is just wish
ful thinking, Bix Beiderbecke play
ing cornet. However, Miff has a 
little hesitancy about this last. 
“I’d like to have Bix,” he says, 
“but, you know, he doesn’t read."

Own Band
Mole tried to have his own 

big band in the middle ’30s, when 
he was on NBC staff in New York. 
Glenn Miller was one of the three 
trombonists, Harry James and 
Charlie Spivak two-thirds of the 
trumpet section, and Gene Krupa 
was the drummer. Miller wrote the 
arrangements, and Miff paid the 
boys to rehearse, but gave it up 
because of financial reasons.

Miller, Tommy Dorsey, and 
countless other trombonists— 
known and unknown—were re
portedly influenced greatly by 
Miff’s style. Peculiarly enough, 
that style really started on an
other instrument, the violin. Miff 
studied violin for three years, 
starting when he was 11. His 
father, William Mole, by trade a 
house painter, was also a violin
ist, ana Miff’s musical inspiration.

Though the family into which 
Irving Milfred Mole was born, 
on March 11, 1898, was, as he 
puts it, “kinda poor,” there was 
apparently little that took preced
ence over music in their home. 
They lived in a hamlet called 
Roosevelt, on Long Island. Town 
had been called Greenwich Point 
before Miff’s grandfather, a good 
friend of T.R., talked the towns
people into renaming it.

Family Piano

'When I wanted to play piano,” 
Miff recalls, “we bought a piano.” 
He taught himself to play it, and 
shortly after getting his working 
papers at 14, was accompanying 
silent movies at night and house 
painting with his father during 
the day.

“Then a brass band came 
through town, and the trombone 
glissandos sorta talked me into 
it,” Miff says. “The violin wasn’t 
loud enough, anyway. So I saw a 
trombone ad in the paper and sent 
away for one. When it came, I hit 
each note on the piano and found 
it on the trombone. I didn’t start 
taking lessons until I got my first 
paying job with the instrument.”

The teacher was Charlie Ran
dall of Jackson Heights, and the 
job was at the College Arms cafe 
in Brooklyn. Miff was 16. The

*
Chicago—An artist at work, trombonist Miff Mole ia here shown 

with his slid«- extended, his specs in place, finger against mouthpiece, 
and all enveloped in shadows. Of course, if, as often happens, Miff’s 
specs decide to lake a slide of their own, this whole picture will be 
somewhat disturbed.

band was composed of sax, violin, 
banjo, drums, piano, and Miff and 
his mail order trombone. He 
worked there two years, and dur
ing the last few months the pi
anist was Phil Napoleon. Miff had 
always wanted to be a professional 
musician, even from the days of 
the violin, and he was now on his 
way.

Memphis Five

His second job was with the 
famed Memphis five. Prior to that, 
however, he worked a few weeks 
at the Alamo club on 125th street 
in Manhattan, where the man play
ing the piano was Jimmy Durante.

“Frank Signorelli, who knew 
Phil Napoleon and I, had joined 
the Original Dixieland Jazz band 
when Henry Ragas died. He 
wanted his own outfit, though, and 
when he left the ODJB, we formed 
a co-op band, and called it the 
Memphis five. Johnny Costello was 
on clarinet; Conrad Croningold, 
drums; Signorelli, piano; Napo
leon, trumpet, and myself.

“We worked at the Harvard inn 
on Coney Island (Al Capone was 
one of the bouncers) and were 
there all summer.” Miff remem
bers once going out for intermis
sion and returning to find a bul
let hole in his trombone. But he 
liked the job, and the band. “You 
know, well, have you ever slept 
just a couple of hours and got up 

feeling as if you’d had the full 
eight?” Miff mused. "That hap
pened to me while I was working 
at the Harvard inn. I got to 
bed pretty late, and when I woke, 
the clock said 8. That was the 
time we were due on the stand, 
so I dashed down there and found

Excerciser
As you might surmise, Miff’s 

been wearing glasses for a num
ber of years. Under protest, 
though, and he still feels that the 
Bates method of eye exercise could 
clear up most vision difficulties, in
cluding his acute astigmatism.

When Miff played violin, which 
he also used on the job, he’d ad 
lib “like Venuti does,” though he 
had not, of course, heard Venuti 
or any other jazz violinist at that 
time. “Then,” Miff says, “when I 
picked up the trombone, it carried 
over. I’d try to do with it what 
I’d done with the violin. The first 
jazz trombonist I ever met was 
Eddie Edwards, when he was at 
Reisenweber’s with the ODJB.

“I always thought that the 
Original Dixieland set a good pat
tern. It was the greatest band I 
ever heard for working together, 

and Edwards played some thing 
on trombone I don’t think anyor 
else ever played.

“Bands today are getting tai 
far from the pure jazz,” Mil 
states. “Dixie should be a relax« 
style, and each instrument shouli 
generally, play in its own prii 
cipal register. Nowadays you’ 
hear a trumpeter playing clar 
net parts, or a clarinet moving 
tonally, smack against the trun 
pet. I believe that the trump« 
should play the melody, but wit 
very few notes; the clarinet shoul 
be an octave above it, and th* 
trombone should be an octave b 
low. The trombone is a ba 
instrument.

According lo Trumpet
“I play according to the wi 

the trumpet plays. There’s i 
point in two guys playing at t) 
same time, so if the trumpet 
playing, I hold a note.

“We copied the Original Dixi 
land Jazz band,” Miff says of tl 
Memphis five.

After the Harvard inn job, t! 
band went with a dance act on tl« 
Orpheum circuit. On the way to t 
west coast, they made an impc 
tant stop in Chicago, at which tir. 
Miff used to take his horn dov 
to the south side to play with J 
Oliver, and, Miff remembers, “1 
used to come to see our show.”

The dance act, Vi Quinn ai 
Frank Farnum, broke up in L 
Angeles, and the Memphis fl o 
broke up there, too. Miff stayed > । 
the coast and the others return 
east. “I got a job in a theater, a: 
they used to feature me playii 
pretty melodies in a spotlig) 
Lots of money. I liked it o 
there.” 
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tune Avalon was born. Vincent 
Rose, who composed it, was pls 
ing piano in the band, and Joi i- 
ny Schonberger, who collaborate 
with Rose in writing Whisperi. 
was the violinist. Henry Cohet 
who replaced Rose on piai 
turned out his Canadian Capers 
the job. Jake Garcia played bi 
in the band, and Abe Lyman w - 
the drummer, primarily becat 
his brother owned the place. M 
stayed there about a year.

Charlie Panelli was on trombo « 
with the Memphis five durr 
Miff’s sojourn on the coast, ba' 
when Miff returned east, he re 
joined the group. They worked . 
the Dance Caprice, a Brookl 
ballroom, for many months, an 
then took off for Montreal. Pnh
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Duke, Benny, Herbie Fields Air Unrecorded Tunes Via 'Stars On Parade1
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Critics To Blame For Confusion In Music: Cole
By DON FREEMAN

Raeburn Gets“The critics are to blame for a lol of the eon<San Oieg<
Nat Cole was saying. “They get hon'dfusion in music today.

who tried it withBird is

Savoy Booking
the

song has some nice changes and
real jazz feel to it.

Finn Stand

told thehas dabbled in

SonnyDunhamInterruption

let Them Broaden

Saxists Put On Backstage Shaw

Erwin Back To Nick's
taki

Trouble with Cinderella, publica
tion of which has been postponed 
until early spring.

far too easily. They expect too much to be happening, always 
wanting something new every month. When 1 was coming up

greatcM. After awhile they moved 
on lo »omebody eke.

“You know, a lot of musicians 
can’t make it on both sides of the

Dixielanders returned to Nick’s

cently did excellent business with
Ray Noble, Carmen Miranda, and 
Carmen Cavallaro, but the man
agement feels it can’t keep up the 
pace with what attractions they 
can get, apparently.

Look what’s

New’ York — Artie Shaw sailed

what we’re doing so we can 
in some jazz and they like 
cause it isn’t being forced 
their throats.

early in September and will re
main until Oct. 13. The Muggsy 
Spanier crew’ will follow on the 
14th for four weeks with options.

____  _____ happening to
Shearing. He came along and the

fence. So they say: ‘Nat Cole’s

New York — PeeWee Erwin’s

Chicago— Surprise member of 
the Tommy Dorsey band when it 
played a recent one-niter at the 
Aragon ballroom here wax Sonny 
Dunham. He’s «crapped his own 
big band again, and has joined 
TD, where he’s playing mostly 
trumpet and doing little doubling.lot of folks you could label square. 

But they trust me—you know wh at 
I mean. They have confidence in 

sneak

on the Stars on Parade radio shows, aired over more than 
2,000 station». In the photo nt the left, Duke Ellington’» 
band is shown during its session. Duke is at the piano: 
Ray Mance is playing violin at the mike, while Irombonist 
Juan Tirol approaches for his solo. Bassist is Wendell Mar
shall, drummer i- Louie Belhon, and those in the Miction«

playing for the squares to get 
some loot.’ I say, let them broaden 
their field u little—if they can.

New York—Due to the swing back to swing music of 
late, ihc U.S. army and air force recruiting program has 
recorded about 12 shows featuring the band- of Herbie 
Fields, Benny Goodman, and Duke Ellington. Most of the 
shows an* made up of tunc- MIT recorded by these artist«, 
which make« them of special interest. They will be heard

Green and Harry Di Vito; saxes— 
Sam Marowitz and Morty Jelnick, 
altos; Dave Kerr .md Norman Bar
ber, tenors, Boyd Raeburn, bari
tone and bass; rhythm - Ronnie 
Selby, piano; Dave Williams, 
drums, and George Sirola, bass.

critics got all excited. George is 
still playing the same fine way he 
always did. But now the critics 
are bored, so they say Shearing’s 
gone commercial.’’

Columbus, O.—Patti Pago and disc Jockey Irwin Johnson ex
changed mementos during a recent split week Patti and Guy Mitchell 
played ill the lww\ theater here. Patti gave Johnson u gold-plated 
copy of her hit record. The Tennessee Walts, while the WBNS “Parly 
Worm” reciprocated with a ceramic version of his show title. John 
son. once an Ohio State university professor of French, celebrated 
his 4,000th broadcast by appearing as master of ceremonie« during 
the theater date.

vade 
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Young or Mona Lisa. But Lush 
Life is- well, n kind of conti ibu- 
tion. I’d like people to say: ‘Lush 
Life? Sure, that’s the song Nat 
Cole does.’ That’s all I ask.

npe;, 
wit
oulc

New York—First LP featuring 
Juan Tizol, Louie Bellson, and

Hamilton. Willie Smith, Russell Procope. and Harry Car
ney; trombones—Quentin Jackson and Britt Woodman, 
trumpets—Harold Baker, Cat Anderson, and Nelson Wil
liams. Intermission time was good for n chat between 
Benny (¿oodman and Ellington, who are at right above.

“It's jazz, though. Lush Life is 
jazz. Some so-called experts and 
fans think music must be fast or 
loud like Illinois Jacquet plays or 
else it isn’t jazz. But, aftei all, 
Billy Strayhorn gave me Lush Life, 
and Billy’s no square. Besides, the

Shaw Sails 
For Europe

San Francisco— The Mark Hop
kin? hotel will close its Peacock 
Court in December for an indefi
nite length of time. In fact, the 
room may not reopen until late 
next spring.

The Peacock Court is one uf the 
few hotel room« in town and re-

Ellington Stars 
Cut Mercer LP

ol 
ate 
rit 
>he’

Frisco s Mark 
Closes Peacock

Nat takes a firm and only mildly 
belligerent stand on the criticism 
leveled his way from some jazz 
sources these recent days.

“N < matter what anybody says, 
I think I’m a very lucky guy,” he 
said. “And I’ll tell you why. When 
I look back on my work so far, 1 
realize I could play both sides of 
the fence, musically. When I want
ed to play jazz 1 । ould do it. Now 
when I’m not playing so much jazz, 
I can -till please a lot of people 
and--this is important—I enjoy 
what I’m doing.

“In fact, I may be doing jazz 
a lot more good than some of these 
real hip, cool people who put every
body down. I play and sing for a

for England Aug. 30 on the De 
Grasse and expected to stay at 
least six weeks.

Shaw, a writer ind farmc1- who

Willie Smith with a combo from 
the Duke Ellington band is due for 
release this week, under the name 
of Billy Strayhorn’s All-Stars, on 
the Mercer label.

Disc includes several originals 
not recorded before. One is Britt- 
and-Butter Blues, named for the 
two trombone soloists, Britt Wood
man and Quentin (Butter) Jack-

Hollywood—Backstage at the Palladium, saxist* Milt Ostrow, left, 
■nd Don Robin-on, right, held an impromptu blowing contest, and 
huffed and pufftd until their eyes popped. Duo, both with Tony 
Pastor's band, called themselves The B Flatters, but look« as if more 
inflation is what’s needed here. After die Pastor band finished its 
Palladium stint, Tony’s wife and three children were driving back :o 
New York when the gat lank of their car caught fire after a blowout. 
The family emerged safely, but the car and all their baggage were 
demolished.

Nat, playing with the trio at 
Top’s here, was interviewed be
tween sets, the conversation being 
interrupted periodically by a wom- 
«n requesting Lush Life.

‘Now there’s a song," said Nat. 
"Lush Life. You know why I did 
That? Not to make money, for sure. 
It’s too subtle for any real wide 
appeal. I mean, it’s not like Too

strings (although I wasn’t too 
crazj about what happened).

“And how about Stan? I re
member Stan telling me he’d never 
play theaters again, no more ball
rooms, no mon popular songs. Now 
look at him. Laura and September 
Song in a vocal chorus.’’

“I’m not criticizing,” said Nat. 
“Just pointing out these things ”

Beat that he owed Decca 18 sides 
and expected to cut a series of ses
sions in England. He planned to 
use a big orchestra with strings 
and woodwinds.

This is Shaw « first European 
visit. It is possible that he will ex
tend his trip to include some Con
tinental dates with u European 
group.

Artie is now working on the final 
revision of his first book, The

Moyo To Ruban Bleu
New York—Mary Mayo opened 

Sept. 5 at the Rubai. Bleu, smart 
east side night spot. Norman Paris 
trio and the Three Riffs are also 
featured in the club’s fall reopen
ing show.

Using a similar but slightly en
larged l.neup, Raeburn opens early 
in October at the Paramount, in 
the Frankie Laine show.

Raeburn ha? been doing a varie
ty of writing chores in recent 
months, including such varied film 
background assignments as a doc 
ummtary for civilian defense and 
a Morey Amsterdam comedy short. 
His wife, Ginnie Powell, has been 
singing at the Latin Quarter.

New York—Boyd Raeburn, after 
three years of almost complete in
activity as a bandleader, organized 
a new crew on short notice and 
played the Savoy ballroom hen 
last week.

Personnel included: trumpeta— 
Fats Ford, Elmon Wright^ and 
Leon Merian; trombones — Benny
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Kaye Latest Leader To Hit TV
The latest—and without question theing degree» of

musical comedies,

Old Gimmick
video offeringSammy'?

Accidental

Sunset

auto-

had Goodby,

■in-Law fame)Whistler’s

iuction numbers, undnettes, Judged objectively from what
would be average

^'ANDERSON
First Trumpet

ELLINGTONFIRST EDITION TrumpetDRUMMERS!

ANOTHER SMASHING HIT

ORDER TODAY!ORDER TODAY!

SPECIAL!
ROTH ROOKS FOR $2.00

ZONE.. STATE
For FREE folder, address CONN, Dept. 1071, Elkhart, Indiana

•tandpoint, this show can’t miss 
In addition to the almost foolproof

poignant line

‘Charley" Wilcoxon 
Present!

bryo leaders receive an 
graphed baton, win or lose.

No Guitarist'* library is compUlr 
without this groat collodion of 
original solos by the world-f»moui 
Los Pasi. Every one of this book's 
sensdionel arrangements is fop 
drawer". They tun tho range from 
blues to scintillating rhythm.

TOM-TOMS, BONGOS, TIM
BALES & CONGA DRUMS.

ONLY $1.00ONLY $1.25

□ TONY MOTTOLA BOOK □ LES PAUL BOOK C BOTH BOOKS

YOUR FINAL SPEED in Fast

Writer Hite Tin Pan Alley 
Through Medium Of TV

Mont m
Upon a :

Those
dentally, will very probably be 
resumed this fal' bv popular re
quest, but even if thej aren’t, the 
young tunesmith from Kentucky 
wJ have his time well occupied 
with two new network shows, his 
own Broadway musical, and the 
scores of two others.

Miami Bench—Bandleader 
Sammy Kaye and hi» vocalist. 
Barbarn Benson, took time out 
for a dip in the m ean here. Last 
photo the Beat printed of Sam
my also happened to lie a beach
type acene, taken when Kay wan 
vacationing in Cuba, but he und 
his band have been working hard 
all summer, at the Astor hotel in 
New York.

on some commercial tunes.
Anyone who has heard his num

bers must agree that Dowell’s steps 
would inevitably haw brought him 
in the direction cf Tin Pan Alley 
and its environs, but credit for his 
having been launched on a profes
sional music career so suddenly— 
and so successfully - belongs to the 
embryo medium, television.

Shast m actually used in a show 
with explanations and examples.

audience participation angle, the 
Kaye aggregation is almost collec
tively telegenic, a fact that may 
not «Him important musically, but 
which studio mail has proven sad
ly and conclusively to be very 
pertinent.

Besides all their far-reaching 
engagements, the boys are adding 
one more little duty to their sched 
ule—each week the entire band 
goes out to a different city where 
it puts on a show for local dealers 
of the Sylvania Electric company, 
with the dealers getting in on the 
band leading contest too, the whole 
thing being tape-recorded. At thin 
rate, that baton bill is going to 
¿oom merrily up to another ten 
thousand bucks before you can 
even say “Swing and Sway.”—rw

punch-line !
At the present writing. Dowell's 

agent, Audrey Wood who also 
handles Tennessee Williams, has 
just obtained another book for him 
to score. Determined, however, to 
come up with a popular hit, he is 
collaborating with Bert Stevens (of

All the scripts, as well as the 
music for then, were origins 1, and 
all of them were parodies of and 
take-offs ou fairy tales, fables, or 
well-known books Since th« action 
of the various plots took place 
anywhere in time r space, from 
the deep south in the 1800s to a 
mythical kingd >m in the 2000s, 
Dowell was well able to exercise 
his bent for versatility. From sul-

an occasional guest. Since the time 
slot is 7 p.m., the boys are up 
against the problem of junior clam 
oring for his favorite western and

10 ORIGINAL GUITAR SOLOS 
WITH PIANO ANO 2ad GUI
TAR ACCOMPANIMENT.

centers around Old Faithful, other
wise known as “So You Want to 
Lead a Band." Long an established 
and enthusiastically-received fea
ture of the Kaye aggregation, tele
vision has infused new life into it, 
and interest in the process is grow
ing space. Some of the contestants 
in the past have been Linda Dar
nell, Perry Como, Betty Grable, 
and Tyrone Power, though Sam
my prefers then« to be* culled from 
the rank and file. All of the «mi-

inama clamoring for her family 
to com« to dinne r.

On the other hand, once junioi 
and mama have been exposed to 
the insidious Kaye rhythms com 
bined with the actual viewing of 
the urbane Siimniy himself giving 
out with the “Lead a Band" dear 
it’s a cinch that junior will turn 
in his six-shooter for a baton and 
mama will quite willingly put din
ner off for half an hour

During that week he was repre
sented on all the major networks 
but one, with his radio shows 
emanating with a fine impartiali
ty from CBS, ABC, and Mutual.

The first and, so far. the only 
composei to score an entire series 
for television, Dowell broke into 
the field quite by accident. While 
watching a rehearsal of the now
defunct Starlight Time with writer
publicist Alec Nyary, he asked 
whether the music then on the 
show was written especially for it. 
The answer was no, but an idea 
was born, »nd Nyary suggested 
that Dewell comfios. something 
original for Bob Loewi, the pro
ducer.

While not exactly pessimistic, 
Loewi was nonetheless unprepared 
for the excellence of the resuiting 
■core, and when Once Upon a Tune 
went on the air, Dowell was defi
nitely in. In fact, It’s a Beastly 
World, one of the songs he wrote 
for Beauty and the Beast, was 
such an instantaneous success that 
he changed the title to Once Upon 
a Tune, the words to correspond 
thereto, and it became the theme 
aong of the production. An odd 
little aftermath to that, however, 
is that as It’s a Beastly World, 
the song somehow found its way 
to England where it enjoyed great 
popularity and became a hit for 
quite awhile!

Fraikly loathing arranging — 
though he can de it if he must— 
Dowell concerns himself only with 
lyrics and music. For that particu
lar show, a staff member did the 
arranging, and the magic finishing 
touches were supplied by the in
genious Reggie Beane

Les Brown Ork 
Get Own TVer

try beguine to sophisticated patter
song, he always comes up with the 
right music for the right situa
tion.

Work on the Once Upon a Tune 
set has always proceetied with, so 
much gayety and general camarad
erie that puttting the vehicle to
gether has always been a lark. 
Accidents, however, will happen, 
and the one that Dowell found the 
most maddening—also, in retro
spect, the funniest—occurred dur
ing an actual telecast of a little 
opus called Cinderella Award.

Written by the aforementioned 
Alec Nyary, it was a take-off on 
All (bout Eve crossed with Sunset 
Boulevard. Among all the lightei 
aspects of the piny, Dowell had 
introduced one i er mis song, IFe 
Had Faces. Based on Gloria Swan-

Hollywood — Les Brown wa 
Signed to take over the KTLA 
TV show. Bandstand Revue, re
placing the Frank DeVol ork with 
the telecast of Sept 9. It marks 
the first regular video series for 
the Brown band, though the unit 
has made several one-shot shows.

General format of the show— 
variety nets backed by the band 
working on stage and supplying 
several feature numbers during 
the one-hour show (Sunday, 9-10 
p.m. I’DST)—remains the same, 
with Harry Babbitt as emcee.

Setup will find two bands, wide
ly different in style und purpose, 
tho«.e f Brown und Lawreno 
Welk, doing shows on the same 
TV station here. Audience re
action will be watched with in
terest. ______________

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
112 Wert 4Rth Street, New Torii IV. N. T.

Plays 
CONN 
28 B

NAME ....

ADDRESS

CITY____

Boulevard, the drama of the song 
was based on those three words.

Special Rehearsal
A special rehearsal wa* called, 

with a reproachful group of cast 
and technicians assembled at the 
crack of dawn. After hours of 
sw«at and tears, the finished prod
uct was pronounced perfect. Came 
the performance, ana the singer— 
who shall be nameless-- instead of 
“We had faces,” caroled oblivious-

with
DUKE

New York—Combine one brand-new, hour-long script, four 
or five song-titles indicated therein, one earnest young com
poser, and about 90 minutes. The result? Another Coleman 
Dowell original score word» and music! Fantastic as it may 
•M iu 20 minutes a tm« is actu- t .--------------------------------------------------

among hi- radio shown, nightly 
Astor Roof appearance*, and nun
dr; assorted tour».

At one time in late July he even 
handled two separate video ihows 
within a week, when he made his 
fourth und final appearance as the 
band of the month on Cavalcade 
of Baiul* on Tuesday, and preemed 
his own CBS-TV snow on Satur-

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTIVE MU
SIC FOR GUITAR FROM 
"DANGER". TELEVISION'S 
GREATEST DRAMATIC SHOW.
Book contain! Title Thoms, Ssi’oi 
and Solot, iotriguisg Spacial Ef- 
f»ch Curtains, Bridget, Stingi 
•nd Mood Music HUS a Work

Nancy Reed To WPIX
New York—Singer-pianist Nan

cy Reed, formerly with Skitch 
Henderson and most recently with 
the Benny Goodman sextet, has 
been added t ■ the Jerry Jerome 
show on WPIX. The show, tele
vised five days a week, will fea- 
tuiv Nancy’s vocals on Thursdays. 
Bobby Hackett and Ted Steele are 
also on the stanza._______________

Naturally, on the video version 
the prizes are much more impos
ing than in the past, including 
television sets, war bonds, and 
other such contest items The 
precious Kaye-autographed batons 
will continue to be presented, how
ever. Incidentally, through the 
years those batons have run them
selves up into a tidy little expense 
item of over $10,000—seems that 
on occasion Sammy has given them 
out to entire audiences!

Produced by Coby Ruskin, who 
has also been* the guiding light in 
the Jack Carson and Jack Haley 
shows, the stanza also features the 
usual trappings associated with 
video variety, such as comedy vig-

busiest—is Sammy Kaye with his new Saturday show for CBS- 
TV, which he will -andwich in ♦

$2.00 Postpaid.
C. S. Wilcoxon 
Th« ARCADE 

Cleveland 14, Ohio

New York—lu the last few months several big bandleaders ’“ 
have taken to the video channels as a regular thing with wary-

GUITARISTS!
Here are two 

of the greatest 
books ever 
published!
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Things To Come
These are recently • cut records and their personnels. 

Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups.
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beal 
record review «ertion that they are •_ - " ~ ~record review gection that they are
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TERRY GIBBS* SEXTET (So.oy, 8/28/ 

SI). Terry Gibb., vibe.) Hal MeKu.lek,

PATTI PAGE with JOE REISMAN’S OR-

Billy Butterfield, Jimmy Maxwell, Buck Clay-

O’Kans Penque, and Paul Rieei ;

Jinglo Ballt.

KAY ARMEN (King, 8/22/51). Lou 
Stein, piano; Sam Shoobe, base; Beany 
MortaJl, guitar; Johnny Blowers, drums;

id Earl Sheldon, conductor.

KLLIOT LAWRENCE’S ORCHESTRA
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IUDDY RICH

TeL FEATURES “

Now on triumphal tour

«THE BIG FOI II 
OF JAZZ!”

BUDDY RICH and his associates, Charlie Ven
tura, Chubby Jackson and Marty Napoleon are 
blazing musical history from Coast-to-Coast as 
the "BIG FOUR OF JAZZ."

Never has so much talent been packed into one 
compact group! AND never have you heard such

tremendous, inspired drumming as that beat out 
by the one and only BUDDY RICH! Don't miss 
them! As always, BUDDY plays WFL Super 
Classics—EXCLUSIVELY. He knows that he can 
rely on drums made under the personal super
vision of WM. F. LUDWIG!

DRUM CO.
1728-32 NORTH OAMIN AVKNUI CHICAGO 4 7, ILLINOIS

Soldo, Zoot Sima, Phil Urao, and Sid Brown;
Miranda; rhythm—French

Sixty Minuto Man; Quick, Lovin* Ma
ina, and Don't Loavo My Poor Haart 
roakin*.

BERNIE MANN’S ORCHESTRA (King, 8/23/
51). Trumpets—Chris Griffin, Louis Mucci,

Will Bradley, Billy Raush, Sonny Dunham, 
and Kai Winding; saxes Hymie Sehertxer

Surprito; Waitin*; Ecstasy, 
hora tha Rainbow End».

JERRY SHARD’S ORCHESTRA (Capitol,

Shard, trombone; Jimmy Lytell, Al Howard, 
Phil Bodner, and Carl Perkel, reeds; Allen

Tiny Berman,

Pocahontat Polka 
trombone, added) ant 
AU to Myeolf.

BILL FARRELL with GEORGE BASS- 
MAN’S ORCHESTRA (MGM. 8/23/51).

JERRY GRAY’S ORCHESTRA (Decea, 
8/24/51). Trumpets—Chris Griffin, Jimmy 
Maxwell, Billy Butterfield, and Mickey Mc-

Bradley, PhilMickle;

-Hymie Schertaer, Ricci,
Klink, Sam Suber, and Toots Mondello; 
rhythm—Bob Curtis, piano; Burry Gal-

Lamond, drums.
Shino Ou, lit

STAN FREEMAN (Colombia, 8/21/51). 
an Freeman, piano; Allen Hanlon, guitar;

id Thau Swoll.

MARY MAYO with AL HAM’S ORCHES- 
TRA (Capitol, 8/17/51). Trombone— War
ren Covington; reeds—Jimmy Lytell, Phil 

Howard;Bodner, Carl Ferkel,
rhythm Diek Hyman, piano; Allen Han-

Man.

GEORGE LEWIS and his NEW ORLEANS 
ALL-STARS (Circle, 8/27/51, in New Or
leans). Alvin Alcorn, trumpet; Bill Mat-

ARTHUR PRYSOCK with SY OU VER’S 
BAND (Decca, 8/24/51). A string section 
with following rhythm ■■Billy Taylor, piano;

Shi
Bill Doggett, organ, Bunny

La»t Night.

BILL HAYS with GEORGE BASSMAN’S 
ORCHESTRA (MGM, 8/28/51). English

French horn—Jim Buffington;

Kluger, drum«.

STAN GETZ« QUINTET (Roost, 8/15/

PERRY COMO with MITCHELL AYRES’ 
ORCHESTRA (Vistor, 8/28/51). Trumpets 

Red Solomon, Jimmy Maxwell, and Jim- 

man, Harry Terrill, Stai 
Zolkind; a string sesti

With AU My Haart and Saul and Rolling 
Stona.

CoU, Cold Heart.
IE! BENEKE** ORCHESTRA 

8/30/51). Trumpets—Art Depew 
Campbell, Ed Zandy, and Jack

(MGM,

Steele ;

Mitchell; saxes Ben Fussell,

Stava Cole, Bob Peck, Freak Mayna, ami 
Bill Hole« mb » rhythm- Ronny Crain, pj. 
aao| Danny Grogua, guitar ; Buddy Clark, 
bass, and Mel Lewis, drum«.

Wadding o/ the Painted DoU; Singing in 
tho Rain, aad two Christmas seags.

WYNTON KELLY piano solos («a. NdU, 
7/28/51). Wyate. Kelly, piano; Oscar Pot. 
tifo rd, basa, and Lee Abrams, drums.

Where or Whenj Bam to Ba Bina; Moon- 
glow, and If I Should Loto Yon.

Same date, with Fred Skeete, base, for 
Pettiford.

Chorokoo; Blut Moon; Fm Found a Nato 
Baby, aad Fina and Dandy.

Same personnel, 8/1/51.
Craxy Ho Call» Mo; Moonlight in Vor» 

moni; Do Nothing Till Yon Hoar from Mo; 
Footing My »olfi Summortima; Thora* U 
Navor Bo Anothar Yon; Goodbyo, aad aa 
untitled original.

THELONIOUS MONK (Blue Note, 7/7/51). 
Sahib Shehab, alto; Milt Jackson, vibesi 
Thelonious Monk, piano ; Al McKibben, 
bass, and Art Blakey, drums,

Four in Ono; Eronol; Crim Crott; 
Straight, Na Chator; A th Mo Now, and 
WUlow, Weep far Mo (Jackson solo).

JAZZ IN A MELLOW MOOD (Blue Note 
reissues oa BLP 5001). Trumpets—Jonah 
Jones and Buck Clayton ; trombonee- Tyree 
Glenn and Keg Johnson ; tenore—Ben Webs
ter, Joha Hardee, and Ike Quebec; rhythm 
—Meade Lux Lewis, Ram Ramiro, and 
Sammy Benskin, pianos ; Charlie Christian 
nd Tiny Grimes, guitars; Israel Crosby and 
Milton Hinton, bass, aad J. C. Heard aad 
Ed Dougherty, drums.

Sweet and Lovaly; If I Had You; Pro
foundly Bluo; Bluo Harlom; My Old Flamo; 
Shaft Funny That Way, aad f Sur rondar, 
Doar (previously unissued).

~HNÜI

Gene Krupa haa signed with 
Norman Granz to start with the 
latter’s Jazz at the Philharmonic 
touring concert unit on Sept. 14. 
Illinois Jacquet will be another 
featured star with the J ATP this 
season. Granz, incidentally, ia pret
ty much hipped <>ver arranger 
Chico O’Farrill and has waxed 
12 sides for Mercury with him 
and an 18-piece orchestra.

John Torick** new baby daugh
ter. Rosemary, was born Aug. 8 in 
the station wagon of the Tommy 
Tucker band. He plays trombone 
in the ork and his wife was tour
ing with him . . . Bill Reinhardt 
of Jazz, Ltd. (Chicago) postcards 
from Bermuda that it’s a wonder
ful place lo spend a vacation . . . 
Armand Doni an, the ice cream mag
nate, wed Ronnie Decker, the 
thrush, on Sept. 8 in the Edge- 
water Presbyterian in Chicago.

Phil Broyles, orchestration re
viewer for the Beat, is writing 
arrangements for the largest ra
dio network in Switzerland as a 
result of his classified ad in this 
publication . . . The Milt Bern- 
harts (he’s Kenton’s jazz trom
bone) are expecting . . . Connie 
Haines became the bride of Rob
ert DeHaven, test pilot, on Sept. 
7 in Beverly Hills.

Carry Carton, who used to »ing 
with Y incent Lope» and now it 
Mr,. L.R.P. Schoonheim, gave her 
new ton, born lug. 18, her hus
band', two middle name», Ryk Pie
ter . . . The Sol Yeged trio it out 
of the Three Deuce, (NYC) . . . 
Those Who Care: Sid Bulkin, 
drummer with Terry Gibb», and 
linger Pegge King; Date Pittman, 
trombone, and Glorya Jone».

Eddie Wade, former Whiteman 
trumpet now a radar technician at 
at Idlewild airport, took a bride 
in Queens on Aug. 25 . . . The 
King of Siam has sent in the first 
order to publisher Mickey Goldsen 
for Charles Delaunay’s supplement 
to his 1948 Hot Discography.

Torme Begins 
Color TV Show

New York—Mel Torme becomes 
the first pop artist to land his 
own color TV show. He debuted 
Sept. 17 on a CBS show that runs 
Monday through Friday from 4:30 
to 5 p.m. Program will also feature 
Pegge King, a new Judy Garland
type vocal discovery, and a small 
combo including Al Pellegrini, 
Mei’s regular pianist. '

Roy Eldridge m expected to be 
the first guest on the show, which 
is being produced by former Beat 
writer Bob Bach.
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On The Town
NEW YORK

HOTSPOTS 
BABY GRAND (319 W. 125th;

FOR DANCERS
PALLADIUM (1698 Broadwa 
rie* with attraction). All

ROSELAND < 16SB Broadway:

BUE ANCEL USX & SS Ik I VasalUl Tuesday.

BIRDLVND light*) All

BON SOIR (40 W. Eighth). Jimmi«

art mm«4 V ilusn 
BYLINE ROOM <151

CHICAGO

CENTRAL PLAZA (111 Swwd

HOTSPOTS
AIRLINER (State and Division; no cover 

- minimum). Eddie South's trio nightly.

SILHOUETTE (1SSS 
Iniiauml -whndulad .

STRAND (63X3 S. Cotuga Croesi

Floyd Smith, .ultori Arthur Edwarde, I 
and Caorga Reed, druma. OB-aiphta

VICTORY CUB (664 N. darti

DINE AND DANCE 
AMBASSADOR EAST (PIMP ROOM) (N.

Dancer* drift

LOS ANGELES
HOTSPOTS

(Ne admission, no revet

THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE (301 S. La 
‘•••8® I dark Monday). Stylised singing

CLUB 47 (12319 
North Hollywood ; i

9 musician*, usually on Monday night*. 
CLUB 331 (3361 W. Eighth; dark Sui

inet ; Ùoyd Gleni

ENCORE ROOM <806 N. La Cimega; 
dark Sunday). Mel Henke (piano) trio.

GOURMET (460 N. Canon Dr- Beverly 
Hill*; dark Sunday). Paul Smith (piano)

HANCOVER CLUB (14S6 Vinai nltely•la wl.-t.* Al M-.B. __k___ a s

CO NDO VS (47 W. Third. Closed Suu- 
day*). Bild Bill Davi* on. Cutty Cutshall,

usually 82 ). Billie

BLACKHAWK (1.39
highly «killed mea.

N. Wabash ;
KNOTTY PINES <6413 Lanker*hii 

Blvd^ North Hollywood; dark Mondavi

Eddie WiMiin.'
Wedneadays and

MIKE LYMAN'S PLAYROOM (1623 Vine»

LA COMMEDIA (SO W. S2ndl 
Vaaali»* Sheila Barretv and Lal BEE HIVE (1503 E. 55th; no cover or 

inimuml Booker Washington*« Dixie

ROOM) (S. Michigan at 7th street;
LIGHTHOUSE CAFE (30 Pier avenue, 
»mou Beach 45 minutes from Holly

LE REIRAN BLEI (4 E. 56th; minii
BLACK PANTHER (84th and Aahlaad;

Coneolo and Melba. Bill

LEON A EDDIE’S (S3 W. Siad ¡ no
local

ri th «o me
eept on Wednesday and Thursday, when 
Chuck Cavallo take* over.

CHEZ PAREE (610 N. Fairbank* Court;

ire Shorty

Belli.

JIMMY RYAN'S (S3 W

NICK'S (ITO W. 1O«K| aloaad Monday).
STUYVESANT CASINO (140 Serwad

ann. Max Kawunik», awd *—« Fraamaa 
TWOY'S CHATEAU (S4«h St. * Ei«h<h 

wbwu; *» eovor). Barbara Carroll*« tria.

VILLACE VÁNCUARD (170 Swrewtham

DINE AND DANCk 
ASTOR HOTEL (Times Square; cover, 

) minimum). Columbia room opens far
fall with Ted Hualoa’. erthaiira.

NEW YORKER HOTEL (Eighth

ims w» —
PLAZA HOTEL (Fifth avenue at 59th; 
iver after 10 p-m«). Maximilian Bergere'*

ROOSEVELT HOTEL ( Media« n and 45th;

ST. REGIS HOTEL ( Fifth evenne 
(th; cover after IO p-m.). Milt Shi

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL (Filth

STATLER HOTEL (Serán th nvaaue A

TAFT HOTEL (Seventh avenue at 5Otb;

WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL (Part ava-

Davidson'« and

BLLE NOTE (56 W. Nadim; 82 mlai- CONGRESS HOTEL (THE GLASS HAT) ROYAL ROOM (6700 Hollywood; aitely.

terwataa. Red Niahol. epeaa Oet. V 
CAPITOL (167 N. Starni ne ml

DE LISA (5521 S. Stata; •• naini atum 
■ eavar). A big, bright show which afta» 
ature« tbe «ingiag of Joe Williame amd

and Hey-Hey

HELSINC'S (4361 N. sknridani

natiat Iroakonlil

mattai-*

ISBELL'S (1063 W. Bryn Mauri

Al rii

rhieh

PREVIEW (7

Charlie

RUPNEX3US (1127 W. Thorndale I

SANS SOUQ (2827 Broadway,

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 

ENROLL NOW!

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"Th* Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

A COMPLETE MUSIC SCHOOL
teachiag pia*o, voice, theory and all orchestral in* 
strumeats with America's finest professional teacher*. 
Be sure of your future by studying now with th* oldest, yet most 
Modem Scnool of Music in America today. Th* Knapp School 
offers the country's leading professional teaching staff special
izing in all branches of percussion instruments, piano, voice and 
all orchestral instruments.

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
ACT 

NOW! 

DON'T 

DELAY!

! ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION jXPLEASE
I Khssbeil He«, 3M S. Wabash. Chicago 4. HI. CHECK!

I gm interested in: 
O Prívete Lessons

J NAME . 
I ADOKESS 
I CITY.

□ Accordion
□ Piano 
□ Voica

□ Guitar 
□ Theory 
□ Arreng

STATE D»-l#-5

place* Ruhl’* Sept. 26.
DRAKE HOTEL (CAMELLIA HOUSE) 

(Michigan and Lake Shore drive; no cover 
or minimum). Dick Barlow*« band til tho

EDCEWÁTEX BEACH HOTEL (MARINE 
ROOM) (SS40 N. Sheridan i no minimum).

GUSSIE'S KENTUCKY («723 S. AaUsadi

turn* Buddy Di Vi to’* aongs. Bill Riaao's

LA SALLE HOTEL (THE LOTUS BOOM) 
Madt.ou end LaSalla, no «orer er mini-

PALMER HOUSE (EMPIRE ROOM) (IS

Jody Miller, tho Songsmith«, comedian« 
Cliff Norton and Louise Hoff, and Tommy

Eddie O'Neal'

SHERMAN HOTEL (THE 
HOUSE) (Randolph and Clark;

STEVENS HOTEL (BOULEVARD ROOM) 
(720 S. Miehi.mil 41.OS «erar weatdaya.
SI.S3 Saturdays

Saturdays

liaiama.

Quand

Orrii

with Teddy Phillip»' «row inUnwin, un

MELODY MILL (ft mile west of Harlei

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday). Jan Garber'« band until Oat. 

TRIANON (6201 S. Colta.e Crore i

SOY C. KNAPP 
Pretidanf and Director 

T««ch«r of Amorica’l Hnotf Drvmmon

COURSES a TRAINING OFFERED 
Modern M«fhodt for Drum« and Ac- 
cesiories • Tympani • Vibraharp 
• Xylophone * Modern Methods 
in Hermony 9 Ear Training • Sight 
Singing • Arranging and Improvi
sation • Teaching all phases of 
Modern Dance, Rumbe end Concert 
Fleying for Theaters, Television. Re- 
dio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera • Special Courses to 
Grado and High Schoo! Students 
• Fiano, Voice, Theory end all other 
orchestral instruments and ensemble 

pleying.

Call for informatio«:

HArrison 7-4Z07

ind clarinet ; Budd Hatch,

pisas- Sil-Il

SAUDI'S (6313 Hallywaedt

Owaai

>««I>>).

STREETCOMBERS (0237 Sananti nltaly).

SURF CLUB (3260 W. Eichthi dart 
Monday). Dare Brubaak (plane) Quartal

TIFFANY CLUB (3260 V. B«htl> St.

DINE AND DANCE
COCOANUT GROVE (5400 Wilablro; 

81.50 cover, 82 Tuesday and Saturday, dark 
Monday). Frankie Carlo 9/6-10/3. Eddie

BILTMORE BOWL (SIS S. Olirai dart

Georgie Auld 
Disbands Unit

New York — Georgie Auld has 
broken up his quintet and has no 
plans for the future.

This is the group of which Jack 
Tracy, in the Dec. 29 Beat, wrote: 
“Can the state of jazz be so bad 
that a swinging, selling group has 
to wonder where the next job is 
coming from?”

It was precisely because he could 
not get bookings consistently 
enough, or far enough ahead, to 
keep his men on the payroll that 
Auld decided to disband. The group 
had, ironically, broken it up in 
every club it played, a* well as on 
Roost records.

Tiny Kahn and Curly Russell 
have both joined Stan Getz; Frank 
Rosolino, Auld’s trombonist, has 
returned to Detroit. Auld was last 
reported visiting friends in Boston.

EARL CARROLL’S (6230 Sunset; dark 
onday). 82-53 cover. Two-act revue

MOCAMBO (8588 Stmeat; al tel y. Cover, 
52). Eddie Oliver orehoatra. Latina!?««,

FOR DANCERS
ARAGON (LUk Pier, Ocean Park, Calif.;

CASINO GARDENS (2946 Oeeaa Front,

COLONIAL BALLROOM (1601 9. new* 
er; nitely. Admission SO cents; 75 aonta 
Saturday). Arthur Van orchestra; Harley

dancing (Oxford minuet, Trilby two-step,

PALLADIUM (6213 Ausasti dart Maa-

ORO BALLROOM (TOIS S. Centrali Fri.

RIVERSIDE RANCHO (S21S Rlvuraldn

S1.20 Friday and Saturday^. Tea Willlama

ROOSEVE1.T CINECBIU. (7000 lluHy.

•2). Bill Pannell nnd Eddie Cel 
tra.. BOOSEVELT POOLSIDE —

»on and evening*.
SANTA MONICA BALLROOM (Santa 

oniea pine, Santa Monica, Calif ° । Satur-

ZENDA BALLBOOM (036%

afternoon*
Standey

Say. "GOODBYE" to NECK TROUBLE
fay "Ml»’* ta to sew. taster, enter Hay!«;. 

better-taoed. WttrrlMUag irthrt fattan You know Groftch hot olwoyt mode 
grout guitars. But NOW Grotach 
brings you tho biggest advance In 
years in guitar construction! It's tho 
NEW Gretsch Miracle Nock 
the slimmest, fastest playing guitar 
"neck" you ever handled . . . yet 
so strong it will not warp, bend or 
pull up.. In fact. It’s guaranteed to 
remain straight and rigid for tho 
entire life of the guitar

Yoe ,«t this ertre sfree, 
3-yeer Srefsck Oeereetee when 
yoe bey o GBITSCH 6UITA*

When you spend your good money for 
« Gretsch Guitar you ore entitled to e 
very riser statement of ¡urt whet you 
have a right to aspect from your in
strument.

You get this statement from Gratsch 
in the form of a 3-yoer written guaran
tee. It's a generous guarantee, un- 
usuelly brood in its coverage. And it's 
a strong guarantee because a strong 
company (44 years in business) stands 
back ef If—reedy to make good on 
every valid claim.

A »»e-nlavtt trial Is worth 
10,000 words ef descripWoel

Only way to nelly appreciate tho superiority 
of tho now Gratsch "Mirada Nack' guitars 
Is to try one yourself. Maka a trip soon to 
your Gratsch dealer end put one of these 
superb instruments to tho erid test of por- 
sonel use. And for veluablo Information on 
tho choice, care and playing of guitars:—

MAIL THI» COUPON TODAY

Th» FRED GRETSCH Uff Co.

Kwh m.. SSEf, k«rh ymf tel^wl

Miehi.mil
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here

Chici lackie Cain and

combined How About
Eddie South

The Airliner, Chicago

Mrs. According to South, even a vio-

Whoopee

A of him private

íMMincmg

Juilliard Student

Holly-

At rare times tn the career of a professional musician there comes an opportunity to perfect his artistry

through purely mechanical means. If you play a trombone, such an opportunity is now yours in the new

to the lowest notes within range. Large bore and 7Vi-inch bell permit the full, rich

tone so widely demanded today. Scale positions are flawlessly accurate Many

other features of physical and musical beauty. See them, try them

BUESCHER

linist has got to 
does. Whether its

Chicago is there

NEWS — FEATURES

Buescher No. 412 "400" Trombone. Buescher's engineering triumph is an artistic triumph for you! The pre-

enough opportunity to hear them. 
Doubt if even an every-night sam
ple would pall.

a sparkling next, displayii 
Kral’s strong rhythmic

“is to get the people in a gay 
mood, and for that you’ve got to 
have a change of tempo. If I just 
got up then* and played solos. I’d 
starve.”

rision super-fit of the piston (one-piece nickel silver) and outside slide (one-piece bearing

Zigeuner or one 
things which are 
favorite requests.

Elliott has high hopes of organ
izing his own combo. In addition 
to vibe«, he plays «’•■eat mello
phone, also sings and blows trum
pet.

Though he’s been heard on mel
lonhone only n couple of times 
with the quintet, we’ve listened to

Buescher ”400’* Trombone at your dealer’s—now'

Elliot Leaves Shearing; 
Will Start Own Combo

A pair of hard-working kids, the 
Krals, with a musical act which is 
well-founded and eminently taste 
ful. Their work in the hinterlands 
recently has shown that their ap
peal is to all, including the music
ally un-hip. Ony one fault: not

Chicago—Don Elliott, vibes man with the George Shearing 
quintet for the last year, quit the group following a dispute 
with Shearing shortly after they opened a Birdland last 
month. Joe Roland, New York vibist best known for his efforts

One of the times he played mel ■ 
lophonc with the quintet happened 
to be during the Birdland date, 
and Elliott made such an impres
sion that he’s tentatively booked 
back with his own group when he 
organizes. He’d like to use, in addi
tion to a rhythm section and his 
own horns and vibes, a tenor man 
who doubles flute.

BAND INSTRUMENT CO. Ji'.:

wherein he’s shown a big, virile 
sound, great technique, and an 
abundance of ideas. His playing is 
modern and tasteful and he has 
perfect pitch.

As a singer he worked with and 
arranged for the Hi. Lo. Jack, and 
the Dame vocal group for a year, 
and just recently he sang on a 
record date with Davey Lambert’s 
chorus,

and round.
They wound it all up with a vo

cal exchange and blend on The 
Continental, like all the others 
both pleasant to watch and to hear.

New York—Machito. Afro-Cu 
bop maestro well known to Bird
landers, will depart shortly on a 
three-month tour of Latin Ameri
ca. Deal was set through the same 
agent who booked Cab Calloway to 
Uruguay last spring,

There is a possibility that Slim 
Gaillard may go along on the tour. 
The vout king is currently inder 
consideration for his own TV show 
and for a movie in Mexico

cent better than that of less than 
a year ago, which takes it pretty 
near the top for any pop singer. It 
is an amazing improvement. A 
pretty girl to start with, of course, 
her well-known soap-and-water- 
sc rubbed look is n standout among 
girl singers, and her natural ani
mation also goes far to fill the 
-potlight. She’s finally got the voice 
to go with it.

Following Mood, Jackie and Roy

You, showing that Roy, too, has 
made great improvements in voice 
and pi t mentation. His piano work 
is continually great, but tending 
toward the unobtrusive in the vo
cal numbers, which made up our 
example set.

Almost Like Being tn Love was

“The experience I gained with 
George was wonderful,” he says, 
“and we’re still friends. But I 
want to play a lot, and the quintet 
just isn’t set up for that. Maybe 
I eui> ge a ch i«ce to prove ion* 
thing with my own outfit.”

Here is one of the upcoming 
talents in jazz Whether he can 
discipline and develop his ability 
while facing the multiple problem 
of being a leader and playing two 
or three instruments instead of 
concentrating on one remains to 
be seen.

But he’s determined to try.

His fabulous technique and sen
sitive touch go along. The change 
of tempo ia not only in Eddie’s 
choice of tunes, however, but also 
in pianist Jones’ modern solos and 
occasional vocals on such bits as 
an uncondensed version uf Makin'

Machito To Hit 
Latin America

lould 
•ntly 
1, to 
that 
roup 
" in

Thun the pair slid smoothly into 
Blowina Bubbles in which the two 
voices blended for n fin« duet. The 
Rodgers and Hart Manhattan 
again emphasized Jackie’s warmth 
and maturity. Even on her high 
notes, which shaded toward thin
ness before, the tones were full

As we’ve said, however, the 
amount of solo time allotted to 
other than piano steadily dimin
ished. and the always-eager-to- 
blow Elliott got restive. The deei 
sion to leave was not abrupt, had 
been brewing for some time.

issell 
rank 

ha3 
last 

ston.

Elliott. 25, is a New Jerseyite 
whose father, also a musician, died 
while Don was a youngster. El
liott attended Juilliard for a spell, 
then joined Hi, Lo. In early 1950 
he worked for awhils with Teddy 
Wilson’s sextet, playing trumpet

Don met Shearing in this way. 
He wa* at a party next door to 
his apartment one night, a party 
which George also attended. The 
two of them got together, and soon 
Don rolled in his vibes and the two 
were jamming. Shearing, mindful 
of the fact that Marge Hyams wm 
leaving soon, sounded Don about 
joining the quintet and he became 
a member a few weeks later.

Jack 
*ote: 
bad 

i has 
ib is

Kral, who are now working in a 
trio with bassist Kenny Buchanan, 
brought Their fresh, honest charm 
to the Hi-Note recently. It '¡wept 
the N. Clark street spot with the 
cleansing effect of a mild spring 
shower, and left the customers 
glowing, alert, and enthusiastic.

With the revived Eberly-O’Con
nell team on records, and such 
strange pairings a* Dinah Shore 
and Frankie Laine, Kay Starr and 
Tennessee Ernie, straining their 
humor and vocal cord? to turn out 
hit discs, it’s a shocking fact that 
you’ll have to heat the Krals in 
person nowadays With the most 
captivating boy-girl act around, 
they haven’t recorded since Ventu
ra days.

In one set taught recently they 
opened with Duke’s In a Sent* 
mental Mood, which Jackie sang 
alone. Her voice has a control 
range, and quality about 50 per-

mad« 
iraHek 
>ca In 
r« tha

quitai 
. »at 

nd nr

tn launch a new group featuring a 
bop string -eelion replaced Elliott.

It has long been apparent to ob
servers that all was not milk and 
honey in the Shearing camp. The 
quintet started a« an almost co
operative group musically, but 
more and more it has become sim 
ply Shearing playing solos with 
rhythm accompaniment. In each 
successive appearance at the Blue 
Note, for example, morale, spirit, 
and a happy attitude on stand be
came less and less in evidence

As it result, the music suffered 
accordingly.

Chicago — When Art Tatum 
stopped in to hear Eddie South at 
the Ail liner here a few weeks ago, 
he made a comment which is suc
cinct as well as true. Said Tatum, 
referring to th< violinists’s 14- 
inonth fight against tuberculosis: 
“It’s not a comeback. He hasn’t 
been anywhere.”

What Tatum meant, of course, 
is that the Dark Angel is still in 
the picture as one of the greatest 
jazi violinists ever known. Now 
working with his own trio at the 
Airliner, ably aided by bassist 
Johnnie Pato and pianist Claude 
Jones. South is continuing to be 
one of the closest things to a 
classicist in the cocktail lounges.

“The thing to do,” Eddie says,

Capsule 
Comments

Jackie Cain-Roy Kral 
The Hi-Note. Chicago

swing, and he 
Noel Cowuid' 
of the gypsy 
his audience’s 
South swings.
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MOVIE MUSIC Soundtrack
Sittings

rhythm—Mel

tion in Monticello, whererefuses
tion of musicians, all important

‘anti-Marley’ campaign enlists

CONN
contract with Mike It also is

That’s Disc
■ For All Bond Instruments

than its drum head*

of fins quality!

AT ALL LEADING

MUSIC

STORES

storms < ut, 
a record of

indicated that Marley and Vickie 
are falling in love.”

record on a 
. Mike listens

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Down Heat

New York—After a long vaca-

his parents operate a hotel, saxist 
Allan Eager is all set to re-enter 
the jaz.z scene with his own unit. 
Personnel of Allan’s new combo 
has not beei’ set yet, but the ut- 
fit will be under the personal man
agement of former Beat corres
pondent Ray Barron.

Groom 
with J 
■ncludi

is caught getting a movie makeup job by expert Lon Phil- 
lippi. Tommy would have been in the jumbake »equence 
except that he arrived in town too late, und it had already 
been filmed.

him. Johnny, hurt, 
leaving Vickie and 
Vickie’s voice.

Marion puts the 
playback machine . .

acton 
to MC 
and if 
want <

Shearing, who does a «pecialty, is seen in the center photo 
in an off-»tage confab with Jane Nigh, who co-stars with 
Ginny Simm» in the film, and Rum Morgan, who functioned 
as credited music director on the picture. At the right. 
Tommy Dorsey, who also blew in for a featured nolo spot,

Jockey, taken almost word for 
word from a synopsis prepared by 
some able press agent for Allied 
Artists Productions, Inc. We cer
tainly couldn’t tell it any better 
or make it sound more interesting.

However, debate on the merit, if 
any, in the Disc Joe Key story, is 
unnecessary. Whatever pulling 
power this picture hat at the hox
office will be derived from the flock 
of well-knowr music personalities 
£ resented—and, pr'ducer Maurice 

hike hopes, from the exploitation 
it receives from the radio record 
showmen presented in it, who are 
expected to plug the picture be
cause they appear in it.

Mr, Duke evidently isn’t worry
ing about what his picture will 
get from the hundreds of disc 
jockeys who were not invited to 
appear in his picture.

Shearing, Weavers Take 
Top Honors In DJ' Film

Hollywood—Photo on the left is the big jambake *e- 
awnce in the movie Disc Jockey. reviewed in Charles 
Emgc's Horie Mom« column cm thi* page. Left to right are 
Vido Mumck Ben Pollack. Red Norvo. Rua* Morgan Jack 
Fins, Joe Venuti, and Red Nichol» leader* all. George

as he sits at his desk, likes what 
he hears . . Mike starts a national

facturer, ha- learned that disc jockeys an* passe 
to sign a new contract with Mike*------------ --  - —

enough in their own right to war
rant interest (but from too many 
different schools to play together 
effectively) presents Red Norvo, 
Red Nichols. Ben Pollack, Joe Ve
nuti, Vido Musso, Jack Fina, and 
Russ Morgan. They play something 
that might be labeled “a bit of 
Dixie.”

the help of Russ Morgan, Tommy 
Dorsey, a dozen other recording 
artists, and two dozen leading disc 
jockeys from all over the country 
to prove that disc spinners have 
not lost their sales power.

Mike (at an after-hours musi
cians’ get-together) has Vickie’s 
voice recorded on tape and wax 
and within a matter of two weeks 
she is a big, big name . . . Sales of 
Marley andy boom . . . Johnny 
and Manon, after a terrific fight, 
plan to marry . . . Marley ... a 
happy man. Signs a new upped-pay

solo, assisted by Vido Musso and 
two unidentified musicians (trum
pet and clarinet) backed by an un
seen studio orchestra. It doesn’t 
make sense but it means another 
name for the credit list.

No Explanation
Herb Jeffries’ presence in the 

picture is never c.early explained, 
hut in this case, that is hardly any
thing to worry audiences And just 
so no one can feel he’s being over

except at great reduction in pay.
Marion (Jane Nigh), Mike's sec

retary, has had her own troubles. 
Her boyfriend Johnny (Tom 
Drake), has been there with a 
comely hut unknown girl singer, 
Vickie (Ginny Simms), whom he 
wants Mike to hear

The George Shearing quintet ap
pearing intact and playing a 
Shearing original, Brainwave, re
ceives very good presenta ti in, but 
the picture’s best musical moments 
for most moviegoers will be in the 
sequence presenting the Weavers, 
that truly remarkable and com
pletely unique group of folk sing
ers who, like the Shearing group, 
are just as effective (because they 
use their own material) in the pic
ture as they are on records.

Sarah Vaughan does her After 
Hours supported by the Shearing 
unit, and that’s good, too.

Russ Morgan wanders through 
the picture, singing a song now and 
then, and appearing with his own __ ... __ ____________ .. „
band in a couple of sequences, looked, we’d better report the 
Tommy Dorsey plays a trombone presence of Nick Lucas and Foy

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Mike Richard» (Michael O'Shea), combina

tion disc jockey and radio promoter, is on a spot. One of 
Mike's main clients. Marley (Jerome Cowan), a candy manu-

western swing” band here. Instrumentation 
and personnel, with many names familiar 
to jazz fans, of band in rehearsal: tram-

had I 
ately 
many 
mike*, 
film r

Now

Jealou,
Jealou Marion has the notion 

that Jchtiny has become romanti
cally interested in Vickie and tells

Jani 
ing wi

Vocalist Terry Swope 
Working As Single

New York—Terry Swope, formel 
Benny Goodman vocalist, is now 
w >rking as a single under the man
agement of the newly-formed Tri
Media agency.

Nita DeFranco, former Beat 
staffer und estranged wife of Bud
dy DeFranco, has joined the Tri
Media staff.

*suph. AMI they are the only* 

head* that can ba bought to 

the go ope thicknes* that suits

your stylo boil Remember

Used by the internationally famous 
| Citie»- Service BAND OF AMERICA? 
I Developed by CONN and CITIES 

I SERVICE Oil Company engineer» 
K and now available to help you.

Get faster, lighter valve, slide 
and key action on your instru
ments. See your favorite dealer 

WR for "Band of America” oil today.
I C- 8. CONN LTD., Aemwry A Svvfc. Oh» I n.XHS«' INDIANA

stand at Mike Lyman’s Playroom, recently 
vacated by Red Nickels, now on tour.

Eddie Bergman and Cocanut Grove house 
ork returning to Grove Oct. 4, with

Willing’s Riders of the Purple 
Sage.

The effectiveness of Mr. Duke’s 
stunt in rounding up his collection 
of “leading disc jockeys" (28 all 
told) will have to be proven at the 
boxofficc. But those who strongly 
object (and that goes for inusi 
cians 100 percent) to any further 
glorification of disc jockeys as 
such, have nothing to worry about 
from this movie, which does noth
ing to add to whatever stature 
those who appear in it have or have 
not.

Shelley Winters, who co-stars with Frank 
Sinatra in the soon-to-be-released U.I. fea
ture Meet Danny Wilton, does her own 
vocals in the picture without benefit of 
vocal double.

Ray Evans and Jay Livingston have 
turned out a new set of lyrics for But
tons and Bows, their Academy award win
ning novelty song introduced by Bob Hope 
and J ane Russel! in The Paleface. Their 
song sequel will be used by Hope, Miss 
Russel!, and Roy Rogers in Paramount^ 
sequel to The Paleface, Son of PaUfoon,

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van Heu ven 
tune team whose long association with 
Bing Croeby was terminated last year after 
they failed to turn up a hit in several 
Crosby films, signed to do the songs for 
Paramount’s Golden Circle, big budget opus 
in which studio will showcase its roster of 
promising young prospects for stardom.

Marjorie Lawrence, opera singer whose 
battle with polio and its after effects will 
be story line in MGM’s Interrupted Mel
ody, has checked in at Culver City lot for 
music confabs as starting date on film waa 
pushed up on strength of Great Cameo 
grosses. Deborah Kerr expected to do role 
of singer in picture, working to sound
tracks recorded by Miss Lawrence.

DeMareo Sister«, longtime music feature 
on the Fred Allen airshow, have been 
added to specialty sequence lineup in 
MGM’b Skirt* Ahoy, Esther Williams star
rer in which Billy Eckstine will make his 
film debut (singing one aong. Hold Me 
Close, one of new songs turned out for 
film by Harry Warren (music) and Ralph 
Blane (lyrics).

Jo Stafford, whose picture activity to 
date has been limited to a short or two. 
siprned for the lead Ih something to be 
called My Pine Feathered Friend, to be 
produced by Fidelity Pictures for Warner 
Brothers release. No other information

up with Dea 
rios, piano;
Bobby White.
set to foliow.

Joe Venuti

That’s the Story 
the “story”

wort au«FAST, SUENT ACTIONWON’T CORRODE 
m axiom

Cass County Boys (Jerry Scoggins, 
guitar; Freddie Martin« accordion, and 
Bert Dodson, bass) sharing stand at Bev
erly Hills hotel with Roa Perry ork. Marks 
first time barnyard bounce combo has 
played swankspot and may mean new

AMRAWCO Drum H«i!i ar# Hw 

chuica of name drummer* every

where. They're cri»p..re»pon»ive

Veual Jam Sewwon
The inevitable jam sessior se

quence, featuring a goodly collec-

Vocals by Phyllis Lynne.
Benny Carter, with sextet featuring 

Wardell Gray, tenor, was set to follow 
Nat Cole at Tiffany club for four-week 
stand starting Sept. 12.

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO

AMRAWCO 
DRUM HEADS

1105 N. North Branch St. • Chicago 22, Illinois
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Down Beat kids jump from bandotaudw. radio

her

Mercede* McCambridge

NBC SYMPHONY ORCHISTR*

Uses and Recommends the

'We told you ao.

USE THE MACCAFERRI SYSTEM-YOU WILL PLAY BETTER

The studio scrapped it.

Maccafarri NYLON MOUTHPIECE with Bi-Matic Ligature 
and Nylon Air-Vent Protective Cap.

comment on the letter, “but no
body can make me mad by insult
ing me about my singing. After 
all, nobody has to listen if he 
doesn’t want to.

Palladium.

unsuccessful inger,

rently »tarring in the ABC De
fenac Attorney «erics, who has 
just made her debut as a fea 
tured vocalist with Gordon Jen
kins’ Decca ork in a little gem 
called H’hi/c You Danced, Danced, 
Danced. It’s already received 
enough playing by our local plat
ter blatters to elicit a flock of

“And anyway, it was more for 
laughii than anything else, When 
Gordon asked me *o do a song 
with his band I thought it was 
a gag. I couldn’t believe he was 
serious—and I’m still not sure. 
But I thought, ‘What have I got 
to lose? If a musician like Gordon

CampiMe with 
Il-Malic li«s>«ra 

and Cap 
Bb Clarinet . $9 
Alto Sox . . . $12 
Tenar Sax . . $15

letters, not all of which came 
from thrilled listeners. Gene Nor
man, the KFWB jock, read one 
on his show, which went some
thing like thia:

REED-O-METER is a Ten Year guaranteed 
precision instrument that gives instant, 
constant, accurate, clearly visible read
ing of all reed strength from Eb Clarine* 
lo Baritone Sax.

■nikea, and TV stage« right inlo^ 
film role*, and even stardom.

Now the situation seems to be 
reversing. Successful actresses and 
actors are badgering their agents 1 
to secure singing roles foi them, 1 
and if successful in that, then they 
want to make records.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND 
Alex North, easterner whose un
derscore for the soon-to-be re
leased Streetcar Named Desire 
aroused extraordinary interest in 
Hollywood music circles and ha* 
been purchased by Capitol for re
lease /is an album, refused to re
write his score for Distant Drums, 
his second Warner film assign
ment. The recording was more 
than half completed when a otu- 
dio top decided he didn’t like it. 
Said Alex: “I have completed my 
assignment and written it the way 
I want it. If you don’t like it you 
can scrap it—but I won’t change

“What makes this Mercedes 
McCambridge think that because 
she is a successful movie and ra
dio actress she has the right to 
inflict herself on us a* a singer? 
And just why would u record 
company put out a record like 
that when there are so many fine 
young singers just waiting for a 
chance to be heard?”

Wyman Did It

Jane Wyman, who decided sing
ing was a cinch after doing some 
song* with Bing Crosby in the 
forthcoming Here Comes the 
Groom, asked for and got a pact 
with Decca, we hear, that even 
included a clause under which she

Jenkin* think* I can >mg, maybe 
I can.’

“So I went to the studio and 
we knocked the ihing out—just 
like that. But 1 didn’t dare look 
Gordon in the face while I was 
singing, because I knew we’d both 
break down laughing. Now they 
tell me the thing I* starting to 
sell big, und th» Iteeca people 
want m< to mak» more r<cords

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—l»ed tu be singers, unce they thought they 

had become pretty well set up in their line of work, immedi
ately set their sights on the movie*, and ao we have watched

Mr 
firn 
nf*

from whence band broadcast* have 
been picked up bv CBS for 10 
years, hooked up with NBC start
ing Sept. 1, Ray Anthony’s open
ing date. Reported that Johnny 
Grant, who doe* the smcee-an 
nouncer stint draws a salary of 
$125 a week. The musicians who 
play the music do not get a nickel 
extra for those remote broadcasts. 
. . . Chuck Miller trio (Chuck, 
piano; Bob Douglas, has», and 
Carl Smykil, drums) drew the 
intermission stint at the Palladium 
with the Anthony hand.

That’s a question for Mercedes 
to answer, we thought, nnd so we 
upped and asked her.

“Obviously from some crank or

W A cl««tifi*d tnd *lph.h*lic.l Htt of Th* 
Lt.i and most pop* •' lt.nd.rd FoM*ro*t, 
Wolfs.«, Showti*., Rumbos, ofc., wltb 
Origin.' Kays * Starting Notas • Ovar 
5,000 Titios, 100 Class fir •♦¡uns, 100 Shows,

Actress Insists Guts' All 
You Need To Be Singer

2. Maccaferri's finest MASTERPIECE REEDS 

3a The REED-O-METER

The MACCAFERRI SYSTEM 
IS TOPS WITH ME...

NEW “BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

Nothing can compare with this 
New sensational Maccaferrl 
NYLON MOUTHPIECE with Bi
Matic Ligature

Made of NYLON, the MIRACLE MATE
RIAL which possesses astounding reson
ant qualities. Precision made by master 
craftsmen in cooperation with several 
foremost musicians. Scientifically de
signed to have perfect pitch and tonal 
balance in all registers, flexibility and 
free blowing.

Available in 3 popular facings^ close, 
medium and open.

wat to select all of her own inn 
terial.

Ginger Rogers also is breaking 
out on w ax. Shelley Winters, who 
decided she wan a linger after 
working with Frankie boy in 
Meet Danny Wilson, soon to be 
released, will duet with Farley 
Granger on Victor the title aong 
from their Wald-Krasn* co-starrer 
Behave Yourself. And of course, 
there’s Ava Gardner, now heard 
on MGM records.

And many of you by now must 
have heard Academy award win
ner Mercedes McCambridge, cur-

These three together form the Moccaferri System brought fo perfection in 
cooperation with top-notch musicians to embody in it, the long needed 
improvements and advantages afforded by modern technique, acoustic 
science and materials.

USE THIS SYSTEM-YOU Will OUT-PLAY and OUT-LIVE the other fellow!

At A list pl over J00 Top Shows with th.tr 
Hit Tun.s, Y.«rs, Compourt <ay> and 
Stalling Hotei Incluong — 'Tha Seeg 
Histori.i of Favorite Composers '.
A Song H h through the Toon" . . . 'no 
outstanding songs ol aach year, from the 
Gay Nineties to *he presanf day.

JENO FOR TOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY

50c Edition Also Available

Juel Guta?

“What should I do? Turn down 
the money? Personally, I’ve always 
felt that singing io just like act
ing--one of those things that any
one can do who want* to badly 
enough, «nd has the guts to try. 
Maybe I’ll prove that’s all there 
is to it.”

We’ll go along with Mercedes 
oi> that as far as 90 jnreent of 
today’s, pop singers are concerned, 
a'id let record reviewers take care 
of our Hollywood stars as they 
move in on the platter parade.

SOLID STUFF: Gourmet added 
to our list of local hotspots with 
advent there of Paul Smith trio, 
comprised of Paul, piano (catch 
his Discovery records); Tony Rk 
zi (recently with Les Brown), gui
tar, and Norm Seelig, bass. . . . 
Ella Mae Morse, coming in strong 
again on Cap’e reissues of some 
of her early records (Cow Cow 
Boogie, et si) drew a date at the 
Oabis Sept. 10-23. sharing stand 
with Vido Muaao. who has aban
doned his big band venture and 
again heads a sextet (see story 
this issue). . Pianist Skippy An 
derson back in the lineup with 
Pete Daily crew at Royal room 
after several weeks' illness.

DOTTED NOTES: Attempt by 
Mocambo op Charlie Morrison to 
revive his Charleston contest 
nights, touched >ff so successfully 
last year with Monday night ses
sions featuring the Firehouse Five 
Plus Tuba and Banjo, fizzled lit
er one night this time. Firechief 
Ward Kimball (who gets $25 ex
tra for driving iiis 1914 lire truck 
to engagements) contends it was 
becausi Morrison failed to get out 
his advance publicity, but the 
Dixie-is-dead gang are saying

MASTERPIECE REEDS are made from the 
finest selected imported French Cane. 
Best for PITCH, POWER, BRILLIANCY 
and BALANCE Better Music Dealers 
carry this most wanted reed.

MACCAFERRI
SYSTEM

CERTIFIED DEALERS DISPLAY THIS SEAL OF BEST REED SERVICE

THE MUSIC DEALER WHO DISPLAYS THIS SEAL HAS EARNED IT

Write us for the names of the nearest CERTIFIED DEALERS

FRENCH AMERICAN REED MFG., CO., INC

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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Ronald King
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72, Milwau- 
W au w a tosa,

Robert A. Ricketts 
Walter V. Peterson 
Donald D. Briscoe

letter 
over 

thing

help to us in broadcasting.
Recently we received a 

from some of the fellas 
Korea way, and the first

Philadelphia — Little Robbie 
Tollin'» concentration on his tiny 
drum get* expert guidance from 
his father, drum teacher Ellis 
Tollin. Ellis calls attention to 
the perfect hand position of
l-niontl.-uld Robbie, «hose ca
reer seems to be already cut out 
for him at this early age.

0 
ni 
in

appreciated it 
they heard it. 

Cpl. 
Sgt. 
Sgt.

Mass.
HALLBACH — Oscar M. Hallbach, 

member of tbe St. Louis symphony 
38 years. Aug. 18 in St. Louis.

71. 
for

member of the AFM. Aug. 14 in Tona
wanda. N. Y.

GAMBLE—William M. Gamble, 82, of the 
Gamble Hinged Music Co.. Sept. 2 in Evan
ston, nt

GEER—Eleanor Packer Geer, 46, traffic 
manager for the Yankee network and one
time concert pianist, Aug. 24 in Melrose,

Large daily new-paper, and na
tional magazine» continually quoit 
from Doun Beat’s authoritative 
article« and new» feature«.

'Beat' Broadcast Aid
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

To the Editors:
We woulc like to compliment you 

on a wonderful publication. We

WHERE IS?
GENE CIRIANO, furm«r nump.Hr with 

Blu, lioon und«r th. Mm« et 6.»» 
Roberts.

FINAL BAR
■ELTON -Harry F. B«tUm. 

kee clarinetist recently in 
Wis.

COOK--Laa-en<e A. Cook,

GEORGE GREEN, xylophonist and one 
of the recording Green Brothers.

PENNY NICHOLS linger «nd plañid 
■ • • -- --------- Penn»

certainly enjoy reading it, and on 
top of that <t nerves us a

whose reel name is Eleaeor 
Nichols Klim*

DICK NOELING yn.trm. Chico 
bauist.

WE FOUND
RONNY ANDREWS lromp.Hr »nd ion» 

writer, lauding Mi own hotel on 
•round Philndolpki«.

FATS DANIELS, form». Cai* LoM 
cUrinotist, now hat unall civilian com
bo at Wartovar AFR. Chicopaa, Me* 
Hii real name aad addreu: A. G. 
Gel.neau, S3 Colas. road. Wot* Spring
field, Mett.

RAY REYNOLDS leader M at tho 
mere hotel St Louis. now can bo
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This Will Weaken 
Record Business

Musicians have au important Make in the strength of the 
record industry. This i» obvious when you consider the part 
recordings have played in helping the big names to attain 
musical fame and fortune. Those who haven't as yet reached 
the top are continually looking forward to making a hit rec
ord that will push them into the golden circle.

Certain practices tending to weaken the structure of the 
record business have been noted recently. During the summer 
a New York company mailed out a form letter to a nationwide 
list offering LPs at 40 percent off regular price. If this type 
of mail order racket becomes widespread, it will lower tbe 
profits realized by the legitimate record manufacturers, dis
tributors, and retailers, all of whom spend a lot of money to 
build musicians* names in order to sell their records.

It looks on the surface as though direct mail order for LP*s 
can be a definite threat to the record business* status quo. An 
unscrupulous manufacturer can «et up a dummy company 
without overhead expenses und ship the unbreakable and 
lighter recordr direct to the ultimate consumer at the same 
price that they have heretofore sold to the retail record shop 
through distributors.

Sober thought lead' us to believe it is opportune to warn 
musicians against making side- for any company that intends 
to operate on such a scale as above described. Time has 
proven that the dissemination of goods by mail order can 
never replace the regular procedure through retail -hops. 
People in general do not like to buy by mail.

Furthermore, the record retail operations are not going to 
stand still and let their customers be taken away from them. 
Musician- who cut for a label operating on a cut rate basi- 
will find their records not only lacking promotion but also 
without distribution through the regular channels. It is well 
within reason that the retail shop- will blacklist all companies 
whose records are sold via mail at off prices, and without the 
retail outlet no label will be able to survive through mail 
order alone.

Bandleaders and solo artist- should choose carefully when 
the opportunity to record is offered them. Be sure your re
cording work will get proper promotion und distribution if 
you expect the effort to pay off with success.

NEW NUMBERS
ALESS—A dMshter, Mary (8 lb«.. 11 

o*.). to Mr. and Un Tony Ales. re
cently in New York Dad •> pianist and 
Mads iht bend on Ux SU1, .lien ihi.

MOWN—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Brown. Vac 12 in New York. Dad is 
«wpoeei »ad lyricist nnm, Joi Wilhui. 
■ ballet dancer.

CALDWELL—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Caldwell. A«. 14 in New York. Dad and 
mother, Carolyn Hooter, are both Pitto
nur«> TV stucen

u io Mr -’ll Mr. Do, 
Chodd Atw 1« in Lor Aacelen Dad heads 
Imperial records.

Ed Hunt, Aug. 14 in Philadelphia. Dad

NED E. WILLIAMS, Editor

Hollywood Sta«: 
CHARUS EMGE 
Al IB Sauta Monica 
Hollywood 3B, Calif. 
HE. 6005—PL I -A»4A

JORDAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Jordan. Aug. 17 in Danbury. Conn. 
Dad heads the radio-TV department at 
William Morris.

JUMP—A son, Jeffrey Charles (9 lbs., 
2 oz.). to Capt. and Mrs. Alfred Preston 
Jump. Aug. II in New Orleans. Mom ia 
former singer Meredith Blake of the Shep 
Fields and Mitchell Ayres orks; dad is 
captain of the passenger ship Alcoa 
Cavalier

KOELLE ~A son to Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Koelle, Aug. 29 in Chicago. Dad is trum
peter with Eddie James’ ork at Chicago*« 
Granada bail room.

MAGID—A daughter. Diane Alexis (7 
lbs.. 2 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Lae Magid. 
Aug. 23 in Philadelphia. Dad la a. and r. 
director for Savoy and Regent labels, and 
is manager of singer Ralph Young.

MARTIN—A son, Stanley Newcomb (7 
lbs.. 8 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Martin. 
Aug. IB in Portland, Me. Dad and mom. 
Joyce, are disc jockeys on WMUR in 
Manchester, N.H.. and dose friends of 
bandleader Stan Kenton, hence the name.

MASTER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Mart 
Master. Aug. 8 in Philadelphia. Dad 1a 
drummer with Chuck Gordon’s ork.

ROLAND—A son, Robert (7 lbs.. 2 ot), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roland. Aug. 14 in 
New York. Dad, who had his own Sym- 
fonet, has joined the George Shearing 
quintet on vibes.

SCHOONHEIM a son. Ryk Pieter (7 
lbs.. 5 oz.). to Mf. and Mrs. L. R. P. 
Schoonheim Aug. 18 tn New York. Mom 
is former Vincent Ix>pez singer Gerry 
Larson.

There Was A Man!
Oklahoma City 

To the Editors:
On the back cover of Stan Ken

ton’s Artistry in Rhythm album 
you will find summaries of the 
records it contains. In the sum
mary for Opus in Pastels is found 
this sentence:

“Bob Gioga’s deep baritone an
chors the- section a full two oc
taves below the sterling lead alto 
■if Al Anthony.”

Where, oh where, is the man of

Vane. Aus 16 in Pittsburgh. Dad it 
musician

TIED NOTES
EXNER-HUGHES I red Exner base and 

tuba with Sammy Kaye, and Margaret 
Hughes, Sept. 2 in New York.

FIELDS-FERDINAND—Irving Fields com
poser and leader, and Jane Ferdinand. 
Aug. 26 in New York.

GRAVES-LAWSON—Harry Graves, trom
bonist with Wally Wender and formerly 
with Muggsy Spanier, and Barbara Lawson 
of Boston, Aug. 29 in Chicago.

McNULTY-MUSANTE — William McNulty, 
brother and manager of singer Dennis 
Day, and Elizabeth Musante. Aug. 25 in 
Hollywood.

MENDY-TURNER—Mickey Mendy, bassist 
and singer with Boyd Raeburn, George 
Paxton, Gray Gordon, and currently Dick 
Jurgens, and Eileen Turner, camera girl 
at the Claremont hotel in Berkeley. Calif., 
recently in Evanston, III.

MONTE-PAULICH—Frank Monte, mana
ger for Harry James, and Viola Paulich, 
James office secretary, Aug. 19 in Phoenix.

ROTHIER-BALOG—Leon Rothier, former 
Metropolitan opera singer, and Clara Ba
log, vocal studio manager, Aug. 24 in New 
York. t

STERN-LINDENBLIT—Isaac Stem, violin
ist, and Vera Lindenblit, Aug. 17 in Ra- 
mat Gan, Israel.

HEEBNER—Dora Heebner, 70, mother of 
Walter Heebner, Spade Cooley personal 
manager and former RCA 'Victor exec, 
Aug. 17 in Philadelphia.

JONES—Oscar F. Jones. 59, composer 
and singer, Aug. 13 in Dallas.

KINGSLEY—Harold T. Kingsley, 58, for
mer musician. Aug. 8 in Detroit.

LAMBERT—Constant Lambert, 45. com
poser and musical director of Sadler’s 
Wells ballet for 15 years prior to 1947, 
Aug. 21 in London.

RIZZO—Andrew W Rizzo, 48, who had 
his own school of music in Chicago, Aug. 
15 in Denver.

ROESNER — Walt Roesner, 59, for many 
years leader of the orchestra at New 
York's Capitol theater, Sept. 1 in San 
Francisco.

ROSE—Meyer Rose, 60. father of com
poser and leader David Rose. Aug. 12 in 
Chicago.

SINGER—Roy W. Singer, 54. drummer 
and president of Local 655, Miami, for 
the last 11 years, Aug. 19 in Miami.

WAIZMANN—Louis Waizmann. 86, mu
sie arranger for the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corp, and librarian of the Toronto 
symphony, Aug. 24 in Toronto. An ex
pert on all stringed instruments, piano, 
and organ, he numbered Percy Faith, Beb 
Farnon, Samuel Hersenhoren and Paul 
Scherntan among his students.

whom the author .-poke so highly? 
Where is the great man that led 
the terrific Kenton sax section of 
a few years back? Where is the 
man that sat next to Boots Mus- 
sulli and provided the other half 
of this great alto duo? Where is 
Al Anthony?

Was Al such a small figure in 
thi music business that he was 
allowed to leave the Kenton crew 
without anyone knowing or caring 
where he went? It seems so un
likely that it is almost absurd; 
somtone knows where he is, and I 
wish that someone would step for
ward.

Being an alto man myself, I've 
jften wanted to accomplish Al’s 
style and great ease of playing, 
and at the same time play with 
his dynamic intensity, control, and 
overwhelming feeling. To me ht is 
the shining example of the perfect 
alto player. I would appreciate any 
information telling of his where
abouts.

Baldwin, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

According to the book Jazzmen 
by Ramsey and Smith ’ Miff Mole 
is always playing just beside and 
a little over him (Red Nichols).” 
Other references, to the Five Pen
nies organization suggest that 
Mole was the musician and 
Nichols the organizer.

Wouldn’t it be a fair tribute to 
this greatest of jmzmen, Miff 
Mole, to include him in your Bou
quets to the Living?

A. T. Mulle
(Ed. Not«: R««<Ur Mulle*« auggeatiou 

arrived juat aa thia iaaue, which i a elude«

they a.ked for were copie- of 
Down Beat to be sent them. Your 
magazine serves as a great way 
of keeping up with the lound in 
the Staten for those of us away 
from the “mother country.”

Chris Alexander

Music Like Clothes
Chanute AFB, Ill. 

To the Editors:
In referenci to Rusa Morgan's 

statement in the Aug. 24 issue of 
the Beat, that bop was forced on 
the people, we wish to express our 
^pinions and differences. Down 
Beat is a very popular magazine 
here at the base, nnd quite a num
ber of fellows who have read Mor
gan s story hold an opinion that 
is, if anything, the opposite.

Morgan says that all the people 
wont is down-to-earth dance mu
sic. How often, we ask, do people

ch 
to 
pr

an 
lo<

th 
n.1 
ioi 
co

dance to their recordings at home? 
He seems to have the idea that 
the majority of the people want 
music for dancing only, and not 
for the emotional satisfaction that 
they could enjoy.

Dance music is fine, if you feel 
that you want to dance. But music 
is like clothes. If we wear overalls, 
we think of work; if we wear a 
suit, we automatically think of so
cial activity Music is of u similar 
nature, in that when listening to 
dance music, you feel that you 
should dance. When listening to 
hop, we think of an emotional out
let, rather than a physical one.

Morgan, we fee), should have 
considered us- -the people whom 
bop was not forced upon, but who

Arranger Can Do Much
Bellaire, Ohio 

To the Editors:
Looking at the present day mu

sic erisis, I have come to the con
clusion that the arrangers can do 
a great deal to lift the frown that 
has been put on the public’s brow 
by today’s music.

Its obvious that must arrange» 
nowadays are using thr old “make 
a quick buck” method. It’s very 
easy to sit down and write a 
brassy unison background for ■ 
leading melody, but that isn’t the 
way it should be done I, as a mu
sician, feel that a melody should 
be emphasized, with a soft, 
even, harmonious background. The 
breaks should be filled in with a 
solo instrument (trumpet, sax, or 
guitar).

Lest we forget, the rhythm sec
tion is ako a part of the band. 
Please, let’s not drown out the 
most important part of the band 
with a bunch of noisy trumpets and 
alto saxes all playing the same 
thing.

The solution: The arranger 
• hould be an all-around musician, 
and. most of all, a music lover.

Don Asher

nump.Hr
lromp.Hr
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THE HOT BOX

Wisconsin DJ Proposes 
Jazz Of The Month Club

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago — Al Starck« Neenah, Wis., jazz disc jockey 
(WNAM-1280), would like to sound out collectors on a plan 
of his to organize a Jazz of the Month club. The idea is similar
in operation to the Book of the Month club and the Record of 
ihe Month club, the hitler being ----- New York—Can’t see him too well, but that’s Al Haig at the piano 

during this Birdland set, making his first local appearance since 
leaving town a year ago to study. Others in Kai Winding’s Monday 
night group were Red Rodney, trumpet; Clyde Lombardi, bass; Kai, 
trombone, and Zoot Sims, tenor sax. Drummer Sid Bulkin is hidden 
behind Kai. Haig has since joined the Stan Getz quintet, replacing 
Horace Silver, and has just completed two weeks at Chicago’s Blue 
Note with Getz.

Benny Green To Philly
Philadelphia — Trombonist Ben

ny Green opened at the 421 club 
here with his quintet on Sept. 14, 
stays until the 24th. With him are 
Eddie Davis, tenor; Bobby Tucker, 
piano; Tommy Potter, bass, and 
Kenny Clarke, drums.

what sides were to be issued.
Another feature of other clubs 

of this type could possibly be in
corporated with this plan. That of 
the dividend record, providing the 
membership becomes large enough,
to allow 
cover an

solely classical records.
Starck’s plan would be for the 

club to issue one jazz LP a month 
to its members, who have been 
previously polled by mail as to 
preferences. The scope of the mem
bership would be international and 
an active group of collectors 
located in a central point like Chi
cago would administer the opera
tion by direct mail.

The intention would be to seek

interested as a combative measure

the cooperation of the record 
manufacturers who own the var-

towards eliminating the active 
trade now fairly well organized by 
the LP bootlegging firms.

From Different Firms
The general procedure would be 

to select six or eight sides by one 
or more jazz artists whose work 
has been requested by a reason
able number of the members 
through a mail poll, then order 
from the company owning the 
rights to the above sides, enough

Starck

for a marginal profit to 
extra record.

Sample
sent along as a sample

LP pressings to cover the mem------------  .in TV1IU VW 11 VIIV Itti pivooillgo GV V11V
ious masters. Starck believes the bership. Starck mentions the plan 
companies would be inclined to be of ordering from a different com-

pany each month in an endeavor to 
get a full coverage setup. The 
sides themselves could be reissues 
and new recordings as well.

The board handling the opera
tion from Chicago would make a 
list of 36 jazz records ranging 
from old to new, blues to be-bop,

swing to Dixieland, and mail it out 
to the membership for the selec
tion of the six sides each member 
would most like to have. From the 
results, a set of sides from one 
company would be compiled from 
the requests. This would give the 
individual collectors a voice in
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PERSONALLY DESIGNED

Personally designed with you in mind, PBtSONALINE 

mouthpieces afford the finest performance from 

your instrument. Years of professional 

playing, careful experimentation and 

research have resulted in these new, 

long-awaited mouthpieces. A single trial 

of PERSONAUNE will prove convincing.

LP the following selection to be 
included on one Columbia LP 
record. Red Norvo's Blues in E 
Flat; Ray McKinley quartet’s Tea 
for Two; Fletcher Henderson’s 
Christopher Columbus; Goodman’s 
Texas Tea Party; Raymond Scott’s 
When Cootie Left the Duke, and 
Goodman’s Seven Come Eleven.

The Hot Box feels that Starck’s 
plan is a worthy idea if there are 
enough iazz collectors interested 
around the world who are equipped 
with LP players. Before anything 
definite can be done, it is neces
sary to have some idea as to the 
number of collectors who would be 
interested. This information is 
needed to determine if a plan 
similar to the above will break 
even financially (Starck suggests 
a non-profit organization) and to 
indicate to the companies involved 
that it would be worth their while.

We heartily suggest that those 
interested write Al Starck, 635 
McKinley street, Neenah, Wis. 
Starck will keep us informed as 
to the progress of the plan and 
the Hot Box will carry all new de
velopments. We hope that jaaz 
clubs throughout the world will 
give consideration to giving their 
support.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Moe Asch 
of Folkways records announces 
a group of LPs titled Footnotes to 
Jazz. So far three volumes are set 
up. FP 30 Vol. 1, Baby Dodds 
Drum Solos; FP 81 Vol. II, Anat
omy of a Jazz Composition, to in
clude a breakdown illustrating 
how the component parts of a jazz 
performano are put together, and 
FP 32 Vol. Ill, Rehearsal-Jazs Ses
sion, a continuation of the music 
educational idea.

Harrison Smith of Brooklyn 
writes to advise we missed a band 
Red Nichols recorded with in the 
Box, Sept. 7. Nichols was featured 
on Joe Candullo’s Everglade or
chestra Tomboy Sue on Gennett 
3405, recorded in December, 
1926. Smith knows because he pub
lished the Andy Razaf-Paul Den- 
niker tune.

Jake Trussell of Kingsville, 
Texas, has organized the South 
Texas Jazz club. Members are sup
porting a jazz record radio show 
on KINE covering righteous jszs 
from Bix to Diz.

The Hot club of Canada, 40 
Rockwood street, Merritton, On
tario, has been launched and ia 
well on the way, according to Bert 
Shaw, president. Fee for corres
ponding members costs $2 annual
ly. Club will have a monthly 
magazine, two jazz concerts a 
year, and monthly lectures.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Len 
Masters, Chicago collector, has 
600 rare discs for disposaL He’s 
located at Micky’s Progressive rec
ord shop in the basement kt Chi
cago avenue and Rush street on 
Chicago’s near north side.

Richard Nakano, 1625 Stillman 
Lane, Honolulu, 17, T.H. Would 
like to correspond with anyone be
tween the ages of 12 and 15 who 
is interested in jazz music. Has 
Ellington, Bechet, Parker, Shaw, 
and TD discs to dispose of.

Olaf Syman, Hamsburg, Moos- 
fleet, Sandwisch, Germany. Collec
tor whose interest is mainly of the 
Morton-Oliver period, although he 
also expresses interest in the 
more modern styles of jazz mu
sic. He would like to have an 
American correspondent.

Vai O’Neill, president of the 
Eddy Howard fan club in Sud- 
>ury, Ontario, Canada. Looking 
’or Howard’s records on Vocalion, 
lecca. Conqueror, and Okeh labels. 
Kiso desires a Chicago correspon- 
lent who is interested in writing 
about Eddy.
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By LEONARD FEATHER

I don’tI’ve no idea who this is

2. The tenor man must be the leader
Trombone has

Bill Harri*

Terryassuming it’s he ney

tion, but it came off in spite of the clashing
of temperaments The interlude between

more than two stars.

from the sound, itrecognize the piece

like

Customers Fiddle While Nero Burns
By TED HALLOCK he had no

gypsy musicing now

Clarinet and Saxophone

in L.A.) several yearsNYC,
ago, but didn't follow it up because

We had been wondering exactly

WOULD YOU

QUESTION OF HARMONY
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

BOX 145ME YEH BROS.

You can’t very well foist Nero 
playing Bartok on the beer set. 
Milstein couldn't n.ake it playing 
like Ray Nance, either. So Nero

Shearing—pretty trumpet—I 
thing. It’s a real conglomera-

At your Dealers at 
write direct to:

could be Ferguson. What’s the point? Is there 
a terrific hit on the other side or something? 
Give this minus four stars!

guitar and piano is nice. I liked the arrange
ment, and the whole thing showed a lot of ef
fort. Four stars.

To get 
with Don

5. Well, let’s say I wouldn’t give this to 
my mother for a Christmas present I

want to put it down, nor do I want to say I 
like every style, because I don’t; but this isn’t 
a good example of anything— not in that type 
of music . . People keep talking about bring
ing Dixieland back. I don’t know that it was 
so great in the first place. I heard some street 
music down in New Orlean* that was really 
shoutin’—I can make that all right, but here 
it just doesn’t come off. All th< ‘:olos are in 
the same category. I haven’t studied this type 
of music, but I can’t see where it’s worth

fluous; Friley should have played the whole 
arrangement. It don’t gas me enough for 
more than three.

6. That's Ray McKinley, with. Vern Friley, 
and Eddie Sauter wrote it. Sauter is the ab
solute end. The beginning is a little flowery, 
but I like the way he handles his h»rn, and

club dates, plans to have his act 
staged nnd rehearsed by a known 
Hollywood coach, intends to work 
wife Kathryn more into the rou
tine (she has a one-disc contract 
with Capitol).

Nero thinks he isn’t a violinist’- 
I-eroy Anderson. We think he is. 
Anybody who would write a piece 
for symphonic band called The Bi>j 
Trill . . . what else can you think?

1. There's a lo* of drive to the rhythm sec
tion . . . It’s well dene, but I don't care for 
the armigemoqt; it keeps switching back and 
forth and it doesn't seem to prove anything, 
it’s b swinging record, though with a good 
big bond sound—I haven't any idea who it is. 
Two star*

9. This is Teagarden, and when I heard him 
blowing at the Blue Note on his opening night 
he was blowing a whole lot better than this 
. . . This wap recorded at some kind of con
cert, and you can’t tell whip n guy can blow 
from concerts ... A lot of them ure misman
aged and ill-presented, and the guys are glad 
to get off the stage. Now jou put Jack in a 
room with a rhythm section and he’ll kill you. 
Two stars.

amazing technique; that’s a terrific chorus. 
Who is it, J J.? . . . The record gets rather 
trite at time« -there's r'‘thing new, but it’s 
a good swing rg record. I don’t care for the 
tenor; he resolves into one of those scream
ing things . . the trombone ¡ops the whole 
thing; they should have had him in front of 
the Kind and let the tenor blow eight bars 
. . piano started well, but sort of disinte
grated. He has good time, though. Make it 
three star:-

Bol 
Lisi

kanaoniea.” Only payment* due «in 
ilia two autos keep the m«‘lody in 
Paul’« repertoire, he in«i*t* sadly.

Nero, one of the most gentle 
wits and sensitive violinists we've 
ever heard, broke in his new nit
ery act at the Castle club in Van
couver, Wash., a few weeks ago. 
It wasn’t very good. Paul plays 
wonderfully. His wife Kathryn 
(Steele) is u fine lyric soprano. 
His daughter Anita is unspoiled 
(she doesn’t perform, however). 
But it still wasn’t good. The crux 
shook its ugly head all over the 
joint.

Want« Concert*

New York—The Frank Dee trio 
opened at the Hickory House Sept. 
11 for un indefinite stay. Det 
plays piano, with Bill Suyker on 
guitar und Bill Goodall, bass.

7. I don’t know who this is. Soundr 
a short record. Nothing happens with

3. I haven’t heard this in u long time . .
It doesn’t even sound like me . . . Wait a 
minute. There's something wrong here. Who 
the hell made that thing" I noticed a couple 
of spot« where the phrasing was different, and 
he goofed a little near the end . . . well, they 
say this is the sincerest form of flattery. It’s 
a rather nice perf rmance—good voicing of 
"■reds—but who would want to repeat every
thing so closely ? Is it foreign" The guy’d do 
better to strike out for himself. After all, how 
tar can you get imitating somebody? You 
know, I think this is a r<a' pretty tune. I’m 
proud of it and I want to put words to it. Two 
stars.

4. This is that all-star thing . . Kai’s 
crazy! ... is that The Sound on tenor? . . .

towards the end it’s 
trills and things . . .

what Paul Nero was going to do. 
This is the answer: “I’m not in
terested in being a great jazz fid
dle player. I want to play my own 
works, just as Kreisler does, in 
the concert hall.

“Stuff Smith play« the only hon 
est jazz on fiddle. If I wanted to 
imitate him I would have to in
dulge in vulgarisms, exaggerated 
glissandos which would louse up 
my technique. The things I’m play-

solos--I don’t care for the tenor. Ensemble 
keeps repeating . . . rhythm seems to be walk
ing some place, nice enough, and the trom
bone is cute—that’s about the only merit, 
otherwise it’s dull. One star.

thinks the middle ground is a con
cert tour during which he would 
feature aome of his 37 works for 
violin, woodwind quintet, band, 
you name it.

Paul figures his new act will ac
quaint the backwoods with his tal
ent, aside from Canary. When the 
hick circuit is captivated, he’ll re
turn with slightly longer hair and 
music to match.

Both Neros, graduates of Phila
delphia’s Curtis Institute, seem too 
good for bistros. Their duets (Play 
Gypsies, Danct Gypsie*, Lover, 
Come Back to Me) are Wedgwood 
room things, vehicles for Ludwig 
Bemelmans A Co.

Portland Ore.—Violin:«! Paul 
Nero und hi* singing wife, Kath
ryn, have a hard time «-coping 
the persistent trills of The Hot 
Canary, whose fame now al
most inextricably tied up with 
Nero's. They try. in the fop pho
to, bul there'« thnf bird again, 
just below. Nero can't restrain an 
unhappy raspberry. Gue«« the 
hot one is just pari of the fam
ily scene, which also (bottom 
photo) include* daughter Anita.

Bill Harris is a product of what might be 
called the middle-of-the-road school in jazz. 
The creator of a style that was excitingly new 
tn the mid-’40s, and long identified with Woody 
Herman’s ultra-modern music, he has never
theless been pretty far removed from the 
boppere and has even been accepted by the 
Dixielanders.

Regardless of which school Bill lear.o to m 
his playing, it became evident from his blind
fold test that he has a pretty bread rangi in 
hit pe“».1al taste«.

Incidentally recon No. 3 was a deliberate 
attempt to trick BilL It is an almost identical 
imitation, by ar English hand, of the record 
Bill made of his own tune with Woody.

Bill w*. HWI ■hwlntrly 
»rd, played for him.

1. Duke Ellinstoa. TA

TO KNOW THF «Hll n»WOM 
Of I VERI CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ala a, » * c rvirnovn at 
THF SIMF T1MF

more to my taste— 
the trumpet is super-

These fine rubber mouthpiece« come 
in a great variety of facing« and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modem playing.

. . . force the use of some devices 
not in the legitimate repertoire but 
don’t affect technique.”

Nero, a guy who speaks Runyon- 
ese, believes that the crux can be 
combatted by “slipping in the good 
things,” like Kenton did. He en
joyed fine reviews and reaction as 
the result of two recitals (one in

Plana Staging 
that name he’s signed 
Haynes and MCA for

I like Serge, 
Gibbs, Bauer, 
like the whole

10 Not Tommy? . . . This is just one of 
those things that you put on, and when it’s 
over you take it off, and where are you? Some 
of the sax figures were pretty, but I didn’t 
especially like the tempo. Trombone is a ie- 
quate for this type of« record . . . Music for 
dancing, or something. I have a dislike for 
this type of thing. They seem to turn ’em >.ut 
by the thousands. One star.

3 Vic Lewi*. Evurywhuru (English Esquire). John 
Keating, trombone. Comp. BUI Harris.

4. Metronome All-Stare. Early Spring (Capitol). Arr. 
Ralph Burna, Kai Winding, trombone; Stan Gets, tenor; 
Sergo Ch al off, baritone; Terry Gibbs, vibes; Geou Shearing, 
piano; Billy Bauer, guitar; MUes Davis, trumpet

5. Maynard Ferguson. Tha Hut Canary (Capitol). 
Trumpet solo by Ferguson

6. Ray McKinley Burdurlina (Majestic). Comp. A err. 
Eddie Sauter. Vern Friley, trombone.

7. Benny Green. Lowland Bountu (Jubilee). Green, 
trombone; Budd Johnson, tenor.

New York — Teddy’s Chateau, 
spot at 54th street and Eighth 
avenue where Barbara Cai roll’s 
trio is the regular filature, is now 
running Sunday jam sessions. 
First session showcased the Terry 
Gibbs quintet.

? ^AATUÜTld. MICB0PH8ZES f01 STRlMSED lOUUNÍOIS
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Close Quarters At Vieux Colombier Jazz In Europe: France
By LEONARD FEATHER

The French they are a funny race 
They judge a jazzman by his face 
And if they find it’s dark enough 
They say he plays tho coolest stuff 
But when they see he’s pale as Shearing 
They know at once ha ain’t worth hearing.

—Prof. McSiegel 
(from My ISO Years 
the Hot Curtain)

Behind

Paris — A week in Paris, Billy Strayhorn once informed 
us in Luth Life, might ease the bite of it. My week in Paris 
was helpful, too; not in easing any bite, but in shedding a 
little light on the French jazz scene as I wandered from Hot

Paria—Customer* and band almoat merge nt the Vieux Colombier, 
crowded Parisian night spot where this picture was taken. Claude 
Bolling, at the piano, is leader of the small semi-Dixieland band. 
Listening, left to right, are the Beat's Leonard Feather, who is a 
pianist himself; record shop manager Dorothy Synchoviez, and Leon 
Kaba, head of Jazz Disques.

dub to night dub, from records

Rodney To Roc-Mar combo opened at the Roc-Mar
club, Schenectady, on Sept. 10 for

New York—Trumpeter Red Rod- three weeks. Group spots tenor 
ney and his recently-organized saxist Duke Cipriano.

for Perfection of Tonal Quality

'¡Jfeuing j CORNETS 
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

E. K. BLESSING CO.

•hop tu record eeeeion.
My chief guides were two of 

those amiable and seemingly num
erous Frenchmen who are in the 
jazz business not just to make mon
ey but also because they love the 
music. One was Leon Kaba, whose 
Jazz Selection and Vogue labels 
draw on the output of some 30 
American companies, and who also 
owns the Record Shop, the Paris 
Mecca for collectors.

And Delaunay
The other was the inexhaustible 

Charles Delaunay, who makes the 
Three-Handed Woman seem arm
less. He can usually be found in 
the little walkup headquarters of 
his Hot Club de Paris, booking a 
band with one hand, lining up next 
month’s Jazz Hot with another, 
page-proofing the next edition of 
Hot Discography with a third, lin
ing up the Spring 1952 Jazz Salon 
with another, and simultaneously 
arranging to rush off for a week
end at his country home to plant 
some more vegetables.

“Delaunay is the most phenom
enal man I have ever met,” one of 
his friends said. “He is 40 years 
old and still devoting every minute 
and every thought to how he can 
help jazz. You would think that 
getting all those thousands of 
minute details for Hot Discography 
would be enough, all alone, to take 
up the whole of anyone’s time. I 
can’t imagine how he finds time to 
eat and sleep.”

Influence Dwindling
As to the once-ubiquitous Hugues 

Panassie, his influence has dwin
dled, my informant declared. “His 
magazine folded last year. The 
membership of his Hot Club de 
France is down to less than one 
hundred, because he expels every-

SLinGERLnno rroio kirgs

SUNOSRLANO MUMS

Sonny has used SLINGERLAND 
Radio King Drums for his entire 
professional career. "They’re tops 
with me", Sonny boosts; "I’ve play
ed on other makes, but they just 
don't have the tone and response 
that my Radio Kings have."

PLEASE SEND ME LATEST CATALOG.

Nam*

Addraii

Sfata

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1 325 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
I32S Belden A»«., Chicago, HL (14)

one who disagrees with his opin
ions. He records his weekly broad
cast out of town and hardly ever 
comes into Paris.”

Panassie, I was also told, can be 
credited very largely for starting, 
years ago, the Crow Jim spirit 
among French jazz fans. As a re
sult of this, any hornblower who 
made a record date 20 years ago 
in the studio next to Louis Arm
strong can now count on work 
steadily around France, whereas if 
Woody Herman were to bring over 
his entire 1945 personnel he would 
probably have a hard time getting 
a booking for it.

“We simply cannot sell white 
American artists,” Leon Kaba 
said. "For example, some records

----------------------------------------- 
new President of France.

“Bechet is not just a jazz name. 
He is a national name. In some 
places he is more popular than 
Maurice Chevalier. His partner
ship with Claude Luter’s orchestra 
has been a triumph, and together 
they have played small French

1 towns where no other American 
artist has ever worked.

I Sold Out Early
I “When Bechet last played Paris, 
। the concert was sold out long in ad

vance. The streets were completely 
blocked with people who were un
able to get in, and several people 
were injured. Inside the hall, the 

, crowds were yelling and shrieking

were released featuring some of 
the top soloists out of Woody Her
man’s band. They were a complete 
flop—except in my shop, where we 
played them for customers with
out saying what they were and the 
customers liked them and bought 
them. Even Stan Getz, who did so 
well in Sweden, is just beginning 
to catch on slowly here.

411 Unimportant
“Stan Kenton, Kai Winding, 

Tristano, Bill Harris—they all are 
unimportant here. As for Buddy 
DeFranco, even if he were colored 
they wouldn’t buy his records, be
cause the French jazz fans don’t 
like clarinets. They don’t even buy 
Edmond Hall.”

This, however, doesn’t include 
soprano saxes, as I found out with 
a vengeance when Kaba gave me 
details of Sidney Bechet’s career 
in his adopted country. In view of 
the frequency with which govern
ments change in France, it seems 
more than likely that we shall read 
in the papers, any day now, of 
Monsieur Bechet’s election as the

for Les Oignons.
, "Maybe the jazz fans think it is 
' the corniest record he ever made, 
I but it is certainly his biggest hit.

We sell 10 or 15 thousand, in 
’ France alone, of most of his rec- 
’ ords on Jazz Selection—a -tagger- 
' ing sale by jazz standards.” (Les 
’ Oignons was released in the U. S. 
f by Blue Note and nobody even mur- 
. mured.) 
। Bechet being out of town, I 
' didn’t get any first-hand view of 
‘ this phenomenon. However, I did 
, spend a couple of evenings at the 
' club where he worked not long 

ago, the Vieux Colombier, now a 
■ rendezvous for jazz fans, existen- 
; tialists, and a few visiting firemen.

Basement Bolte
’ It’s a downstairs joint (not in 
’ Montmartre, which is now a com- 
! pletely dead district for jazz) and 
: the incumbent outfit is that of 
’ French pianist Claude Bolling, a 
’ youngster who elects to play like 

the oldsters.
Crowded on the stand with him 

were a group of Frenchmen play- 
; ing a very informal mixture of 
’ blues and old standards in a mix- 
। ture of Dixieland and swing style. 

No musical history was being 
' made, but there was a pleasant at- 
; mosphere of what the French call 

ambiance—mood or groove to you.
For even more atmosphere, a Jit- 

' tie too heavy for me, there waa the 
Club St. Germain, a small and 

; smoky cellar where Django Rein- 
■ hardt is announced as the big at

traction but cannot be counted on 
' to show at any given time. He 
' didn’t make it on the night of my 
, visit, but two expatriate Ameri

can tenor men did. Seated in front 
of French pianist Raymond Fol 
and bassist Pierre Michelot I saw, 
for the first time in years, Don 
Byas and James Moody.

Not Don
“Come back to America? I 

haven’t even thought about it,” 
said Don, who went to Copenhagen 
with Don Redman’s band in Sep
tember, 1946, and never came back.

“Come back to America? In a 
couple of months I think I will,” 
said Moody, who has a pretty 
French wife and a baby, and who 
has been over here since he came 
with Dizzy’s band in 1948. “But I 
don’t know whether I’ll stay; I just 
want to look things over.”

Moody is wise. Any Negro mu
sician who fersakes the land of 
Crow Jim for the land of Jim 
Crow is taking a big chance. But 
a few of his records have caught 
on mildly in America and he feels 
he may be able to cash in on this.

It was impossible to stay long 
listening to Moody, because the un
air-conditioned Club St. Germain 
rivals the Black Hole of Calcutta 
as an asphyxiation trap and I had 
to come up to the street level for 
air every ten minutes.

Record Dale
However, we met again a few 

days later when, in the studios of 
the Poste Parisien radio station, 
he cut eight sides for Jazz Selec
tion, using six strings, four wood
winds, harp, and rhythm.

It was strange to find the 
Frenchmen jumping on the string
wagon, in view of their insistence 
on keeping their jazz “pure,” but I 
was told that these records would 
sell, since Moody was cutting only 
popular French song hits.

It was even stranger te find that 
the conductor and arranger on the 
session was Andre Hodeir, another 
of those multi-talented French
men. After thinking of him for 
years as the editor of Delaunay’s 

(Turn to Page 16)
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WHAT’S ON WAX

Leu rindo Mmeidu

Rating System
Gene Krupa

wrote

four sides out and for the job of
necessary.

LeRoy Holmes

thatthe arrangent nts. such

ody, one harm ny, rhythm,

Buddy DeFranco
Allen Greene

Nellie Lutchertermination
Holmes’ trained hands and a skill
ful chorus. (MGM 11045.)

Bunk Johnson

Sy Oliver

Ted HeathJack Fina

Stan Kenton

either side.

ZIMMERMAN

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.
CINCINNATI ■stebllshed l«74 OHIO

Ralph Flanagan

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Album Kating: 3

thing clearly and it doesn’t hap-
Charle: Sassan

and one bass George wrote the 
Hot Guitar Polka, (Deren 27706.)

N hile It e’re 1 oung 
Birmingham Jail

imgt 
Engl 
orche

chopper. Basata Bob Haggart can be aera dimly 
ground.

6 The Neames* of You 
5 Lyonia

Pete Kelly's Big 7- 
Maggie Jarkfon

The Glory of Lore 
Ghost of a Chance

arrangement much like Bijou, with 
the trombonist leading the band 
into 4/4 ufter a La t in-style intro
duction. (London 1056.)

II hen I Move to the Sky 
Nobody's Fault Rut Mine 
Orf's Creole Trombone 
The Girls Go Crazy

Milt Bernhart trombone and Art 
Pepprr’s livelier alto. but both too

succeed with better than deserves from

ideas of interest

restoration that

were made on the tape to elimi
nate foreign noises. (Good Time
Jara 37 A 38.)

New York—Family hour nt the Coral recording Mludios. Singer 
trance* Wayne and husband Neal Hefti run over one of Neal's scores 
for balance while Coral music director Jimmy Hilliard, left, sits in 
on their first date under their new recording contract. Frances did 
two side«, and a third was an original instrumental by Neal called 
Coral Reef. The pair worked together with Woody Heimun vears ago 
and Neal haa been writing for France« since the; both left the Wood-

Jack: Heath could easily 
called Britain’s Les Brown,

Sure is a great piece of »»ork. My tone 
end endurance ere 100% better than they 
great to play with ease. It’s only too 
wasn’t on tne market a long time ago. I 
right away. You really have something.1

music EUGRRUinG and LITHOGRAPHII1G 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

work 
with

gnawing away again, with full 
brass at top v <lum«, then rhythm 
alone, and ending all with a blast 
and a bloop. (Capitol 1774.)

Pat: This album of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein tunes shows one

eo»np 
the f 
First 
from

his band flashes the same precis« 
musicianship and professional 
quality that Les' exhibits, but 
though these sides are played im
peccably and the arrangements 
are acceptable enough, nothing 
n ally happens. Pretty on the out
side, but quite hollow within

Nearness spots the alto of Les 
Gilbert and a ’rombonist who’s 
heard a lot of Bill Harris records. 
They both return on the flip, an

Ory’s Trombone, as GTJ found it, 
wai- a badly scratched glass base 
acetate, while the other three sides 
were on vinylite pressings of mas
ter that were not the originals 
but had been made from wstr. The 
originals had been recorded at too 
low a level. The restoration was 
done by transference to tape to 
make new highly edited masters. 
On one side alone, 64 incisions

song« ritei s the two gentlemen 
are. Rather, it demonstrate? what 
a dance style, used tastelessly, 
can do to change and destroy good 
material.

The style, of course, is the clari
net over saxes and muted trum
pets which the late Glenn Miller 
used, in their time ar i place, and 
made a trademark. It is a well- 
established formula, and here is 
given a deadeningly mechanical 
reworking. Best of the lot is 
June, which has a certain bright
ness, but still is so heavy that the 
dancers the album is aimed at are 
probably both tune-deaf and lead
footed.

The bass is annoyingly over« - 
corded on all except one or two of 
these; the tempo’s much too fast; 
the singers are in pool forn (out 
of tune and behind the beat), and

3 Adiós
5 Brasilian I kidele

Records are reviewed by Jack 
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Ratings from 1 to 10 are 
assigned, with 10 tope, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

band that plays good dance music, 
y«i is musically interesting. And 
doesn’t use Glenn Miller voicing^ 
Some more sides like these and 
the band is gonna start clicking 
in the record sales department.

Why has a lovely, low-register 
solo from Buddy, plus a piano bit. 
Make Believe adds a tenor solo, 
some biting brass, and more good 
DeFranco

Buddy has this band sounding 
better with every record date. 
(MGM 11043.)

of That’s for Me, in which choppy 
trumpet phrases alternate with 
sickly saxes, swooping in unison, 
are unimaginative and buna)

For the record: this is some
thing we approach^ with an 
open mind, no prejudices, and a 
real hope that we’d find something 
pleasant. (Victor WP 319.)

guiti 
wher 
grou 
on ] 
nnd 
playi

Mom 
Creol 
f Go 
Soph 
i let 
Saliti 
Carol

the I 
augn 
finir

Put: Jail must be from waj 
back on Cap’s shelf, as the nrchea 
tru (which is rurely heard in full 
voice) is conducted by Dave Bar
bour. The piano is heard strong
ly against Peggy’s vocal on 
Young, a moody tune that is al
most too much so, but still nice.

Jail is the steal from the folk
song, Down in the Valley, but ap- 
partntly a bit of pilfering that 
went on long ago, so that it, too, 
is now called “traditional.” Good 
guitar solo or this, also a pleasant 
interlude by u Dixieish clarinet. 
Peggy sounds unhappier here than 
necessary for the atmosphere. 
(Capitol 1776.)

in volume to a central climax, but 
though unity is achieved, it is not 
to much musical purpose.

Watch is the Eager Beaver

The trenlleman Is e Dufte 
June Is Bustin’ Out III Over 
What’s the Use of Wonderin' 
That’s for Me 
Oklahoma
Ba Hai

Senti 
such 
be a’ 
Thia 
who 
withe 
(Con

4 My friend Told Me
4 ^in't No Chick Gonna fool Me

George: The first turn, written 
by Andy Kirk, has lyrics lucking 
in taste that are rendered by Sy 
and a chorus. Instrumental en
semble performs in polite jump 
ditty style. Reverse is sung by 
Oliver alone. Nothing of interest

Swin 
easy 
equa 
land, 
them 
thin? 
This 
home 
ties ■

• ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION 
Write for Catalog

Pat: Almeida’s first Coral disc, 
which this is. shows his position 
near the top of th« current roster 
of guitarists clearly, but, unfor
tunately, they’ve gilded his guitar 
with multiple recordings and 
spoiled th«' whole thing. He sounds 
like a calliope on Ukulele, which 
is a fast and furious thing On 
Adies, his playing is in the ro
mantic Reinnardt idiom, but what 
señorita would want to be sere
naded by a chaperoned admirer, 
ever if his pate also carried gui
tars? ((oral 60517.)

Ii France tea 
5 Night B atch

Pal: Latin rhythms on Frances
ca, a Shenn Feller composition, 
which spots a slow and moody

an article anent George Barnes' 
ambition to play musically worthy 
guitar commercially and decided 
that he was doing just that over 
the airwaves. The two sides here 
bear out the conclusion that the 
stringent commercial requirements 
have not caused him to defer his 
great musical artistry.

Obviously these were released to 
compete with the multiple fad so 
sum »sfully accomplished by an
other guitar virtuoso- Les Paul 
We be'ieve George has incor-

6 Off und On
5 The Sheik of Iraki

Jack: Off and On, written by 
three guys named Evans, Stanton, 
and Honer, bears a definite re 
semblance to Woody Herman’s Ap
ple Honey, with the bridge, espe
cially, a pretty close copy of Flip 
Phillips’ 3/4 time against 4/4 
break rear the end of Woody’s 
disc. Though it’s good to hear 
Gene away from the Bonaparte’s 
Retreat-type material, the solos 
here are none too fertile and Kru
pa- drumming is tight and con
fining.

Sheik has the band chorusing 
“In a bathing suit" after every 
line of Joe Tucker’s big-voiced 
vocals. He’s a fine singer, even 
on this sort of thing (Victor 
47-4234.)

to the musicia 
(Decca 27672.)

than his contemporary.
The breakdown of these two 

gu.tar solos with bats is four mel-

3 Who Am If 
4 Dreamy Melody

Pat: I >»p for the musically un
toothed, Who features a piano solo 
in an octave up beyond any reso
nance and a weak vocal by Bob 
Wellman. Dance music, we main
tain, does not have to sound like 
this' Saxe- wail on Dreamy, which 
also spot; Laguna-type piano, vio
lins, another Wellman vocal, and 
an occasional appearance of per
haps the most well-known blues 
phrase ever found. All this with, 
somehow, Hawaiian overtones. 
(MGM 11038.)

7 Till Wa Meet igain 
5 Ha Needs Me

George: The group on the Pete 
Kelly’s Blues radio show performs 
the first above side in a creditable 
manner, but not as strikingly as 
on their first release, Loin tana. 
Snatches of the work of Nick Fa
tool on drums and George Van Eps 
on guitar are heard, along with a 
fine Matty Matlock clarinet solo 
and Elmer Schneider’s trombone, 
plus, of course, the superb cornet 
playing of Dick Cathcart.

We were disappointed in the 
Maggi* Jackson rendition of He 
Needs Me. It is a torch-like ballad 
with nothing in particular wrong, 
yet nothing happens. The accom- 
pa’iiment features some nice Ray 
Sherman piano. (Capitol 1780.)

5 The Birth of the Blues 
i 1 B ant to Be Near Yow

Jack. Billy May conducts a big 
band behind Nellie, something new 
for her on records. A walking 
rhythm section and a modified 
Dixie style give her a boost on 
Blurs, but not much can help th«* 
backing tune. (Capitol 1789.)

'HOJÌANCÌ OF SRAii MIN HATING fTlRT ADVANTAGl FAIL TO DfVtLOP 
IHBOUCHURt SWUGTH-
WHY? Ttwt'i «wetly whit I want Io tell you)
Send ■ poitel c«rd today «iking for Embouchure Informoflon

Pat: Lyrics on Land are the epi
tome of their trite type; given one 
line anyone could fill in the next 
with accuracy. Not much oppor
tunity to hear the crack men 
Holmes usually has in his record
ing groups, though there is a tenor 
solo which may best be described 
as moony.

Sun, one of those tongs written 
to plug a movie of the same name, 
is no better than you could expect. 
This comes from a film based on 
Dreiser's An Amtrican Tragedy1. 
Well, it’s tragic, in its way. Gets

6 Clarinet Polka 
b Hot Guitar Polka

George: A year ago we

7 B hy Do I Love YouT
7 Make Uelinr

Jack: Bows to Buddy for his de-

Geerge: These four sides are 
of the group found recently on the 
west coast that were recorded in 
San Francisco back in 1944. Here 
the late Johnson was accompanied 
by the Yerba Buena Jazz band 
sans Lu Watters. The first two 
feature the gospel singing of Sis
ter Lottie Peavey, who possesses 
a full, rich voice that fills the hall 
with appealing waves of sound 
Bunk’s trumpet drives through ef
fectively between vocal efuruses.

Ory’s Creole Trombone features 
Turk Murphy on a so-so rendition 
of Kid Dry’s famous pus. The 
traditional The Girls Go Crazy has 
inspired Johnson horn and also 
passages that indicate his long in
activity from playing. These were 
made during the first year of his 
comeback.

Good Time Jazz should be high
ly complimented for bringing these

is better, elso my range 
ever were. It sure is 
bad that your m uthpiece 
was in love with it

Jack: Shades of Herb Jeffries, 
Billy Fckstine, Bill Farrell, und 
even Dinah Washington in Mer
cury’s newest vocalist, but he’s 
used them neatly to build an indi
vidual style that, despite its rough
ness, is highly enjoyable. Green 
takes both tunes at a slow tempo, 
doubles it on the last chorus of 
Ghost. The out-of-tune vocal group 
does little more than get in the 
way. This guy has possibilities— 
has a different sound, for a 
chunge. (Mercury 5702.)

THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY ! I
amazing

ABOUT

SONGWRITERS

SUPRO & RATIORAI GUITARS 

.. . AL CO MFG CO .'

TRY IT TODAY AND TREAT YOURSELF TO A REVELATION

FOR TRUMPET 3 CORNET 

AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS

THE J W CAUFFMAN CO BOX Î33 ELKHART INDIANA
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATEWIRT'S OR WAX

not might wound more
ing (Victor *7-4236.)Yiddish,reasonable if sung

here.

replete with
square dance fiddles and ao f irth.
Her luality and warmth is

Listen

Cal Tjadrr Trio

Jelly Roll MortonMe the Simple Life

Woolf Phillipa

Cal Tjader set toF ack’s.
ruy

lington songs recorded

fitch
Turk Murphy

exciting thini hit the area

Fran Warren

Jocks Pull Switches

est

Marty Mar-trombone chair

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.

THE Tone Hoard 'Round the World

Coral Gets Greco

ERNIE ROYAL

CHARLES COLIN

heavy Spanish speaking popula
tion in the Bay Area and even 
the posters were in Spanish. How
ever, WOM got a lot of musicians 
and music freaks out, all of whom 
seemed to feel it was the most

reverse, though in a different 
subtler way. Lyrics awkward, 
(Victor 47-4233.)

these, and in

First listed is the beautiful tune 
from the show Lute Song of some

also rather lifeless. Cubes,

Ivy’s -omething I’d like to

customers fr«m the

square Bid«,

years back; second is Raymond 
being forcedly cute. Tenor band 
sounds accompany Dorothy, who is

chamber, and

Jack: Another LP of Crosby 
reissues. Decca’», flooding the- mar
ket with Bing these days. It’s cost
ing Crosby collectors a fortune. 
The Groam-r is his casual self on

Howard McGhee William Purcell

Raymund Scott A Dorothy 
Collin»

New York—Singer-pianist Bud
dy Greco ha;« been signed by Coral 
records. He’s been heard up to now 
on London.

closely and youTl hear some fill-ins 
from Andy Secrest and an Eddie 
Miller tenor solo on Baby. (Decca 
LP DI. 5340.)

which, 
(MGM

a good Dixie aggregation, but 
these sides don’t prove it. He is a 
much better trombonist than vocal
ist. Gone is practically al1 a Mur
phy vocal. Riverside is the only 
side where the ensemble seems to 
ride with drive and half the rec
ord is a choir vocal. Outside of a 
good Skippy Anderson piano solo 
on Closer Walk and snatches of 
Bill Nupier’s elunnet in low regis
ter on the sides there is nothing 
to get even mildly excited over. 
(Good Time Jaiz 39, 10.)

fotirU with 
Woody Horman 

Is ■ Trampe* Atadas*

Manny Klein Ralph Martine Ernie Rojal

New York—Phil Gordon, for
mer WWRL diRC jockey, has taken 
over Bill Williams’ slot on WOV. 
Tommy Smalls replaced Gordon 
on WWRL. This is the first big 
town platter job for Smalls, who 
is from Savannah, Ga.

Write for 
Information 

today!

England by Woolf Phillips and his 
orchestra. Phillips is a trombonist, 
arranger, and director whose 
work is in the Kostelanetx vein 
with plenty of strings and lush 
arranging. The alto sax solo on 
Sentimental Mood side has received 
such popular acclaim that it will 
be available on a single 78 rpm. 
This collection will appeal to those 
who want the Ellington melodies 
without the heart of the music.
(Coral CRL 56036.)

have been able to watch, as Tjader 
sounds like a fine technician. He 
plays bongos here, and his con
freres are pianist John Marabuto 
and bassist Jack Weeks. Good sin
gle line piano on Ivy, but Mara- 
buto’s block chords on the reverse 
are nothing new on the scene, and 
now much overworked. Tiader han 
a full set of drums on Give. Both 
sides an’ pleasant and well done. 
(Galaxy 701.)

since the Gillespie and Barnet 
bands of three years ago.

Surprise addition to the band 
for that afternoon only was Ar
mando Parazo, sensational Cuban 
bongo und conga drummer who 
used to work with Machito and 
showed up here with Slim Gail
lard. Parazo has been working at 
the Cable Car Village and his pull 
among the Latin population is so 
great that they actually demanded 
he appear with the band.

A crowd gathered around pro
moter Carlo« on the dance floor 
shouting “Viva Parazo” until Car
los, who wanted no local men to 
appear with the band since he 
had billed it .is “direct from Mexi
co City,” had to agree. Pete Can
doli, that old Latin, had been 
blowing lead in the trumpet sec
tion for most of the dates but 
had to fly to L.A. for his radio 
show and missed the Oakland gig, 
but that allowed room for Pa-

I Found « Million Dollar Baby
I M under What’s Become of Sally 
Mary’* a Grand Old Name
I’m Waiting for Ship* That Never 

Come In
II hen Day I» Done
I Don’t II ant to H elk II ithout 

You
Moonlight Cocktail

Pali Dinah does her best with 
this material, which is not suitable 
for her in any way. Stay finds her 
ducking in and out or an echo

After lou’w Gone 
A Closer Walk with Thee 
Ianal Street Blues 
Down by the Riverside 
George i That likable big guy, .l. __1 ■___

great, but the songs are a handi- 
ca p.

On Game, sounds as if the pitch 
is too high und the key is wrong. 
Background is just as corny as on

The flip, written by manager 
Barbara Belle, is quite similar to 
another notable Warren-Belle ef
fort Sunday Kind of Love. More 
lovely work by Miss Warren, get-

sala’i band at the Hangover club. 
The group had been using Bill 
Batdin after Turk Murphy left... 
Hadda Brooks opened at the Black 
Hawk for two weeks on the 10th, 
with the Vernon Alley quartet and 
Cal Tjader’s trio (Jack Weeks, 
bass, and Johnny Marabuto, pi
ano). . . On Sept. 24, Vido Musso 
brought up a band from L.A. 
There’s a strong possibility that 
the club will have Lennie Tristano 
later this fall, also the Johnny 
Hodges group.

a atomping, dancing, happy crowd 
aecmed glad to pay it juat to get 
a glimpse of the swarthy, round 
faced Prado kick his Local 47 
musicians into a round of mnmbos.

It’s a shame that all the band
leaders who have been bellyaching 
about the disappearance of the 
dancing American weren’t on 
hand. Prado’s audience dances, 
my friends--young and old they 
all kick <>ut. Frequently the band 
shaded down so low you could 
hear the shuffling rhythm of the 
dancers above the conga drum 
beat. How long is it since you’ve 
heard that in a joint the size of 
Sweet’s?

the 
and 
too.

7 Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen
6 Swingin’ ’Til the Girls Come 

Home

George: This is the hnai LP 
covering the full contents of Vol. 
12 of the momentous documentary 
library of congress recording ies- 
sion. On this 12-inch record. Jelly 
plays and sings as he did while a 
xouthful “Professor" in his New 
Orleans days. The numbers in
clude Levee Man Blues, The Story- 
ville Story The Naked Dance. I 
Hate a Man Like You, Honky 
Tonk Blues 1 & t. If I Was Whis
key and You Ilo- a Duck. The 
Winin’ Boy No. t. The complete 
set of 12 LPs is highly recom
mended. (Circle I. 14012.)

5 Mountain High, I alley Lou
2 Yesterdays Ice Cube*

Paf Both of these are Scott 
compositions, and as different as

Pat: Oscar’s celb sounds like a 
guitar in the opening of Bei Mir, 
when he is heard solo. Then the 
group joins in, with Kenny Drew 
on piano; Tommy Potter, bass, 
and Arthur Taylor, drums. Oscar’s 
playing is magnificent — great 
rhythm and invention, und beauti
ful tonal shading. Both this and 
the other side, where the unit is 
augmented with Howard McGhee’s 
trumpet and Joe Roland’s vibes, 
are swinging things.

The first drives a bit more than 
Swingin’, but the relaxed and 
easy atmosphere of the latter is 
equally attractive. McGhee, Ro
land, and the rhythm men acquit 
themselves well, but the main 
thing is Oscar, and rightly so. 
This should send a lot of ba- - men 
home thinking about the pa--abili
ties of the cello. (Mercer M-1966.)

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly famished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

ten 
ing

in n Sentimento! Monti
Mond Indiga
Creole Lorr (alt
I Got It Boti and That lin’t Good 
Sophisticaterl Lady
I I et a Song Go Otti of My Hcart 
Solitudc
Caravan

Mbuni Rating: 6
George: This set of Duke El-

Prado's West Coast Tour 
Proving A Huge Success

bring his own trio into the Black 
Hawk.... Betty Bennett audition
ing for a KGO radio and TV show 
and signed for a date at the Nor
mandie.

Gene Norman in town for a 
quickie visit, possibly planning to 
bring his Dixieland Jubilee to San 
Francisco after its L.A. date. . . . 
Jack Erickson’s Twentieth Cen
tury Music Company, which runs 
Song Debut—a KRE radio pro
gram debuting amateur’s songs, 
ia about to get on TV with the 
same ideu. Firm has already placed 
several songs with major artists.

The Tony Pastor band laid a 
bomb at the Antioch Fairgrounds, 
wleie Stan Kenton drew a roupi* 
of thousand people. What goat on? 
No promotion? Understand the 
hall was locked uj until three 
days before tha data by Andy 
Sheets, Alameda promoter now on 
the unfair list. . . . Two Beaux 
and a Ptep due back shortly to 
Paul’s Village in Richmond. . . . 
Promoters arc finding that the 
Richmond auditorium ia a good 
»pot for one-niters. A nice hall, 
it seems to get a good play despite 
no promotion.

Lionel Hampton drew between 
three and four thousand to his 
late August date at the Oakland 
Civic auditorium, and a thousand 
to the Dream Bowl in Vallejo. 
. . . Maceo Williams off to Palm 
Spring: for a date at the Chi 
Chi. . . . Dexter Gordon ha» the 
band ut the 150 club, which is off 
a Dixie kick and running in girl 
shows.

Brad Gowans came up from Los 
Angeles Sept. 1 to take over the

razo. And once the latter got on 
the stand he justified the crowd’s 
faith. He is a swinging mamacita 
without a doubt, and one of tha 
most exciting musicians around.

BAY AREA FOG: Joe Sulhvan 
cut eight sides here in August 
with Smokey Stover on drums and 
Dave Lario on bass. Joe intends 
to peddle them to a major label. 
. . . Benny Carter, up for a week
end in August, disclosed plant for 
his new band, which will include 
Wardell Gray, who just left Ba 
sis; Irving Ashby, who just left 
Nat Cole; Gerald Wiggins, who 
just left Lena Horne, plus George 
Jenkins, drums, and Tommy Moul
trie, bass.

The Four Freshmen opened at

4 I Half Fast U alts
* Down lender

Jack: Al Trace and his half 
fast band set a proper tempo for 
the first tune, which, we might be 
tempted to wager, is gonna get a 
huge play on juke boxes from con
noisseurs of half fast music. But 
radio spin» might be scarce. (Mer
cury 5695).

REISSUES

Bing Crosby

Bund Sharp
The band, which Prado re

hearsed in L.A. for three days 
prior to taking it out on an eight
date tour of California (inciden
tally, he loaded almost every joint 
he played in), was sharp as a tack 
by the time they got to Oakland, 
stop number seven.

This promotion, too, was a mys
tery as far as the normal music 
fans were concerned. Guadalupe 
Carlos, the promoter, made a big

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—El Rey Del Mambo. Damaso Perez Prado, 

suung into Sweet's ballroom for hi- only Baj Aren date on 
Aug. 26 und 3.500 people followed. It was a Sunday after
noon to boot, and the tab on the door was a stiff Hl.85, but

naturally, it isn’t 
11036.)

Dinah Shore
Awhile

(Jumped from Page 14) 

Oscar Pettiford

bio range trnmgete, rernet* 

USED BY TOP FLIGHT PLAYERS 
try m saoa a* your Martin diihr't

7 The Boy Next Door
7 Tryin’ Too Hard

Jack: Two Very fine sides from 
Fran, with none of the sobs and 
theatrics she usually uses in evi
dence here.

Boy, the tunc Martha Raye does 
so beautifully, is handled tenderly 
and sensitively by Fran, as she 
comes up with a fine performance.

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
III WFST 48tb ST NiW YORK 19
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Mole s Story 
Continued

(Jumped from Page 2) 
pianist); Johnny Costello, clari
net, and Frank Signorelli, piano. 
People would turn out just to see 
what a jazz band was, and stayed 
to be pleasantly instructed. The 
Montreal jab lasted five months.

However, they had no bookings 
taking them out of Montreal, so 
the band broke up again. Miff 
joined Sam Lanin at Roseland, the 
Broadway dancehall, and stayed 
for five years. He was 21, and the 
year was 1919. After the first year 
at Roseland, Miff married Leila 
Kelly, from whom he was subse
quently divorced. Their daughter, 
Muriel Mulle, now lives in Hemp
stead, Long Island, and her two 
children make Miff a grandfather.

Record Date»
About this time. Miff started to 

make records. The Memphis five 
had reorganized, and Miff used to 
work at Roseland and still make 
the countless recording dates with 
one of the most prolific recording 
outfits ever known.

The Memphis five cut sides for 
Emerson, Actuelle, Cameo, Voca
tion, Brunswick, Victor, Columbia, 
Perfect, Gennett, Domino, and at 
least half a dozen or more other 
labels, and under so many pseu
donyms that record collectors are 
still digging up new material to 
add to this discographical head
ache. The musicians themselves, 
understandably, eventually lost all 
track of this involved affair.

Miff not long ago was visiting 
a friend who asked him if he had 
ever recorded with the Jazz Bo 
Serenade». After a vehement 
denial—“I’d never even heard of 
the band,’’ Miff says—his host put 
one of the disputed discs on the 
turntable, and, of course, there 
was Miff’s trombone, pretty as you 
please.

None of Own Diac*
As is true with practically all 

jazzmen, Miff has none of his own 
records. “Just never collected 
them,” he explains. “By the time 
you get through recording the 
numbers you’re sick of them. In 
fact, I get sick of all the Dixie 
tunes, and especially Muskrat 
Ramble. Good tune, but they over
play it”

At any rate, Sister Kate, on 
Actuelle, is the one Miff believes 
to have been his first record. It 
also happened to be the first time 
this classic was ever recorded, as 
Clarence Williams brought the 
Memphis five his “unknown” tune.

During this period the five

Traveling Units 
Perk Up Seattle

Seattle—Things are looking

Gone Fishin

up
in the northwest with the arrival 
of fall and the traveling outfits. 
J ATP has set the date for Armis
tice Day, Nov. 11, and Stan Ken
ton’s “innovations” tour will hit 
the town sometime that same 
month. The George Shearing-
Billy Eckstine tour, which 
passed Seattle last year, will 
light the people Oct. 20 in 
enormous Civic auditorium.

Cecil Young reopened the

by- 
de- 
the

908
club Aug. 31 after two weeks at 
the Washington Social. He heads 
for San Francisco soon... . Lionel 
Hampton’s one-niter at the Tri
anon ballroom a roaring success, 
partly due to popularity of home- 
towners Janet Thurlow and Quin- 
cey Jones, who were played up in 
the advertising. Trianon is run
ning a series of name bands on 
one-niters and will probably con
tinue through the fall months.

—Phyllis Richards

worked a while at the Rosemont 
ballroom in Brooklyn, with Panel- 
li on trombone. Miff quit his Rose
land job to go out with Ray Miller, 
then one of the top bands in the 
country. Miller was playing at the 
Beaux Arts club in Atlantic City 
when Miff joined, and they stayed 
there all summer. Frank Trum
bauer was also in the band at 
that time.

Then to Arcadia
“Then we opened the Arcadia 

ballroom in New York, and spent 
the winter of 1925 there before go
ing on the road. One night at Rose
land, after hours, when the spot 
was closed, I went down to the cel
lar with Bix, Buster Bailey, and 
a quart of gin, and we jammed all 
night. I was still with Ray Miller, 
then, and Bix was with the Wol
verines.

“We (the Miller band) played 
for Coolidge at the White House,

(Turn to Page 18)

Paris—Take a good grip, now, 
before we tell you his name. Ac
coutered simply in trunks, mask, 
breathing tube (no flippers?), 
and holding a power gun that 
shoot» u »pear under water, is 
Don Byas. Tenorist Byas spends 
a lot of his spare time deep-sea 
fishing at St. Tropez on the 
French Riviera, where this was 
taken.

Kenton Innovations Tour 
To Get Started In Dallas

Hollywood—Stan Kenton’s concert orchestra, which was in 
rehearsal at this writing preparatory to taking off on his “In
novations in Modern Music,’’ will consist of the dance unit 
he has been working with plus 18 strings, four French horns, 
und u tuba, essentially tin ume)---------------------- ---------------------------------------------
format he carried on hi- last con
cert tour.

New material is in preparation 
by Pete Rugolo, Shorty Rogers, 
Bill Russo, and Bob Graettinger.

With all dates now set, the 
opener is scheduled for Sept. 27 at 
State Fair auditorium in Dallas, 
the balance of the first week filled 
with a date at Will Rogers Me
morial auditorium in Fort Worth 
on the 28th, 29th, and 30th at 
Houston’s Music Hall.

Complete Tour Itinerary
September: 27, State Fair auditorium, 

Dalian; 28, Will Roger* Memorial audi
torium, Ft. Worth; 29, Music haH, Houston.

October: 2, Municipal auditorium. New 
Orleans; 3, Auditorium, Memphis; 4, Kiel 
opera house, St. Louis; 5, Memorial audi 
torium, Louisville; 6, Music hall, Cincin-
nati ; luditorium, South
Bend, Ind.; 9, Kellogg auditorium. Battle 
Creek, Mieh.; 10, Masonic auditorium, De
troit; 12, Civic auditorium. Grand Rapids,

nell memorial hall, Hartford, Cono., 17 & 
18, Symphony hall, Boston. 19 & 20,
Carnegie hall. New 21, Mosque

Music, Philadelphia; 25, Lyric theater, Bal
timore; 26, Armory, Washington, D. C.; 
27, Mosque auditorium, Richmond, Va.; 
28, Municipal auditorium, Norfolk, Va.

November: 1, Massey hall, Toronto; 2,

Discovery Label 
Back On Its Own

Hollywood — Discovery records, 
coast independent record company 
which recently merged with Good 
Time Jazz, has unmerged. Les 
Koenig, GTJ head, was in the east 
at writing, and full details of 
parting were not available, but re
establishment of Discovery as a 
separate firm was confirmed by 
Ray Boarman, new general man
ager.

Koenig’s distributing branch, 
California Record Distributors, 
continues to handle distribution of 
Discovery’s preduct, it was said.

Boarman said Discovery’s LPs 
of the Shearing quintet (made be
fore Shearing joined MGM), Dizzy 
Gillespie with Johnny Richards’ 
concert ork, and the Red Norvo 
trio are the firm’s top sellers and 
are moving steadily, particularly 
in eastern markets.

Edgerton Sports Roeheater, N. Y. ;

Oops! Sorry
Chicago — In the Sept. 21

showing Billy Shaw with Charlie 
Barnet had a mysterious line in 
the caption reading “Milt- too, 
of course, is a bandleader.”

This referred to Milt 
Hilly’s son, who was not 
picture.

However, Billy Shaw’s 
not a bandleader; that’s

Shaw, 
in the

dif-
ferent Milt Shaw. All clear?

The picture on page 16 show
ing Charlie with some of his 
band was taken in 1940, not 
1934 as captioned. And, as Bar- 
net fans probably knew, the cor
rect title of the tune referred 
to in the box on page 1 is 
Wild Mab of the Fishpond.

Sidemen 
Switches

Charlie Spivak: Jim Thorpe, 
bass, for Kenny O’Brien (to Art 
Mooney), and Lyn Roberts, vocals, 
added. . . Tommy Tucker: Buddy 
Balbo, tenor, for Marty Holmes... 
Sammy Kaye: Tony Russo, vocals, 
for Tony Alamo (to do single).

Lee Castle: Bunny Burdach, ten
or, for Deane Kincaide (to Kate 
Smith show). . . Tommy Dorsey: 
Sonny Salad, clarinet, for Sam 
Most, and Sonny Dunham, trum
pet, for Doc Severensen. . . Ralph 
Flanagan: Rita Hayes, vocals, for 
Pegge King.

George Shearing: Joe Roland, 
vibes, for Don Elliott. . . Frankie 
Carle: George Nolan, trumpet and 
vocals, for Dick Dahlberg. . . Dean 
Hudson: Vinnie Tano, trumpet, for 
Ernie England.

Tex Beneke: Bob Dawes, bari
tone, for Bill Holcomb; Earl Holt, 
trombone, for Tommy Mitchell, 
and Joe Burlengeri, piano, for 
Renny Crain. . . Jack Miller (Kate 
Smith show): Doc Severensen, 
trumpet, for Nat Natoli; Johnny 
Leske, piano, for Johnny Potoker. 
Billy Rauch, trombone, added, and 
Sid Cooper and Art Ralston, altos, 
for Sonny Salad and Jerry San- 
fino. . . Mitchell Ayres (Perry 
Como show) : Lon McGarity, trom
bone, for Buddy Morrow (on road 
with own band).

LET TOP 
TEACH 

□ TEDDY WILSON

JAZZ STARS 
YOU HOW 

□ CHARLIE VENTURA

Jazz Scene 
In France

(Jumped from Page 13)
Jazz Hot, I suddenly learned that 
he has a brilliant musical back
ground as conservatory student, 
classical violinist, and composer, 
and that journalism is merely his 
sideline.

Hodeir, who looks like Eddie Saut
er, led the band of rather solemn- 
looking Frenchmen through an or
derly session in which the music 
was carefully played and nobody 
talked back to anybody. Moody, 
playing alto on five sides and tenor 
on three, was nervous and worried 
about his own performance; it was 
as if he felt himself unworthy of 
such an elaborate setting.

Many Label«
I don’t know how many of these 

records they expect to sell but it 
seems that there is no shortage of 
labels issuing jazz in France. In 
addition to Jazz Selection and 
Vogue there are Pathe Marconi, 
Swing, Blue Star, Savoy, Pacific, 
Selmer, Odeon, Decca, Polydor, 
Jazz Society, and others, most of 
them currently active in jazz; and 
Jazz Selection, in particular, has 
made a big plunge into the LP 
market, even though LP players 
have only been on sale a short 
time in France.

Before leaving Paris I dropped 
in at Inez Cavanaugh’s club, Chez 
Inez, where many of the showfolk 
from the States can be found. 
Among the odd bits of information 
picked up there: Billy Moore Jr., 
the arranger who’s been in France 
almost a year, is in Cannes work
ing for Bernard Hilda’s orchestra. 
And the irrepressible Robert Gof
fin of Belgium, lawyer and jazz 
writer, assured me I must come to 
Brussels to hear a sensational Bel
gian tenor sax man.

Sorry, Robert, I just ran out of 
travelers’ checks. Maybe next year.

3, Kleinhans Musis hall, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
4, Stambaugh auditorium, Youngstown, 
Ohio; 6, Memorial hall, Columbus, Ohio;
7, Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh; 8, Mont
gomery county auditorium. Day ton, Ohio ;
9, Murat theater, Indianapolis, Ind.; IO 
A 11, Civic Opera house, Chicago; 12, 
Municipal auditorium, Minneapolis; 13, Mu
nicipal auditorium, St. Paul, Minn.; 15, 
auditorium, Milwaukee; 16, KRNT theater. 
Des Moines; 17, Music hall, Kansas City, 
Mo.; 19, Municipal auditorium, Denver; 20, 
State Fair coliseum, Salt Lake City; 22, 
McChord AFB, Washington; 25, Civic audi
torium, Seattle; 26, Public auditorium, 
Portland, Ore.; 28, War Memorial opera 
house, San Francisco; 29, Auditorium thea
ter, Oakland, Calif.; 30, Shrine auditorium, 
Los Angeles.

December: 8, Rum auditorium, San Diego, 
Calif.

Vocalist Forde
Joins Jordan

New York—Sara Forde, pretty 
Pittsburgh thrush who sang for a 
year with Mercer Ellington’s band 
and for several months with the 
Duke, has a new name and a new 
job.

She’s now with Louis Jordan’s 
new big band, disguised as Valli 
Ford.

□ BOBBY HACKETT □ OSCAR MOORE

These correspondence courses reach you everywhere 
and they ere inexpensive too! 

ADVAMCAO ANO HGINHfU
OB-IM Send

FOR EASIER
VALVE ACTION...

HOLTON
INSTRUMENT OIL 
“Naw Formula” offers: 
treater adherence — faster 
•presding — improved clean
ing action — longer-lasting 
“body” —uniform consis
tency . . . “non-drying"—

Hmm «s«d m» FUS sod wWk oo obligatio« iaforma- • 
tio» m row Cormpoodaoca Caw»««.
Mom* ?

it in

today

reduces friction.
At your Holtoi Dealer.
With Handy Swab (2Jc) or 

,Oil Boaistant Dropper (Nc).

Britain’s Alan Dean 
Plans US. Sojourn

New York—Singer Alan Dean, 
regarded as England’s top pop 
male vocalist, was due to arrive 
in New York this week.

Dean officially is visiting the 
U. S. solely for an on-the-spot 
study of American vocal stars. It 
is expected, however, that he will 
do some guest appearances and 
possibly will stay here indefinitely.

Duke, Sarah, Timmie 
To Carnegie For Sid

New York — Duke Ellington, 
Sarah Vaughan, the King quar
tet, Timmie Rogers, Stump and 
Stumpy, and Peg Leg Bates will 
all be on the stage of Carnegie 
hall Sept. 28, when disc jockey 
Symphony Sid presents what he 
terms a contemporary jazz fes
tival. Admission prices range from 
$1.80 to $4.80.
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Large daily newspapers and na
tional magazines continually quote 
from Down Beat’s authoritative 
articles and news features.

(Adv^rtuement)
WAN TA PLAY POSTOFFICE?

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone SUperior 7-1085

For a revelation in your playing, try a new CLARION 
CRYSTAL clarinet mouthpiece. Whole clarinet sec
tions sound clearer, more uniform in all registers. The 
crystal-like tone gives brilliance to your playing you’ve 
never before experienced. For over 40 years, leading 
artists have preferred CLARIONS. Facings can’t warp 
or change—a lifetime of better tone. For extra protec
tion, the tenon now is metal banded. The CLARION is 
also available in highest quality, ACE-ROD solid hard 
rubber. Machined with the precise care of a fine watch.

See year dealer er write for latest literature to Dept. C-102 
SELMER, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Hugo. Victor (Shaguire) Camden, N.J., nc Sullivan, John (Town) Houston nc

h

h Provident) •C
Ocean Park,Berkeley

Bridgeport,
10/12-

Pitto-
Houston, h NYC.

CombosLaine, Buddy (On Tour) MCA

etty

Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Kansas City, 
Denver, 9/28-

Duka Trio, Sammy (Meyers) Dearborn, 
Mich., cl

GAC 
Orange, Texas, 
Shreveport. La

Kenton, Stan (On Tour)
Kerns, Jack (Buster’s)

Out 9/10, nc; (Stork)
In 10/1, nc

King, Henry (Shamrock)

Memphis, out 
New Orleans,

Vaughn 1 Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Rust (Statler) NYC, h; (Palin. 
Hwd . 11/27-12/23, b

Buddy < Meadow, brook) Cedar

Abbey, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 
ne

Albani, Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City.

10/18-11/14, h
Worth, Stanlev (Pierre) NYC, li
Young, Stirling (El Rancho) Sacramento, 

Calif., b

BAND ROUTES—NEWS 17nOWh BEAT

PWI J!
Yori, Frank t Sherman i Chicago, F

WOODWINDS

M «veers' Dteam-A ree. * (ek , Sundown i

Chicago, October 5, 1951

Adler. Lou (Delano) Miami Beach, h
Anthony, Ray (Palladium) Hwd.- Out 

10/1, b
Austin, Johnny (Wagner'«) Philadelphia,
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Barron, Blue (Palladium) Hwd., 10/30. 
11/26, b

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denn (Sheppard AFB) Wichita

Falls. Texn Out 9/29 .
Bell, Benny (Southern Diner) Houston,
B<'I Curt( Sagamore) Lake Gtorge. N.Y., 

h
Benedict Gardner (Beverly Hills) New

port, Ky., ce
Bergman Eddie (Ambassador । L.A., In 

10/4, h
Bo-tic, Earl (Hnrlem) Philadelphi«, 10/8

14, nc ,
Dothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Braff. Ruh? (Breuker*) York Beach, Me.. 

h
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, i
Breeskin, Barnev (Shorhiun) Wa hington, 

D C" ■Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC
Burk«. Sonny <Palladium) Hwd, 10/2-29.

Phoenix, Ariz» nc
McCune, Bill (Tavern-on-the Green) NYC, 

Out 10/14, r
McGuiv, Betty (Blue Mirror) Washing

ton, D.C., na
McPartland Trio. Marian IBlm Note)

Chicago, 9/21-10/4. nr
Mtiide Foursome. Mitzi (Seven deaal

Anchorage. Alaska nc
Metrotones :Se»en Seas) Omaha, nr
Michel» A Hickey (Abe's Colony) Dallas

Out 10/2, nc
EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS: b—bellroom; h—hotel; nc—night cluo el—cocktoil lounge; r—rottouranr ♦—theater; cc—country 
roadhouse; pc—privets dub. NYC—New York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lot Angelos; ABC—Assoclotod Booking Corp., (Joe Gloser), 
746 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphroy. Richmond, Vo.; GAC—-General Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtzs Agency. 
214 N. Canon Dr.. Beverly Hills, Colif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broodwoy, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of Americo, 690 Modison 
A»«., NYC: MG-Mc. 6.1«, U Ok 51. NYC; HFO-H« .Id f. Ozl.y -’4» 6'd N-d »MA ».g Ma «hall «gan'y, M7I
Su-iet Fl»d . Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Arti«*» Corp 665 Fifth A»«., NYC' UA— 'Jn rant- Attraction*. M7 Madison Ava., NYC WA—Willard 
Alazanda* 30 Rockafatlar Mata, NYC; WMA—William Monk Aganrr »KO Bldg., NYC

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
James, Eddie (Granadal Chic izo h 
Johnson, Buddy (Hrlem) Philadelphia, 

Out 9/23, nc
Jones, Spike (RKO) Boston, 9/20-26. t; 

(State) Hartford. 9/27-10/3, t; (Clov
er) Miami, 11/1-14 nc

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA 
Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, hV
Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.A., bW
Waldman, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas.

Middleman Herman (Carousel) 
burgh, nc

Pitts-

Calloway, Cab (Regal) Chicago, 10/12-18,
Caio Freddy (Nautilus) Miami, h
Carli. F'rankk (Amba* adori L.A Ou! 

10/8, h: (El Rancho; Laz Vena;, 10/10- 
¿3 h

Carlyn. Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, L
Orson Sal (Hoberg’s) Lake County, 

Calif., Out 10/1. h .
Ch»ve-. Eduardo (Casablanca) Miami 

Bea h, li .
Cule Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza I NYC h
Corna, Eric (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Cummins, Bernie (N«*w Yorker) NYC, n

D
Dae, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilk«s- 

Barre, Pa., h .
Davidson Ce« (Chez Partie) Chicago, nc 
Dei win, Hal (BiltmoiVO L.A., h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton Hous« ) NYC, h
Di raney. Art iCipaniro >3 .Dallas, nc 
Donahue Al (Rovel Stedk House) Jack

son, Miss., 10/2-15, nc
Dorsey, Jimmv (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

9/20-10/17. h , , _
Drake. Charier (Officer's) Pensacola, Fla

Out 10 6: (Governor's) Jefferson City, 
Mo„ In 9/10, h

Duke. Johnny (Pappy s Showland) Dallas, 
n<

Dumont. Osenr (Sunset BeaehI Almones- 
sen. N.J., b

Durrett, Warren (Latin Quarter) Kansas 
City, nc

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC 
Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Waehington, D.C..

Everette, Jock (Rainbow) Denver, 9/21-24,

Farley, Diek (Blacl ) Oklahoma City, h 
rerguson Danny (Texas) Ft, Worth, Out

Fifer, Jerry (Madina Danceland) Whit
ing, Ind,, Out 9 ’25, h

Finn Jaes cS' Francis) San Francisco.
Out 10/1, h (Balinese) Galveston, 
11/2-29, nc

Flanagan, Rvljh (Statler) NYC, 10/1-

Fosten Chuck (Ca,a Lomu) St. Louis, 
Out 9/24, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 10/2
11/11 b. <Ro d Steak House) Jack
son, Miss., 11/20-12/3, nc

«
Garber, Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 

10/21, b (Horse Show) Baton Rouge, 
La„ 11'11 II

Golly, Ceeil 'Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Grant, Bob iMnflnwi r) Washington, D.C., 

h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC n-
Gray, Jerry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J., Out P ^21, rh
H

Hampton, Lionel (Oasis) L.A., 9/24
10/7, ne

Harpa. Daryl (Wurdman Park) Washing 
ton D.C., h

Harris. Ken (Claridge) Memphis, 9/28
10/25, h

Harrison. Cas» (Tho Club) Birmingham, 
Ala. Out 10/27, cc

Harvey, Ned iCapri) Atlantic City, ne
Hawkins, Erskine (Hnrlem) Philadelphia, 

10/2»-ll/4, nc
Haye«, Carlton (Desett Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hill, Tiny (Casino) Quincy, Ill., 10/30

11/5, nc

THE BIG FOUR
Charlie 

VENTURA
Chubby 

JACKSON

Buddy 
RICH 
Marty 

NAPOLEON
New appearing Preview, CMcaga 

OirecHo*: Don Palmer

Jordan, Louis (Celebrity) 
R.I., 10/18-24, nc

Jurgens, Dick (Claremont)
Calif., Out 1/18, h 

K
Kayes, Georgie (Cinderella)

Conn., nc

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Statler) Washington, D.C.,
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis. Ted (Fairmont) San Francisco, 

Out 9/28, h
Lewis. Tommy (Mayfair) Wichita, Kans., 

nc
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h 

M
Maher, Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville, Pa.,

Malneck, Matty (Ciro’s) L.A., nc
Marshard, Harry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Masters, Frankie (Edgewater Beach) 

Chicago, Out 10/12, h
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC h , 
Mayburn, Jerry (Pavilion) Myrtle Beach,

S.C.. b
McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
McLean, 

h
Monroe, 

h
Morgan, 

dium)
Morrow,

Grove, N. J., Out 9/30, rh : (Vogue
Terrace) McKeesport, Pb., 10/1-7, nc

N
Neighbors Paul (Aragon, Chicago. Out 

10/7, h (Royal Steak House > Jackson, 
Miss., 11/6-9, nc

O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc

Pannell, Bill (Roostveil) Had., h
Pastor, Tony (Thunderbird) Lies Vegas, 

0'20 1 "10, h
Pearl, Raj (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 9/21

10/7, h; (Aragon) Chicago, In 11/6, b
Perraalt, Claire (Grove) Orange, Texas 

ne
Petti Emile (Virurilles) NYC, no
Phillips, Clay (Colonial) Rochester, Ind,,

Phillips, Teddy t Coliseumj Hope, Ark., 
9/27-29. b; (State Fair) Muskogee, 
Okla., 1O.'3-C; (Aragon) Chicago, In 
10/9. h

Pieper. I<eo (Trianon) Chicago, Out 9/30. 
b

Pontrelli, Pete iFigueroa) L.A., b
Prims. Icmis (Paramount) NYC, t
Prüden, Hal (Baker) Dallas, 11

Kaginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, 
Reid. Don (Balinese) Galveston, Out 

nc
Keichman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) 

Francisco, 10/19-12/2, li
Reisman, Lee (Blackstone Chicago,

h 
11/2,
San

h
Richman Red (kid Kaplan's) Hartford, 

Conn., i
Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 9/24 

10/14, h
Russell, Bob (Adobe Creek Lodgt) Lus 

Altas Calif., Our 10/5, h
S

Saunders, Red (De Lian) iTnrago ne
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland, 

Mich , cc
Selby. Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O„ 

b
Simms, Jimmy (Club 96) Panama City, 

Fla., nc
Snider, Leonard (Plainer) Wichita, Kans.,

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE
used by . Harry Jamas,

"The Nation’* No. I Trumpet 

Player," including the entire 

brat* section of hi* famous

orchestra Made for all

brass instrument* higher

tones double endurance

• . • for complete particulars 

write . • .

TRADE MARK

Harry James

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sole Manufacturers 140 West 49th St., New York City 19
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Weems. Ted (Muehlebach) 
Out 9/25, h. <Riinbow) 
30, b

Welk. Iinwrence (Aragon) 
< alif., b

William-. Griff (Peabody) 
9/22, h (Roosevelt)

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Eaton, Johnny (Claudia) Cheshire, Conn., 

nc
Edenfield Quartet, Paul (Sand Bar) Au

gusta, Ga., nc
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Esposito, Nick (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc 
Evans, Doc (Point) Minneapolis, nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Cabin) Helena, 
Mont., cl

Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter's) L.A., nc
Fields Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Flamingos (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind., cl 
Ford Quintet, Billy (Nite Cap) Newark, 

Out 10/14, nc
Four Bits of Rhythm (Say When) San 

Francisco, nc
Four Freshmen (Fack's) San Francisco, 

nc
Four Gigolos (Clock) Morristown, Pa., cl

Mole, Miff (Jaz.* Ltd.) Chicago ne 
Monte, Mark (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 9/26, 

h. (Piami NYC. In 9/27, h
Morgan A Dear (Colony) Omaha, r 
Morgan, Luumdl iSnookie’s) NYC, no 
Munro, Hal (blame) Duluth, Minn., ne 
Musso, Vido (Oasi« ^L.A., Out 9/28. ne 

Napoli on, Andy (Holly) Union City.
N.J., ne

Nichols. Big Nick (Paradise) NYC, el 
Nichols, Rea (Zanzabar) Denver, Out 

9/30, nc; (Blue Notei Chicago. 10/5-18, 
ne; (Flame) St. F tul, 10/22-11/4, n<, 
(Casino) Quincy. Ill., 11/19-25, nc

Nocturnes Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Novelaires (Lotus) Birmingham. Ala., ne

O
O’Brien A Fvans (Hi-Ho) East Dubuque. 

Ill., cl
Ory, Kid (Club 331) Hwd., nc 
Otis, Hal (Crest) Detroit, nc 
Otis. Johnny (Paradise) Detroit, 

18, t
P

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) 
burgh, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) 
nc

Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran
cisco, nc

Alvin, Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r
Armstrong, Louis (Latin Quarter) Boston, 

9/30-10/18, nc
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc
Arden Quartet, Ben (Mayflower) Akron.

O., h
Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or

leans, nc
B

Back Sextet, Will (Congress) Chicago, 
9/24-10/23, h

Bailey. Buster (Lou Terrasi’s) NYC, nc
Bal Blue Two (Horizon) Great Falls, 

Mont., nc
Bari Trio, Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h; (Ath

letic Club) Milwaukee, 10/6-19, h
Bartoneers (Green Acres) Lodi, N.J., nc
Bascomb Quintet. Dud (Tylers) Avenel, 

N.J., Out 10/28. cc
Basie. Count (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Bechet, Sidney (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/21

10/4, nc
Bel Trio (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis,. nc 
Beller. Al (Boulevard) Hwd., nc 
Big Four (Preview) Chicago, nc 
Billings Trio. Bernie (Knotty Pine) lAnk- 

ership, Calif., nc
Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC, In 9/24, nc 
Brown. Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc 
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L.A.. Out 9/27, nc 
Bushkin, Joe (Embers) NYC, ne

C
Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Cannon, Don (Trading Post) Houston, pc 
Carter, Benny (Tiffany) L.A., nc
Carroll Trio. Barbara (Teddy’s Chateau) 

NYC. nc
Cavaliers (Guy Lombardo’s) Freeport, L.I.,

Cavanaugh Trio. Page (Basil’s) Kokomn. 
Ind.. 9/24*10,7 nc

felestin, Pap«. (Pnddock) New Orleans, nc
Ch'mblee. Eddie (Town Casino) Cleveland, 

O., nc
Clipper Tone« (Red Rooster > Butte, Mont

Cobb Arne" 'Paradise) Detroit, 10/5-11. t 
Collins. Herb"- (Warwick) Philadelphia, h 
Collin«. Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Conley Trio, Tom (’■'•squire) Dayton, O. 

nc
Connors, Met (Swan) Glenwood Landing. 

N.Y nc
Cool. Harry (Stage) Chie go nc 
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, ne

D
1‘icito (Chinn Ph« cant) Seattle nc
Daily. Pete (Rnvn! Room) Hwd. ne
Davis, Johnny Tic-Toe i Milwaukee nc 
Divison, Wild Bill (Condon's) NYC. nc 
DeCarl, George (Melody Manor) Chicago, 

nc
Deo Trio. Fmnk (Hickory House) NYC. 

nc
DeForest Trio, Charlie (Arnie’s) Winona. 

Minn., cl
Dennis, I'ata (Gasper’si New Oilcan- nc
Dennis, Mort (Sutler) Detroit, h; (Stnt- 

ler) St Louis, In 10/8, h
Deuces Wild (Midway i Pittsburgh, el
Dial, Harry (Small's) NYC, nr
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h
DiCarlo, Tommy (Melody) Lynn, Mass., nc 
Dickeoion, Dick (Showtime) Galveston, nc 
Downs 'trio, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle

wood Cliffs, N.J., r

Galiun, Geri (Ciro’z) Hwd., ne
Garcia Lucio (La Salle < hicago, h
Gayten, Paul (Harlem) Philadelphia, 9/24

30, nc
Garm-r, Erroll t Blue Mirror) Washington, 

D.C., Out 9/26, nc
Gauvre.li, Boh (Everglades) Billerica, 

Masa., nc
Ginson’s Rio Caps, Steve iCopa City) 

Miami Beach, Ir 12/17, ne
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs 

Mo., h
Gilland, Tony (Roslyn Inn) Philadelphia, 

no
Gillespie, Diszy (Birdland) NYC. r-2(L80. 

nc; (Capitol) Chicago. 10'5-30 cl
Gonzab 1 frio, Leon (Riviera) Chicago, cl
Gonzmnrt Clear (Mavflower) Washing

ton, D.C, h
Goofera (Ciro's) Pniindelphia, 10/8-20, ne
Gordon, Dexter (150 Club) San Francisco, 

nc
Gordon, Stomp i Musical Show) • olumbus, 

O., Out 10/27, cl; (Ringside) Mansfield, 
O 10/29.11/24 nc (Sunret) Mt. Vern
on. O 11/25-12 23. nc

Grauso Trio, Joe (Thru: l iinea) NYC, nc
Green, Benny (421 Club) Philadelphia. Out 

9/24, nc
Green Trio, Harry (Knickerbocker) NYC. 

h
Guydee Harold (Avenue Terrace) Grand 

Rapids, Mich., nc
H

Hale Trio, Martin ( lutz’) Milwaukee, ne 
Halprin, Bob (Sun.et) N antic, Coni . r 
Harding A Mose (Angelo’s) Omaha, In 

9/21, no
Hnrmonaireo (Park Inn) RiMelle Park, 

N.J., cl
Henderson, Horace «Strand) Chicago, h 
Hermanos, Jose (Neville) Ellenville, NY„ 

cc
Herrington. Bob i Clermont) Atlanta. 

Ga.. Out 11/17, h
Hill Trio, Vernon ‘ Rowe) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., h
Hoagy Norm (Showboat) Seattle, nc 
Hod«- Ari (Helsing's) Chicago, no 
Ho-lgei. Johnny (Celebrity) Providence,

R.I., '«/24-30, nc: (StoryviUe) Boston, nc
Hollander Trio, Willie (Delano) Miami 

Beach, h
Holmes, Alar (Astor) NYC, h
Hunt, Pee Wee (Jimmie'* Gla-n Bar) 

Edwardsville, Pa., Out "*23, cl; (Blue 
Mirror) Wash ngton D.C., 9/24-10/7, 
nc; (Angler’s) Williamsport. Pa.
0/9-21, nc; (Colonial) Toronto 10/29

11/11, nc, 'Zanzabarl Denver. 12/10-16, 
nc

Ilie. Jimmy (Rup necks) Chicago r
Ink Spot* (Latin Casino) Philadelphia

Out 9/26, no
Ja in Trio, Stan (Allen’s) Spokane.

Wash., Out 10/20, ne
Johnson, Bill (Tavern) Toronto. Out

9/27. ne *
Keeler, J >rd (Clairs de Lune) Wichita

Falls, Texas, r
Kelly, Claude (Greenpoint) Muncie, Ind., 

nc
Lacy Trio, Al D, (Roosevelt) Cedar
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Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
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Rapids, la.. Out 10/1. b
Lamare, Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc 
Larkins Trio, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Laylan, Rollo (Arthur Godfrey’s) Miami

Beach, cl
Lee, Vicky (Cinderella) Wilson, N.C., b 
LeKoy, Howard (Athletic Club) Milwau

kee, 9/22-10/5, h
Lewis, George El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Long, Bill (Kelly Cawley’s) LaSalle, Ill., 

Out 9/24, cl
Long Trio, Mickey (Pueblo) Harrisburg, 

Pa., h; (Forno’s) Binghamton, N.Y., In 
10/11, r

Los Norte nos (Plantation) Moline, III., 
Out 10/7, nc

Mallard, Sax (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 
nc

Mandjaok, Mickey (Plea* int View Beach) 
Coloma, Mich., Out 10/1, no

Manone, Wingy (Colonial) Toronto. 
9/24-10/6. ne

Marsala. Marty (Hangover) San Francis
co, nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vega.,

TUMIHAL MUSICAL SUFFLY, lac.
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Paul. Les (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out 
9/22, nc; (Casino) Toronto, 10/4-10, t

Perry, Ron (Bakersfield) Bakersfield, 
Calif., cc

Petty Trio, Al (Beachcomber) Wildwood. 
N.J., nc

Petty Trio. Frank (Show Bar) Boston, cl
Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Patan Garden) 

Chicago, nc
Powell Trio, Henry (Flamingo) Wichita, 

Kans., nc
Powers, Pete (Iona) Hubbards, NA, Out 

12/1, nc
Prima, Leon (500 dub) Nev Orleans, ne 

9
Quartones (Herbie’s Cactus) Boston, in 

9/23, nc

Ragon, Don 'Stockmen’s) Ell», Nev., h
Re Payson (Stork) NYC, ne
Reininger, Johnny Beiw Vista) New Or

leans, nc
Rey, Ab mo (Royal Steak House) Jack- 

wn, Miss., Out 10/1 nc
Reye* Chuy (Moeambo) Hwd , ne
Rinn’s Blonde Tones, Gene (The Inn) Val

paraiso, Fla., h
Rodney, Red (Roc-Mar) Schenectady, N.Y.. 

Out 9/30, nc
Rotget*<. Ralph ( 'mtu oMlor) Chicage, h
Ruh' Warney (Congress) Chicago, Out 

9/26. h
Rumsey, Howard (lighthouse) Hermosa 

Beach Calif., ns
>

Saltzman, Diek (Ciro’s) Son fYnaetNO. 
nc

Sandkr, Harold (Sa~nao Inn I Suaaae, 
Si Out 0/28, h; (Waiwiek) Phile- 
oelt hia. 10/18-1/8. h

Saux.lers, Milt (Warwick) Philadelphia. 
‘>ut 10/18, h: (Tawn-on-the Green) 
NYC. In 10/16, r

Savagt Quartet. Jchnny 'Berg haff Gar
dens) Ft. Wayne, Ind., r

Schenk, Frnnkie (Paramount) Albany, 
Ga., nc

Scobev. Bob (Victor & Roxie’s) Ran Fran
cisco. ne

Sepia ionics (Blue Bonnett) Wichita. 
Kans., nc

Sepia 1'onii.' (Paramount) lewiston, Me 
Ou« 9/30, h

Shearing, George • Rendezvous) Phila
delphia, 9/21-28, n<

Sheedy, Jack (Ciro’s) Saa Francisco, nc
Shevak, Igr> t. Rosa. Arnold (Sunny’s 

Rancho) Hwd. nc
Smith Quartet, Uu' (Sarnes) L.A., ns
Smith Trio, Paul (Gourmet) I»A. ne 
South Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, ol 
Spanier. Mugg - (StoryviUe) Boston, Out

9/30. R* id« vov-j Ph biderhla
10/1-14, nc, (Nick’s) NYC, nc 

Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nc 
Stanton, Bill (Rainbow) Marysville. Calif., 

nc
Stylists «Eddie’s) San Diego, Calif., ne

Teter Trio, Jaek (White Pub) Milwaukee 
nc

Thal, Pierson (Tri-State Fair) Amarillo.
Texas, 9/24-30; (Sheppard AFB) Wiehl 
ta Falls, Texa 10 2-6

Thompson Trio, Bill (Neptune) Washing
ton, D.C., nc

Thompson. Kay 4 Williams Bros. (Chase) 
St. I-ouis. Out 9/21. h; ( Adolphu-1 Dal-
las. 10/29-11/11. h

' ~ ' Rhythm (Bruss Rail) Chi-Three Bars of 
cago, cl

Three 
Three

Ill., 
Three 

nc 
Troup

Peppers 
Sharps 

nc 
Sweets

(Nomadi Atlantic City, nc 
( Showboat 1 Rock Island

(Grange) Hamilton, Ont.

Trto. Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., ne
Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
Tunemixers (Buddy Baer’s) Sacramento.

Calif., Out 10/8, nc ; (Theater) Oakland, 
Calf., 11/6-1/29, nc

Turzy, Jane (Casino) Toronto, 9/27-10/8. 
t; (Seville) Montreal, 10/4-10, t

Two Beaux & A Peep (Paddock) Rock 
Island, III., ne

V
Valentine Trio, Billy (Chatterbox) Cleve

land, O., Out 9/28, ne
Velvetones (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman’s) Hwd.. nc 
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A., nc 
Vincent, Bob (Century) Mankato, Minn..

Out 9/22, nc
W

Waples, Buddy (Commodore Perry, Tole
do. Out 9/29, h

Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
nc

White Trio, Hal (Mt. Royale) Montreal, h
White Trio, Johnny (Tally Ho) Catalina 

Island, Calif., nc
Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, ne
Williams, Buddy (Sea Girt) Sea Girt. 

N.J., nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc
Willis Trio, Dave (Palomino) Cheyenne.

Wyo., nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc 
Woods Trio, Roy (Mint) LaCrosse, Wit.,
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with Al Jolson,” Miff continues. 
“Had breakfast there, too. I think 
Jolson finagle! that. He was a 
great Ray Miller fan, and thought 
of our band when he took a show 
down there to play for Coolidge.

“I left Miller tc go with Roes 
Gorman, and there I first met Red 
Nichols. We wen playing foi the 
Carl Carroll Vanities. That’i when 
Red and I made those records to
gether. I stay ixi with Gorman 
about a year, all at the Vanities, 
before the band broke up Hi made 
quite a lot of good records.”

To Kahn
After Gorman, Miff indeed over 

to Roger Wolfe Kahn’s hand, and 
played such plush spots as the 
Biltmore and Pennsylvania hotels 
in New York. Kahn was an ideal 
leader, from on« po.nt of view. He 
was only 21, and had jus* come in
to $18,000,000 as part of hie in
heritance fron his father, banker 
Otto Kahn. “In the spring, he’d 
tell us, ‘I’m going to Paris for a 
while, probably be back around Oc
tober.’ He’d keep the whole band 
on the payroll all of the time he 
was g ne '

While Miff was with Kahn and 
recording with Nichols, Wingy 
Manone brought him a handful of 
tunes “of his ow n.” Miff and Red 
recorded one. There’ll Come a 
Time, and composer credit on th« 
label was given to the team of 
Mole and Manone. Several years 
later, Miff met Sidney Arodin the 
New Orleans clarinetist, walking 
down Broadway.

“Say,” Arodin asked, “how come 
you’ name is listed as composer 
on that record?”

Explanation
Miff explained, and then «earned 

that Arodin had written the tune 
himself. Though it wa» published 
long ago by Jack Mills, and has 
been recorded many times, no one 
has ever gotten any royalties on it.

Wing)' and Miff got together brief
ly and Wingy said “You know 
that tune?” Wryly, Miff answered, 
“Yes, I ve heard about it.” “Well,” 
said Wingston, with a touch of 
awe, “it’s sold over a million 
copies!”

Mole has written a number of 
things, mostly ballads, hut none 
has ever been recorded or pub
lished Benny Goodman has one of 
his ballads, which Miff has been 
meaning to get back.

From Kahn, Miff’s trail goes up 
to station WOR, where Donald 
Voorhees was music director. Red 
went with him. And another year 
passed. Miff met Vic Berton in 
Voorhees’ orchestra, and also met 
the man he calls his favorite 
trombone player, Jack Teagarden. 
Teagarden had come into town 
with Ben Pollack’s band, and up 
to WOR to get acquainted.

Planned the Greate«t
“Berton, Arthur Schutt, Bix 

Beiderbecke, Jimmy Dorsey, and I 
decided, about this time, that we 
were going to make the greatest 
records ever made.

“We took along two quarts of 
gin and went up to the Gennett 
studios. Well, we drank for an 
hour and a half, played about half 
an hour, and were then told, not 
too politely, to leave. We hadn’t 
cut any records, but we didn’t 
mind. We climbed to the top of n 
Fifth avenue bus, and played 
there, all the way home.

“I quit WOR and went up tc 
NBC. Stayed there 10 years—a 
steady job. I played mostly class
ical music, and at that time I 
studied harmony with Vivasky. 
The only time I studied trombone 
wa^ during my first job. Bought 
a euphonium, though, and almost 
learned to play it. It has a lovely 
tone. Tommy Dorsey, who was liv
ing nearby, borrowed it and I’ve 
never seen it since

“Tommy was living in Merrick, 
L.I., and I was living in Rockford 
Center. We'd take the same train 
home together, and both get off 
at Rockford Center, so that I could 
drive him out to Merrick. We were 
usuallv loaded at that point, and

Miff Mole Discography
By GEORGE HOEFER

The records listed below can be classed a* reasonably avail
able in jazz shops. Miff Mole's trombone can also be heard on 
records by the following groups: Alabama Red Peppers; Orig
inal Memphis five; Savannah six; Cotton Pickers; Missouri 
Jau band; Tennewe Footers; Original Tampa five; Charleston Chasers: 
The Red Heads; Nichols’ Five Pennies, Stompen, and orchestra; The 
Captiialnra- Louisiana Rhythm Kings; Six Hottentots, \rkansu« Travel
lers; Niek’s Dixieland Jam band under direction Miff Mole- Mills Hotsy 
Tou> Gang; Condon Town Hall ork; Yank Law«on ork; Hot Lips
Page'« V-Di«e Band: Golden Gate ork. and the Paul

The Sion* Gtv rix

Red A Miff*» Stompen

Miff Mole*« Molera

Miff Mnlr. Molrn

Miff Mole*« Molera

Red Nichola Five Pennte«

Muck»» Spanier Ragtimer»

Miff Mole Niduidand band

1924

Fm Glad/Flock O’Bluet
1927

Hurricane/Black 
Bottom Stomp 

lie xander’t Ragtime
Band

Original Dixieland 
One-Step

1928

One Step to Heaven/ 
Shimme Sha-W ahMe 

tredon Nobody’s
Sweetheart

194«

4 Good Man It 
Hard to Find

1944

Sweet Sue/Memphis 
Blues

Peg O' My Heart/ 
St. Louis Bluet

Whiteman ork.

Reissue

S-D 105

Col. 36280, 
41b. C66

Col. 36010.
41b. €46

Col. 35953.
Alb. C43 

Br. 80070,
Ï.P 58000

I umm. 1504 
A 1505

Conun. 1519

I ninni 1518 
Comm.
IP 20010

Miff Mole’» Band

Miff Mole'« Ordì.

Miff Mole’« Ordì.

MHf Mole'« Ordì

1947

Beale St. Bluet/1 Muti 
Have That Man

1948

Ballin’ the Jack/Hou 
Come Iou Do Me 
Like You Do?

1949

Running R dd.U hen 
The Saints Go 
Marching In

High Society/Light

Comm. 620

Kr. 80105

Premium 852

Premium 853

would stop or at my house for a 
few drinks, then hav« some more 
nt Tommy’s house. Then he’d in
sist on driving me home, and so 
on We missed more record dates 
that way.”

4 Book, Too
Dorsey, Miff remembers, had a 

book of all of Mole’s trombone 
solos which he’d copied. Said once, 
too, that he wanted to have them 
published by his i wn publishing 
company, but nothing has hap
pened on this yet.

The two are still good friends. 
Dorsey dropped in to Jazz Ltd. last 
month when playing a one-niter in 
Chicago Miff meant to ask him 
about that euphonium, but for
got.

Miff was a member of Dr. Frank 
Black's 100-man NBC orch«>stra. 
Just before one broadcast of the 
Coca-Cola hour from Radio City’s 
huge studi" H, at which first 
trombonist Mole was schedul«jd to 
come to the front while playing 
his solo, someone noticed his shoe« 
Yellow shoes, with a tux.

After a hurried scramble, Miff 
was equipped with a pair of black 
rubbers, borrowed from a prudent 
cello player. They covered up all 
but a narrow edge of the yellow.

Dr. Black observed all this, but 
made no comment. At the next re
hearsal, however, he stopped the 
men half-way through, paus'd, and 
inquired: “Miff, you got your rub
bers on today?”

Procrnslinatea
In addition to being somewhat 

f 'getful. Miff also admits an
other fault. “I’m a great procras
tinator,” he mourns. “I keep put
ting things off anti putting them 
off, and I forget what in the hell 
I started to think about.”

Paul Whiteman took Miff from 
NBC around 1938, and at that 
time Jack and Charlie Teagarden, 
Sal Franzella, George Wettling, 
and Al Gallodoro «vere also in the 
Whiteman ork. Miff remembers 
that once when Whiteman waa dis
turbed about something or other in 
the band, he made a valiant ef
fort to assuage his troubles by 
trying to louse up Gallod oro’s solo 
on Nola. The tune started out at n 
fast clip, but Whiteman kept in
creasing the tempo. It waa to no 
avail, however, as Gallouoio came 
through without a missed note.

“He’s the greatest technician on 
clarinet and saxophone,” Miff sayt 
of Gallodoro. “He practices a few 
hours every day on clarinet, and 
then picks up the saxophone for 
several hours more. Ten hours a 
day, just like Heifetz.”

Miff didn’t like the iob with 
Whiteman very much, though he 
was fond of Paul and his band
mates, u there was little oppor
tunity to do any real playing. He 
quit, after about two years, and 
started teaching and freelancing 
radio jobs.

Then Goodman
Benny Goodman’s band was 

next, but after almost a year with 
Goodmar during which he once 
.nadvisedly stated his admiration 
for Gallodoro in Benny’» presence, 
Miff, bass saxist Joe Rushton, and 
trombonist Joe Harris gave no
tice simultaneously A Down Beat 
story then (Aug. 15, 1943) indi
cated that the famous Goodman 
“ray” was to blame, and com
mented “The list of changes in 
the band’s personnel . . . reads ’ike 
a Long Island timetable.”

Nick’s, in the Village, followed. 
Like most <>f the jobs Miff has had, 
it was an extended one—four 
years, to be exact. In Mole’s band 
were Gene Schroeder, piano: Ed
die Condon, guitar; Bob Casey, 
bass; Sterling Bose, trumpet, and 
PeeWee Russell, clarinet. Only the 
trumpet chair had notable shifts, 
with Bobby Hackett, Muggsy 
Spanier, and Marty Marsala tak 
ing their turna.

The year between Nick’s and 
Chicago was spent freelancing. “I 
just got lazy, I guess,” is the way 
Miff «explains it. But three years 
ago he came to Chicago with 
Muggsy Spanier’s band, and has 
stayed here ever since, playing at 
the Blu«^ Note, the Bee Hive, and 
Jazz Ltd., with no great gaps be
tween one job and the next.

Unusual
He was at the Bee Hive several 

times, once for <«ver a year 
straight, which was then an un
usual thing among Chicago jazz
men. Listeners remember the
band’s atypical instrumentation—

no trumpet —as not much of u de-
terrent to the quality and life of 
the Dixielar.u that was their stock 
offering. Mole’s legato trombone 
and Darnell Howard’s flexible and 
often pixie-like clarinet blended 
lx autifully, and their unending 
added choruses (sometimes as 
many as 10, all around) to a tune 
showed an uninhibited enjoyment 
of their work.

One Bee Hive incident may pass 
into folklore. It was 4 a.m., the 
musicians had pacxed up their in
struments and were taking their 
departure. The customers had left, 
and «inly the garish top light in 
the center gave any illumination. 
Suddenly there was heard a ter
rible screeching. Miff waa slinking 
past the bar with his trombone 
case. From the case dangled a fur
ry tail.

The smallest of the Hive’s then 
numerous resident cats was res
cued from his berth next to Miff’s 
trombone.

“I just wanted some company,” 
the often lonely Mole explained 
sheepishly.

Mu*i< innship
Miff’s ituisicianship, which has 

been well displayed during his Chi
cago stay, is continually amazing. 
Art Hodes remembers a concert 
date he and Miff played several
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months ag>. at Northwestern uni
versity. Miff hud to make a TV au
dition with the Jazz Ltd. band 
just before, und had dropped and 
broken hia trombone while up at 
the WGN studios. He used a bor
rowed instrument theie, nnd at thi 
afternoon concert ‘We wound up 
listening to Miff play chorus aftet 
chorus on Basin Street,” Hodes 
says, “and he hit the Iowa, highs 
and the m.ddles like no one else 
can do. He played about every 
thing you can play on a trombone 
und all thin on a strange instru 
inent. Some things he does,” Art 
concluded, “other players can onh 
stand around and listen to.”

Since he’s had a lot of time to 
observe them, Miff has come to th« 
conclusion that Dixieland muai 
cians make their big mistake in 
not playing current pop tunes 
“You can make anything ¿wing,” 
he maintains. “Even Come to 
Jesus!”

But until Miff Mole gets his 
chance to swing that tune, prob
ably in another w rid, the program 
looks like Sister KaU, and Saints. 
and all the other Dixie standard» 
for a long time to come. Not too 
bad a future, perhaps, for this 
gentle procrastinator who’s fond 
of flowers nnd gardening, fishing 
und beer, und playing something 
pretty that will ¿wing.
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
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HELP WANTED
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Gaasifled Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS!
Send HM for Norman Kling'* fa 
nout ''Home Stud* Vole* Count.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Nam*, Address. City and Stete)

IMANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval”, 16.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primroae, Syracuse 6,

Addron
CHy.......

BBOADWIU STUDIOS, OEFT. 2K 
EM So. Newport. Fontana. Calif. 
Nmm »nd feta bookl,) ''Technique'' and 
detail» on how I can Improve my playing
Nam, .............................

STOP! BRASS MEN!
Step Ming ela-<a,Mened hard-blow
Ing mouthpieces. GET • MODERN 
EAST-PLAYING LoVELLE" CUE' 
TOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECE.

RONALD H. LaVELLE
441 Sista Avenue, Pittsburgh 1*. Fn

PREWAR COLLECTIONS: dialer, -.tock 
bought. Schneider, 128 Went 66th. N.Y.C.

FREE CATALOG—Hard-To-Get JAZZ Rec- 
nrdn J. Ito-e 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.

DANCE MUSICIANS* all instruments, steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mankato, Min
nesota.

TENOR MEN. others. Write Jack Cole, 1125 
68th, Dee Moines, Iowa

imDOWN BEAT
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-live Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 
and rebuilt, including vibraphones, ce
lestes, accordions, guitars, zildjian cym
bals, musical accessories, Conn, Selmer, 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial. Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Michigan, 
Detroit 26, Michigan.

GENTUMEN MUSICIANS Minnesota', lead
ing swing band. 380.00 per^ week No 
drinkers or women chasers. Can arrange 
Kni ler kutomobile wholesale. Clem Br -u. 
Arlington, Minnesota.

DANCE MUSICIANS nu > ntertainers. Work 
steady, Carl Colby, Alexandria, Minn.

Here's Music, Non-Recorded, While You Work

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481. 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

COMBO SFECIALSII Written to order for 
any 2, 8 or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave.. 
Rochester, N.Y.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangement. Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.______________________________

DO YOU HAVE our Jumbo Orchestration 
and Supply Catalog? Write now. It's 
free. Red Seal Music Center, 1619D 
Broadway. New York 19.____________

TENOR BAND STANDARDS. Free list. 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72. 
Phoenix. Arizona.

GIRL DRUMMER Attractive brunette. White 
pearl set. Solid, read, fake. Experienced 
and dependable. Union. Local 47, Loca
tion or travel. Josie Stalcup, Route 2. 
Rogers. Arkansas.___________________  

VOCALIST BARITONE. Modern ballads, pro
fessional background. Travel with orches
tra, neat, dependable. Johnnie Bonino, 
1814 N. 38rd St., Milwaukee. Wise.

LEARN Fl ANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette. Indiana.___________________

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion, $1.00. Sebastian, 5188-P Cahuenga, 
North Hollywood, Calif.______________

BARITONE SAXAFHONR WANTED for stu
dent. Give make, finish, description and 
price wanted. Michael Pribek, 113 West 
48th St., New York 19, N.Y._____ __

WRITE SONGS: Read "Songwriter's Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

IIMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Greatly Improv* teehr e, » ghtrasaino 
curacy. memorring through rem.rl.bl« 
M.ntal-Muicular Co-ordination. Quick re
iulti. Practice «lfe-t minimiieu Uiad by 
famous pianati teachers, schools. ,tu- 
dents throughou' U. S and in 32 foreign 
countrie» Alio complete classical or 
modern populer plane course,. . . Her- 
•nony, competition, arranging, longwrlting 
itudiet Unique, practiref, aaiy to apply 
methodi Insure success loir 25M yeur). 
worthwhile echlevement, rapid progress

Adult« Write tar FRU booklet,

The ' Master Teacher" of

☆ GORDON MacRAE

☆ GINNY SIMMS 

BARRY WOOD

NORMAN KLING
25-D last Jackson, Chicago 4, III.

GUITARISTS
Find Improvising difficult; Ideas limited? 
Add to your knowledge with 60 Modern 
Licks, Runs. Apply to own take*off styles of 
topflight artiats transcribed from recordings. 
Strictly professional material. Copied Guitar 
choruses available. Order direct. No 
C.O.D.'s. Book 1, 81.00. Book 2, $1.25

FLAY-RITE MUSIC
B«* 267 Chicago 90. III.

DRUMMERS
laura to Play Progressively!

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Privata lessons and iiiwmbk work. 
Send for "Street Baati * Tom Riff»" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopelttaa School of Meste 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArrhon 7-4961
Ir» itruc t t otti 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET à
Clarinet*

Patemon. N. J.—In rontume, und read? to whip off *ome lively 
square dance tunes and washboard blues for fellow workers at the 
Wright Aeronautical Corp, plant here, the Wrurbi Rubes are an 
example of a World Wnr II phenomenon which is becoming of 
increasing importance on the industrial acene.

CeePee's Bad Luck Ex-Woody Men Now Burglary Charge u,
Hollywood — CeePee Johnson 

guitarist and for many years well 
known here as territory l»andlead- 
er, has been arrested and held for 
trial on a charge of burglary. Po
lice report states that, in company 
with a girl accomplice, he broke 
into several residences for the 
purpose of stealing television seta, 
jewelry and other property. One 
newspaper report tated CeePee 
was known as a “user” of nar
cotics.

Friends and musicians who had 
worked with Johnson hereabouts 
were saddened by the news and 
many were sympathetic. Said one: 
“CeePee was always a good guy 
and this wouldn’t have happened 
if it had not been for his string 
of bad luck.”

Johnson, it was stated, took a 
band to Honolulu somt years ago 
and found himself und his bands
man stranded there when the pro
moter ran out on them. Johnson

New York — Zoot Sims, Earl 
Swope, Neal Hefti, and Don La
mond were among th< sidenien used 
on Elliot Lawrence’s first sessions 
for King Records, waxed in New 
York recently (see Thing to 
Come).

Sides cut were bO Minute Man, 
featuring Melvin Moore as guest 
vocalist; Lovin' Machine and Quick, 
with Rosalind Patton, and Don’t 
Leave My Poor Heart Breakin’, 
with Cowboy Copas. First two were 
scored by Hefti and the latter pair 
by Lawrence.

The Lawrence crew opened at 
the Paramount Aug. 29 in a last
minute booking. The pianist now 
has an all-802 band._____________
waa held responsible for salaries, 
etc. by the AFM and expelled be
cause he could not pay up. 
(Amount was around $2,000). 
About the same time he was bad 
ly injured in an auto accident and 
spent months in the hospital.

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS ond 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

• ulomatieally selects all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic treatment

ALL DRUMMERS READ 
"ULANOTES"

News of Drummers and Drums

Ideas for Study

Photos

UFULL <1 YEARLY 
ISSUES SUBSCRIFTION

Sand del or money ardor to.

SAM ULANO
173« Besten Rd.. BX. A0. N.Y.

New York — While music 
educatorb are moaning that 
records, radio, television, and 
the movies have taken music 
making out of the home, an eam- 
eat and enthusiaativ aroup of men 
have bien putting it into factories 
and offices all over the country. 
And it’« not in the form of Muzak, 
either.

Pushed by management which 
realizes that the plant orchestia, 
dance band, or -as shown in the 
accompanying photo, square dance 
combo —helps relieve the pressure 
of wartime production, provides 
welcome relaxation, and cements 
relationships between front office 
workers and those in the factory.

The Wright Rubes of Paterson, 
N. J., play for fellow workers at 
the Wright Aeronautical Corp 
during rest periods and lunch 
hours, led by i foimer cartoonist 
who plays guitar. The plant sup
plied a piano for the use of em
ployes.

On Upswing
Similar developments can be 

found in industrial organizations 
everywhere, and though the peak 
was probably hit during World 
War II, it’s on the upswing again. 
One of the pioneers was John 
Wanamaker, who introduced an 
organ to his Philadelphia depart
ment store in 1876, and soon found 
the clerks starting their »wn or
chestras, choruses, and small 
bands.

In Butte, Mont., the mines man
agement worried about the lack of 
recreation for their miners, so 
formed a band--date was 1887— 
which grew to national prom.ncnce 
within a decade. Music and work, 
whether spontaneous chants in the 
cotton fields or pop songs and i>ol- 
kas during lunch hour, seem to be 
a natural combination.

There’s even a national organi
zation set up to stimulate this pro
gram, and to offer companies ad
vice and help. It’s the American 
Mu.->c Conference, 1 • adquaitered 
in Chicago Not unlikely, ia tha 
hope that thr grass roots, or rath
er, assembly line interest m mus’c 
that is being generated will spill 
over into greater support of pro
fessional musicians and tneir 
music.

Loumell Adds Two
New York — Loumell Morgan'i 

trio has expanded to quintet size 
with the addition of Jtsse Powell 
on tenor and Johnny Davis, vocals 
and combo drums.

Morgan is now in his eighth 
month at Snookie’s on West 45th 
street.

SCHILUNCEK HOUSE School of Muala 
Bl.OO POSTPAID Money Baah Cannala* 

BURROWS MUSIC CO*. INC.
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

5

Caw Res
Brown or

NonFrestura System 
Practical for building breath control, 
embouchure. tone, rang« and flexibility, 
clean tonguing, ate. Book contains salect 
ad compositions. $2.00. For further in
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. MeCOY 
F. O. Box 484 Chicago 90. Illinois

«• Tgchnipu* 
fot RD-LIB beo»,I

ÎÏ7nj 4Ô "Sl HewWk.'D 1

CHARUS ALDEN 
Drum Instruction 

Pierce Building, Copley Square 
Boston, Massachusetts 

KEnmore 6 3814 GEneva 6-4025

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sax, etc. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruaes of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 82 for 12 
months. Mention If teacher.

’THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD”
Btadi* D P.O. B*x 417 Oj.l, Cd.---------- --------------

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS S3 00

P'*1 M publications, classical and popu- 
ItL ATTENTION teachars and artist, only: 
J3.0;®®, worth of music for $10.00 «EE 
SAMPLfS (introducroi, offer)

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
F.O Bn 1402 

Omata B, Neb . U.S.A,

S0N8 PARODIES FOR BANDS 
Original material, written by an establiahed 
writer who specialise» in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings. 
Current and atandard tunes. Can be used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
BIT W North Ave., Mllwaikae », Wh.

CLARENCE COX-----------
Authorized Teacher ef tha

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
of Arranging and Composition 

Regional Representative in Philadelphia 
1*13 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA- PA

Bop OlaoMS 
$2.25 Fair '

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 
(Men A Ladies)

Black Frames

SEETON SALES CO. D«0. D
1145 E. 14Hi St. Brooklya 30. N Y. 

C.O.D *s accepted

NOWI th, new 
EMC» mngaslne 

Contains original material. 
Monologues, Psrodies, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription, $2. Add Bl 
for 4 gagpacked back issues.

EMC El -Desk 2 
P.O. Bos 983 

Chicago 90, III.

HARN HOT PLATINO

rhoruMs, obbligatoe, embolilahmeats, ote. 
Duets, trios, quartettes and eneemblee— 
special choresee ■modulation to other keys 
—suspensions—anticipations—organ peints— 
coler elects.

, ELMIR B. FUCHS
335 E. l»tli St.

IllWIillll

Brooklyn M. N. T.

WNGWmiflK PUBUMHRS lOORllì

N.BS FOltOWING MAILING UST8: 
100 Sonfwfdsrs 100-Mssic PhMHSstb 
100- Nscord CompsMst IOD One Jectoyt 
100-RadM Slaiio« Mvwcsl Dwsclsn

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING 
Pall Term begins September 24, l?5l

Orchestral Workshops, Rhythm Training, 
Style-Analysis, Hammond Organ, Piano 

elder direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM 
Write or ’phone for Bulletin 4-X

tMvhlon of Ganaral IduMflan

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

IF YOU ARE HEADING FOR 
THE "BIG TIME"

STUDY HARMONY
When you see six bars of chord progressions 
and a little note above marked Ad hb, you’re 
sunk if you don’t know HARMONY. To 
take off without this knowledge is like grop
ing in the dark. Now, get the training event 
good musician needs, the Modern HOME 
STUD\ WAY. Harmony and other ad
vanced musical techniques are used by to
day’s music leaders. Send today for free 
catalog and illustrated lessons. Check 
courses that interest you.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-310, IB E, Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois

J Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course
Piano, Student’s Course 
Public School Mun.— Roa' *b Public School Mus.— Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 

i Advanced Composition
j Ear Training A Sight Singing

Name....................
Street No........... .
Music nperiener

□ Choral Conducting

B DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History 4k Analysis of Music

S Cor net-Trumpet □ Voice 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

□ HARMONY
□ Guitar
Q Mandolin
□ Violin
□ Clarinet 
□ Saxophone

City
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REEDS HAVE

Moke this simple 
test yourself

i w 
in the tip!

THAT’S WHY THEY

PLAY BETTER, LAST LONGER!
The best that's In you is brought out by these superb 

reeds! Their extra springiness gives your sax or clarinet 
snappier response, livelier tone color, and sustained bril
liance. But you be the judge!

Tako a No. 2 Maier Rood 
and press the tip. Do the 
same with a No. 2 reed made 
by ordinary manufacturing 
methods. You’ll find the 

Maier reed has extra springgg! 
in the tip of the blade.

HERE’S THE SECRET OF ROY J. MAIER 
REEDS’ EXTRA SPRINGGG!

Roy J. Maier Reeds start out 
as the finest French cane 
money can buy. They are cut 
to a special design that allows 
the greatest possible volume of 
heartwood in each strength. It 
is this extra heartwood in the 
blade toward the tip that gives 
them extra strength and flex
ibility.
Special Machines cut Roy J. 
Maier Reeds with diamond - 
like precision, preventing the

fibers from crushing, and as
suring the closest approach to 
uniform strength, time after 
time, that has ever been 
achieved in the history of reed
cutting.
Roy J. Maier Reeds are sold 
only through established music 
dealers who handle quality 
merchandise. Give them u fair 
trial, and you’ll never go back 
to reeds of ordinary quality! 
See your dealer today!

"You’ll like th« ’spring-bock’ quality 

of my signature reeds. They’ll punch 

up the response of any sax or clarinet."
ASK FOR THE 
REEDS IN THE 

SILVER BOX

Sold exclusively through finer music stores by Selmer Elkhart, Indiana, Dent. Cd 01
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